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'̂ ‘1 f'. Gomsr ’2
While it is almost impossible to estimate the overall damage 
u  a,result of Wednesday’s flash flooding of Kelowna (Mill Creek), 
ii^yidual losses will run into several thousand doUan. Mopping 
up  exercises will get underway within the next 24 to 48 hours, and 
I7  that time home-owners may be able to appraise their personal 
losses.
These are but a few of the pictures taken by a roving Courier 
I^tographer yesterday morning and afternoon when volunteers
made an all-out effort to keep back the swollen waters of Kelowna 
Creek.
In the picture (upper left), the cr^k was swirling down 
Burne Avenue, inundating homes ahd completely encircling tbee. 
greenhouses owned by Nick Beblow, 770 Cadder Avenue. Photo /  
shows the rear of the hothouses on Bume Avenue. All contained 
tomato plants. Mr. Beblow says he lost all the plants in one hot- '
D
house, and about half m other two structurtis. If water sub­
sides within the next 48 hours, remainder of the plants will be 
saV ^ . r  . , . ■ ■ ■ '  - ■
 ̂ Upper centre, shows a rough sketch where most of the dam­
age was caused throu^ the creek overflowing its banks. Circled 
portions of the map indicate' the danger spots. Homes along the 
twisting creek, front Ethel Street to Pendozi, were affected.
The photograph (upper right), was taken in front of N. 
Turk’s residence, 1891 Marshall Street. This was one of the first 
places where the creek overflowed its banks. Voluntccre are 
shown going into action Wednesday morning. By Wednesday 
night, the sandbags were piled four deep. Volunteers were re­
warded in their efforts to keep the turbulent waters on the main 
creek course. (Courier Engraving—Ron Baird Photo)
home-owners unable to p e  
estimate d  flood damage
-<y i*>F -L ,  ,1̂ ■«
i,. ?'?}>; "
t  ̂ V- , . - *■
Vancouver Province carrier, Bryan Kefly; 973 Wilson Avenue, 
believes the paper must be delivered flood or no flood. He was well- 
equipped with knee-high waders. Standing beside the 12-year-old 
lad, is Jimmy Grinder, 11, 760 Bume Avenue, and Garence 
Smith, 11, of 768 Burne. (Courier Engraving—Ron Baird Phot)
Mrs. E. Poole, 1888 Marshall Street, made coffee for, the volunteers who worked from 
daylight Wednesday filling up sandbags in an effort to control Kelowna Creek. Bags and sand 
^ere provided t»y the city, but volunteers had to filfthe sacks and carry them to vulnerable spots 




“There will always bo trouble 
with the creek as long as they al­
low property-W ners along the 
creek to steol part of the creek 
bed” ,
This was the opinion of ex-Alder- 
man George Sutherland who prob­
ably knows more about the ramifi­
cations and peculiarities of Kelowna 
Creek than any other man in the 
area.. He fought the 1042 flood and 
has studied the creek for forty 
years. He predicted the present 
sltirtion two weeks ago.
Mr. Sutherland points out that 
Kelowna Creek is supposed to b®vo 
a channel of 25 feet. It did so at 
, onef time but as people built along 
it they encroached on this channel 
and added to their lots by building 
retoining walls and other obstruc-
Joj^-blcKks w cicthro^ up around the flooded sections to “ ■ w ilta g ? w im ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
keep back motoriats. Here Packer hockey player Bo Carlson, 1137 channel now is only about ten feet.- 
St. Paul Street, and Adam Lingor, 1352 Richter̂  arc placing a b ar- Mr. Sutherland said. "But in the 
rlcadc in posit(oit< .Volunteer flood fighters yesterday complained ^ ‘,’“ *1? 
that motorists hampered their efforts. There were many traffic steaiingV rcreek  be“
Jams. (Courier Engraving—Ron, Baird NPhoto) property have only asked for
troubl.c If the creek had had its 
duco gardeners also reported heavy I?,®"?,”*
losses, Small garden plots, planted *̂“®41ng would have (Kcurred. Just 
less than two weeks ago. were In- f* P®opi® retain this
undated, and In many cases, tender Iwm which omb not belong to Micm
plants washed away. A pear or- doing confine the <Srcek
chard, on the east side of Ethel *« inadequate channel, they will
Street, was covered with six inches ‘' “vo trouble every spring there is 
^  ^ . . of water, but no damage is expected * heavy rain accompanied 1 by «
People ha rd ^ t hit in the flash it  the water Is drained within the <'l>nng runoiT. The channel they
Itoodlnfl of Kelowna Creek were next 48 hours. have left for» the creek simply can-
&  whim E f l M  present. It la almost impossible ‘
*** estlmatls the over-all damagb. hut
' through base- n  into. several, thousand '̂ *’*̂ *' belongs to Uie. creek, they
meets w ith
Kelowna Tourist Association 
has recommended to City Coim- 
cil that mayors of six American 
cities in the Pacific Northwest 
be invited to the Kclownd Regat­
ta this year. It was estimated, a 
"Mayors' Day” would cost ap­
proximately $250, and the tourist 
association agreed to pay 50 per­
cent of the cost.
Following a brief discussion, 
council concurred in the sugges­
tion. It was pointed out that the 
Regatta committee normally In­
vites civic, heads from various 
cities and towns in B.C. ,
No W8te r coming 
from Glenmore 
irrigation ditch
f ' ' ,1
over-all damage
Wntlloodtitg.
L^' ■Apart from thii It is' hard to esU-, ****̂ *̂ *̂  __,;mate the total los# In the six-block , '
iairea. In  I8«A caite,; damage was ; VI* wrcilKS
ermflned to  vegetable and. flower The creek "level at Sutherland 
•gardena. Some realdehta in recent Avenue brie)*®. Vfhere the *.-lty crew 
lyears tiad built up tow-lylng areas had made .a rmigh gauge, showed
iwlth top " .............................‘
away '
must accept the occasional flooding 
as payment to the crcjjsk.”
The weather
Stand helplessly 
by as flood waters 
sw irl past homes
A woman standing,on a porch of 
a,house which was completely surn 
rounded by water and had no vis­
ible means of entering (except wad­
ing) called to a friend on, the road, 
"Como on in and have a cuppa tea,”
A woman and three youngsters 
sat comfortably ensconced In chairs 
on the porch of a house completely 
surrounded by water and watched 
thb traffle crawl by. 'n»cy were 
mcp-c interested In the unusflal trnf- 
llo tlian In the floodwaters at their 
feet.
Tulips stubbornly held pink and 
red heads above the flood waters In 
scores 6f gardens. They bowed knd 
dipped to the current but were 
hanging bn bravely.
Many residents ‘ had their vege­
table gardens planted.
Flower gardens in almost every 
home were flooded and flashes of 
reds and yellows and pinks and 
orangb could be seen os the muddy 
waters swirled past
Aldernian Jack Tread^gold told 
The Courier Wednesday night that 
ha had received word from the 
Gfenmorc Irrigation authorities that 
they had gotten Into their dam on 
Wednesday and it was still frozen 
wlto no water coming out.
The runolT In that area had 
slackened a bit by Wednesday night, 
bv}t, in their opinion, the currcht 
flow would continue for a day or 
so. ‘
A check by The Courier upstream 
to the Eldorado Ranch revealed 
seyerbl intercstihg things. Wherever 
the creek can be seen from the 
highway it la over its banks.
The culvert under the Glenmorc- 
Rutlapd rbqd at the McLean and 
Fitzpatrick packing house is hold­
ing* back about four feet of water. 
The packinghouse shacks Just north 
of the road arc standing In three 
to fbnr feet of water.
There was considerable flooding 
of low areas.. East of the highway 
between Reid's Corners and the 
overhead railway, bridge, the bush- 
lahd was flooded and the Bulman 
Road was closed as it .was under 
several inches of water.
The creek was running very swift­
ly acrqM the corner of the Eldorodo 
to the old Dickson ranch.
Prom the Ellison road a large 
lokc could bo seen on the Slmpran 
oi' Christian ranch.
The check Indicated that this 
area held a very large volume of 
yiifict which had been unable to find 
way downatreom. Culverts were 
rfbrming a good Job in holding 
:k the water so that It was not 
sent Into the city at once. It will 
Ike flooding conditions of longer 
(ration but not as wi^ospread,^
*' MEKflNO riUTDAT 
lelowna Traffflc Control Ad- 
iry Council will consider the 
suggestion frbm spediil constable 
I* A. N. .Potteiton that there ahould 
be a greater delay In amber lights 
a t traffle signals, a t a  meeting, to 
be held Friday n ight ,
, Bridges w ere : 
not toppled!
.Some consternation was ex 
pressed /this morning, when 
according to the radio station, it 
I had received a report from Press 
News to the effect small bridges 
were toppled by the swirling 
water of Kelowna Creek.
Following is ah extract of a 
copy of a story sent to Canadian 
Press .yesterday:
" . . .  Fed by driving rain for 
the past 24 hours—the heaviest 
of the year—the creek waters 
swirled past low-lying homes, 
topped small bridges that span 
its width and poured onto road­
ways throughout the area . . .” 
However, the error, presum­
ably made in transmission to' the 
radio station's news room, gave 
I the announcer an opportunity to 
have a little fun over his early- 
morning program.
Pi'ess News is a subsidiary of 
Canadian Press, which has cor­
respondents in major cities in 
Canada. Storjes filed to CP from 
Kelowna, thus are fed back to 
the radio station by Press News
Min.
f l .Kill, gnd this was* washed that between two a.m, tind ten a.ni.. Mny 10....... ......! 50
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g a m e  S tlN D A V
Kelowna Oribles meet the league 
lending Kamloops Okonota here 
this Sunday at Elks' Stadium, at 
; 240. Okonota took the prevlbus 
game by one nm.
CAN CflE IPAR^
Kelowna Gyro Club was granted 
permission by City Codnclr Mon­
day night to use Tho City Park on 
the* morning. of MhF 84, fdr the 




The Kelowna Creek flooding Is on 
almost exact duplicate of the 1042 
situation which was m ore, serious 
than the present one and much 
worse than the 1048.
In 1052, Sunday, May 24, was a 
clear day but the skies opened up 
ot night and the Gyro celebration 
scheduled for Monday had to be 
cancelled. Rainfall for the lottcr 
part of May that year rend ns fol­
lows: 22, .33; 2.1, .16; 25, .22; 26, .60; 
27, .00; 28, .20; 30, .22; total 2.0?
The lake rose 4' Inches ono day 
and Kelowna Creek rose 10 Inches 
on May 27. ■
. In May, 1048, there was 1.80 Inches 
of' rain .but during April and May 
the fall was 4,28 Inches, abnormally 
high. Tlie water hold In the snow 
came down about tho 20th and Kel­
owna Creek flooded; then Mission, 
filled with runoR, gave trouble and 
llio lake rose quickly and by the 
flrst of Juno wgs at high water 
mark. ’
But, then, in early Juno there 
were further rains which wore 
termed disastrous, and all creeks— 
Kelowna, Sawmill, Mission. Hydrau­
lic went on rampages. T h e  lake 
filled and there was "lake trouble'' 
well into SciitcivibcK '
'Since last Sunday night when tlie 
rain started until six a.m. Weflnes- 
day, We have had 141 Inches of 
rain. Md®>) hioire than Is normal 
for the month.;
H ie only, difference between the 
prCMnt situntion and those of 1043 
ahd 1048 IS one of degree and of 
tlmtng: i t 's  earlier this year.
Mopping up exercises will start within the next 48 hours fol­
lowing one of the worst flash floods in the last decade.
; , Swirling waters, o t ̂ low na .X^ill). Crê  ̂ ranir
page during the early*niornin| hours of Wednesday, and by 9.00 
a.m. basements and gardens.in a six-block radius were completely 
inundated with water.
The peak was reached at 2.30 o’clock this morning, and by 
8.00 o’clock the flood waters had subsided about four to six inches 
in most areas. * /  '
■» Swollen by melting snow and a driving 48-hout rain, Kelowna 
Creek, which has its "source in the Postill Lake region, poured over 
the tops of retaining walls and broke its banks on its twisting, wind­
ing course through the city to Okanagan Lake. As the water con­
tinued; to rise, many families evacuated their homes. This'̂ morning, 
however, as the water subsided,* home-owners were preparing to 
move back again.
Volunteers rewarded for efforts
' ' ' ■ , ' • ' ' ' ' •
Were it not for the volunteer efforts of the flood-stricken resi­
dents, damage would have been much greater. They were success­
ful in throwing up sandbag barricades in the most vulnerable areas, 
—some barricades were four feet high—and they were rewarded' 
for their efforts as they managed to keep the swollen flood waters 
pretty well on the creek course. In some places, water w;as lapping 
at the top of the four-foot barricades.
Xojtal of 1.44 inches of rain fell between early Monday morning 
and Wednesday afternoon. This figure fell short of the 2.02 inches 
which fell during a seven-day period in May, 1942. In May, 1948, 
there was 1.86 inches of rain. Both 1942 and 1948 were bad 
flood years. ,
This morning, RCMP issued a wurnirig. to parents to 'keep 
children away from flooded areas. City crews and police arc patrol­
ling the inundated land; but it will be several days before most of 
the water in low-lying areas disappears.
And motorists are also requesu^ to stay clear of the flood- 
stricken residential section. Yesterday many volunteer workers 
were critical over motorists hampering sandbagging operations.
A steady stream of cars drove over the flooded areas all day, 
and at 5.00 o'clock there were many traffic jams particularly where 
roads were blocked off.
Residents living between Ethel and Pendozi Streets and be­
tween Burne and Bdckland-Avcnuc, tycro hitJhe bordcst. '
Wide area inundated with water
Tills was the flood picture shortly before midnight Iasi; night. 
On both sides of the Pendozi Street bridge, there was some flood­
ing. The Marshall Street area and the foot of Rowcllffc Avenue, 
were covered with water. Kelowna Creek rose to Ihc floor of 
Buckland Avenue bridge, and covered all properties on tho west sidd 
of tliat street and also Uio roadway. The new subdivision at tlio 
extreme,.southern end of Marshall was also affected. There, tlie 
creek takes a sharp bend and a three-foot sandbag barricade was 
thrown up. Where the crcc|c passes under n bridge at Sutherland 
Avenue was the scene of tlie major fi^ t by the volunteers.! Sarid- 
bags were placed along the curve fo the north of the bridjre*, more 
were placed in the ditch to Uie cast, and a wall was built from this 
: point across tlic rear of properties almost jo Richter Street.
, Almost every properly in Utc entire block between SuUtcr- 
land and Blliott and Richter and Pendozi were flooded to n, 
greater or lesser degree. The,north side of Elliott in front of tho 
noil uses was a rapidly-flowing stream. Properties on the south side 
of Elliott at the sharp bend of Uie creek neflr Richter, were bnder 18 
ihcltes of water. , a -
But tlte Woodlawn section, outside tho city, was mucfi worto. 
Houses oh the east side o f ,Richter belwren the cr^k and Burne 
Avenue and all the houses on Elliott, both sides fo Richter, wero 
completely surrounded. • At least one home-owner on tho ^ast side 
of Richter near Burne Avenuê  reported water had risen above tho 
1. , f  ̂ (Continued'on 81'̂'
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P A O B tno THE K E L O ^ A  COUSIER
W o l v e i
F O t MOHE 8POBT TWIN TO
e a o b  s ix  o p  t h e  se c o n d  s e c ­
t io n .
R ery, Ifd iing  iSkm 
Gsfs CMek R d M
R « r c (  b r  ' «  c l « 9 n  t t a i n l e t f  p e n e *  
t r a t t e f  a o U s e p t i c  o i l  t h a t  i p i U  b r i P E  
j r o u  i p e o d ^  r e l i e f  t r c « n  t h p  i l d i i t i s  
« i d  , d l a t K i t  o f  “
C m  the u ifd iidG ^ E t t f i t k ^  V*» T
tcto ii^t an d  the fieimoiis A U w  €^^p—
" 1 ^  and F eet Bb% ii and other etnbfhmatic w s e n k v  iuliateuf l io e lc e y 'iS ^  ‘ ,
qi»«tioit in the mhidi thoiisaiifis Okanagan
K O O N TS  0! l i ‘ Hot • '
only tielpa promoia; rapid ' and Valley and eastdnn hockey fan* ttxtoy as both teams prepare to h^thy hSung aginM^d *>ahfe tlw odds—now 3-2 in fiivoc trf Sudbury Wolves—a‘ *
wounda but boUa anoiifnplft ulcers Memorial Ai«na in the sixth and cOicial game of the best of
are also quickly relieved. In diin series, 
affections—the ttcblna' of 
if  quickly eased. Pimples, skin.erup- 
tipof dry up and scale off iii a  very 
few days.' ■
MOONirS EMERALD OIL can 
be .obtained at
Game time is SQO pan.
Coach Max 'Silvennan of ffie 
Wolves predicts: "We’ll wind up the 
series tonight” . .<
V’s coach Grant Warwick' soys:«nw A m i *  m tnrm  ” •
satiibcUoh or money back. --A dyt ji....... .........  • -• The ever-conSdent Sudbury pilot
—who Tuesday night had v GP^ 
plane standing by at the Penllctoh 
airport to transport his Wolves^ / : O O / ? T 0 0 '^
f  '■ , i- k'
seven
Scoring for Wolves were Ed Har­
rison, Frank King. Yacker Flynn. 
NlckTomiuk and Gordie Heale.
■ Penticton marksmen were Jack 
McIntyre with two, Gran.t Warwick. 
Doug Kilbum, Jim' Fairbiutt and 
Dick Warwick,’
Turning point in the game came 
when, with Wolves ahead 5-2, 
George. Defelice, husky Sudbiu-y
a
'̂RIZED POSSESSION
I 4 i t $ c r * $
DE LUXE WHISKY
IN SMART DECANTER
back> to a trm endous ovation in  centreman, swung a t Ws playing-
If. X/^  ‘ i
'fC'i
OM.KVI
"Why- I- a—was juit trying to 
get m a little plug for my ipontorr
Floors can be things of beauty 
if you take tlme> to consult 
those who know.
SEE US TODAY.
Sudbury had th ey w o n —has. dis- 
Oovelsad that he faces an equally 
confident' Penticton>.team which is 
determined to stretch the series to 
thellihlt,
V*s are doing exactly the same 
thing they’ve been cU>ing ever since 
the OSHL finals wound up-^they're
coach Grant Warwick, then turned 
on Bemie HktHgate.
Be was banished fo r five minutes.
V’s scored a quick goal and'Def- 
ellce went wild; slapping at spec­
tators from the penalty box before 
he was reatraihed by RCMP.
The V’S- were flying and Pete
^ tto m  with Hiatbck h e lb ^  their cause when he 
th ^ ig h to g  m ty of real champiOn& w as’thumbed for tripping, opening 
They did it ^ e sd a y  night with thei Way for Penticton’s fpiirth goal 
15 seconds to go in overtime. „
Wolves-were only ‘15 minutes 
away from the Allan Cop Tuesday 
before they blew a threcigoal lead 
to allow V’s to take the 6-5 win.
The score was 5-2 in the third 
period when Penticton, elimination 
staring them in the face, capitalited 
on two Wolves penalties—a major 
and a minor.
V’s scored two goals and paved 
the way to a 5-5 tie at the end of 
regulation time to keep Sudbury 
from entering the throne room of 
Canadian senior amateur hockey. "
WINNING GOAL 
• The winning goal came only 15 
seconds from the end of the over­
time period. ;
SA ND an e  G R A V E L  
T O P  SO IIf and  F IL L  D IR T  
B U IfU X IZ IN G  
J. W^' BEDFOBD 
2021 Stirling Place
Sudbury, opened the game’s scor­
ing.with Ed' Harrisbn faking Def- 
e|(cb’s.pass down, left wing .to beat 
V’S Ivan McClelland at 2-^0 of the 
firntj period.
The lead lasted just 10 seconds 
until- Grant Warwick slammed in' 
a pass from brother Dick.
Wolves took the lead again.at 6.03 
when King connected on a double 
relay from Heale and Speck to close 
the first-period scoring.
Again opening fast, Wolves took 
a two-goal margin a t  2.55 of the
^ n d  when the W d  Sudbury has had the pleasure of-holding the battered Aihm'cup^^^^
f . B V  s can p ^ u c e  a Win tonight m the ^ixth game of the bitterly- 
fought series, Okanagan iahs; w ill have to w ait another-year for 
hockey playoffs to ro ll atoundl >
Arena manager Downton was,cu$tpdian of the silverware dur-
c r u r a l  g a m e
I  ■ u..* L  O .L . I I  I  sored by the Kamloops Nisei Ath-Interior baseball league u........
w  the reserve, whose team is the
■ S B  Okanagan Bluebirds.
announces new schedule
. Revised schej^ le  6f the BXZ. Interior Baseball League has 
been announced liy.-officials owing to  the inclusion in the league 
I of V e rn p n 'S U v c fS l^  and  Kelowna Chiefs.
■ ’ Schedule fo ticm :
GAMES PLAYBDji'Tfi DATE ■ 27—North Kamloops at Rutland;'
A P B tl ' Vernon ot Kamloops;
25—Rutland at North KamlOops; Kelowna at Rcvelstokc.
Kamloops at Head of Lake. Head’ of Lake bye.
2—Head of-Lake at Rutland. 4—Kelowna at Head of Lake; , d»«pl*vW b5-*fhc*l!aUo7̂ ^
.. 9—Rutland at Kamloops; Revel- Vernon at Rcvelstoke; Govcrnmtni o( BHiuh'
stoke at Head of Lake; North Kamloops at Kamloops. tolumbis.
Kelowna at Vernon. Rutland bye. --------- .........................................  ■■
REMAINING GAMES 7—Rutland nt Kelowna.
16—Vernon at Kelowna; Kamloops H—^Vernon at Rutland;
at Revelstoke; Head of Lake at ' Head of Lake at Kamloops; | H f  
North Kamloops. (Kelowna Revelstoke at N. Kamloops;
game at Rutland Park). Kelowna bye. y  m M i ____
Rutland bye. 18—Vernon at Head of Lake:
23—Rcvelstoke « t  Rutland; Kelowna nt N. Kamlocrps;
Kamloops at Kelowna; Revelstoke bye. ^  m
Vernon at North Kamloops. • 25—Kamloops at Vernon; M
Head of Lake bye. • , Revelstoke at Kelowna. W  B
30—North Kamloops a t Revelstoke Rutland bye.
(postponed from May 2); AUGUST
Kelowna at Rutland; 1—Rutland at Revelstoke;
Head of Lake at Vernon; Head of Lake ,at Kelowna, at
Kamloops bye. \  . Rutland Park;
JUNE North Kamloops nt Vernon. ■ R D afffd
6—Revelsthke at Kamloops; Kamloops bye.
North Kamloop^ at Kelowna; LEAGUE STANDING 
Rutland at Head of Lake. GP W L Petg.
Vernon bye Kamloops Lelands 2 2 0 1.000
13—Kelowna at Kamloops; Revelstoke Spikes .... 1 l 0 1.000
Rutland at Vernon: Kelowna Chiefs........  1 1 0  1.000
Head of Lake at-Revelstoke; Rutland Adanacs ..... 3 2 1 .666
North, Kamloops bye. N., Kam. Mohawks. .. 1 0  1 .000
20—Revelstoke at Vernon; Vern. Silver Stars... 1 0 1 .000
Kamloops at Rutland; H, of Lake Bluebirds 3 0 3 .000
N. Kamloops a t Head of Lake. Ed. note-:-North Kamloops is 
Kelowna bye. name of place where games will be
23—Kamloops at N. Kamloops. played but team is Japanese, spon-
THURSDAY,-MAY IS. a&M
1 FUU GEAR
j \  s„,n
j  ONE HAND 
akw /SPEED
CONTROl
IT’S THE FIRST TIlylE that Arena Manager Percy Downton
Kelowna LaWn Tennis Club 
OPENING DAY (weather perm itting)
Senday, M iqf 16th
Play commencing about 2.30 p.m.




S Y L V A P L V
WATERPROOF-GLUE PLYWOOD
New Unv PRICES on




R ^ b E O a N G  
FLdOR tlNDEREAYMENT 
SUD-FLOORS
Flyim tipped in Mauno -Kauppi’s 
cross on a relay froiii. Tatter Mc- 
Clehnan.
TWO-GOAL MARGIN
Penticton chopped the lead to 3-2 
as Jack McIntyre picked up his first 
goal with Wolves a man ^ o rt. \ 
SiidbuiY took two early goals 4n 
the second period, one by Tomiuk 
and the other by Heale to put 
Wolves up 5-2.
Then came Defence’s -major an4 
Horeck’s minor and Dick Warwick, 
Kilbum and Fairbum  scored’ before 
the period ended, sending the game 
into overtime.
And it whs' a torrid overtime ses­
sion!
V’s took cotnmand of the- play; 
the break" coming with 1'5' seconds^ 
to go.
Defenc^Ein Kev. Conway launch­
ed a rush. Grant 'Warwick faked 
Millar over and then slid the puck 
to McIntyre who, unspotted; had 
three feet of goal to shoot a t—w hich, 
he did. ■
And V’s had the fifth game sewed 
lip. - - ' ■
S U M I ^ Y
. First period—Sudbufy, Harrison 
(Tomiuk) 2.30; Penticton, G. -War­
wick (D.- IVarwick) 2.40; Sudbury. 
King (Heale, Speck) 6.03. Penalties: 
6;. Warwick-7.10,- Kauppi 17.05;
. SiKond pOriOd—Sudbury; Flynn 
(Kaiippi, McGlellanj 2.55; Penticton, 
McIntyre (G. Warwick. D. War- 
WloK).'.8.08; Penalties: Horeck (2) 
5116/G. Warwick 5.15, -McDonald
. pdriod—Sudbury, Tomiuk
(Hbale, KihS) r.20; Sudbury, Heale 
(Ki'algdr) 4.3i; Penticton, D. War­
wick , (G. Warwick, i^thgate) ,11.25; 
Penticton, Kilbum (McDonald)
Eleven sport champions 
to be honored by KART
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5nn iZt r \. x i f d « - l' -----  " ,v  ” V— —  Eleven outstanding Kelowna and District athletes and sports-
P/j who was attending the annual men will be honored here May 26 when KART holds its eighth
■ ’ seini-annual Banquet of Champions at the Aquatic Club.
.11 J  clinch tonights game, the Allan Cup Four badminton-stars will receive Hill, Diane Stoltz and Tony Griffin
W«L omcially presertt|5d the te ^  rollowing the game.; ' provincial championship awards. will receive awards for placing top
Eyen though Packers.failed iir their bid for the hockey cham- Aiden,5piiier, Elan La- in the central interior Figure Skat-
pionshiD; manager IJowfitofr can stiU boast .the Allhn Cup: W AS in
Dfetricf Memorial Arerta-4von though it was t f S '
lo r only a  lew nours.^^ . cham pIonshipsinV ancouverearlierpresidehtoftheB .C .A m ateurH oc-
A nd ju st to m ake siire 'that Penticton and Sudbpry knew i t  was in the year. • key Association. ^
here, Downton added^S0Ihetlung< extra r to the famous trobhv— a Y^n Ackeren will receive Among, special ^ e s ts  k  the din-
leaflet advertising the  AmniRt i^nious iropny a an award of merit for being chosen ner will be guest speaker Doug
leaiiei aavenising w e  A ugu»  Kelovma Regatta. . to represent British Columbia in the Grimston, immediate past president
’ ;.VI .a-.-^nner,£8gravjnfr-—R on Bair<i Photo) national junior championship^. .a§, .pLOhe Canadian Amateur Hockey « 
' '• — ' were Spiller and Miss.Van Ackeren.' Association. *
..Awards of Merit will also go to --------- —4— —
plaimed itf Aquafk May 2 6
Plans for the semi-annual KART Banquet of Champions were 
discussed Tuesday night at the regular meeting of the Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table;
Banquet will be held Wednesday, May 26, at the Aquatic Club 
dining room.
the first two winners'; of the Augie 
Ciancone Memorial Award Bob 
Campbell (1952) and Bruce Butcher 
(1953). •
Figure skating champions Monica
STADIUM
Elks Stadium hdre is kept well- 
watered. The dust problem of pre­





Your dealer oppenrs  under 
" O u t t i o a r d  M o t o r s "  in 
ye l lo 'A '  p o p e s  of p h o n e  
book.





g ive  yo u r h o m e th a t
Guest speaker will be Doug Grim­
ston, immediate past president of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation. I -
Committee members arranging for 
the bahquet include chairman Bob 
Taylor, Jack OlRellly, Whitey; Pat-- 
riquin and Shirley^Pmiard.
that them has been "no response at 
a i r  to a previous request for help.
“We tried every avenue but we 




KART presld^hiilBin Robmn ur^-
............... ed 100 percent .attbndohce at the
14,^; P^nfidton, Fairbum  (Mctntyrb dinner of all KiVRT!'members and
Following receipt of 'three appli­
cations for the job of playground
Eleven sports.figures will be hon-
 at •the dihh’W;^ - x  ^Sally Turton, of Kelowna, for.the,
D.. Warwick) 15.46. Penalties: tie  
felice (major) TÔOD, Horeck 13.47.
OfyerUme: Pentiotom Mfeintyre 
(G. Wiarwrek, Conway) 9.46. Pen­
alties; None.
tickets are now available for all 
members of the ptiblip who' wish 
tb attend. ‘ ;
Service clubs will be osked to as­
sist iri'selling the fieikets;
AnotheT request was ma4e at the 
KART meeting for pay ^ ts  of
position,
Request’ from Frank Pitt for a 
$50 KART loan to outfit youngsters 
in jhe Little League with batting 
helmets and pads was approved by 
the executive.
The Junior Baseball Club asked 
KART for a grant of $75 to cover 
cost of taking out insurance for the
FORMS
i  LARGE STOCfCS 
.  IMM£D|ATE|iY 
■ a v a il a b l e
i  SANDED SYLVAFLY for ffae 
I  SYLVA-^Rlil C 6^>  jpifftem plyiraod
B SYLVA-TILEt—Tiled imttein plywood 
i  SYLVA*CRAFT>">Beaded pidte^ plywo^'
youngsters aged 13-16 to Cbmp far- members but the executive agreed 
ward and assist in the riiflUmg of that a loan, rather than a grant. 
Pony l^eague baseball herb.' would be more in order and a
. President Robson told the. meeting motion to this effect was carried.
T lif "K clB rl FfwW " CMnIkInilka D M r
A modem design In a dual-purpose door that will add to the 
AtfroetIvenesB of your entranco way. Three "Picture Frame" dlm- 
dmlphal î Uela are Interchang-cable into glass panels, screen panels, . nship
•olid panels or any comblMtlon of the throe. Door un it price In- g  C a ^ a ^ T w m e U M  Kocntly? 
eludes 3 screen panelt 3 glass panels, and
* A wclKbalofipedt GU-star team 
^ rather thait am Allam Cup winner 
-  will represent Ci^dfi for the 
B world ohampionsHip im hockey.
t
Thls waa the decision' of repre- 
senthttves «ti the dimual' Canadian
t Amateur Hockey Assooiatton meet­ing in Vcincouver this week,
- I ■ The CAHA turned down bids by 
■ twth Pentlcten V ’s ahd Sudbury 
^  -Wolves for a chance to wrest the 
B  world champloii l  from the Rus- 
T  ■Inn. present holders who gave
By RON BAIRD
Max Silverman; Wily Coach of the Sudjjury wOlf pack, (propped 
in earlier this week with a few words of praise for KeWna.
solid panel Extra 
panels obtainable. See this modem, now mulU-purpese combina­
tion door in  our ihowroomn
Tho veteran hockoy pilot w»s 
his way back to Penticton after a 
Viincouvor Visit but said. he didn’t 
want to got out of town without 
saying how pleased he was WHh 
the way Kolowna welcomed his 
team last'Friday when they arrived 
for the third game of the Allan Cup 
finals.
The greeting nt the city out­
skirts, reception In . front of the
GRADED LUMBERf-^ FIR -ir nR E — SPRUCE 
ROOFING sb4  SIHNGLSS 
C E M m  — BRICK — SEWER PIPE 
BUILDERS HARDWARE BOWER TOOLS
”  AnowBvfiii nil nit.K ^  BKins, r ti  m ir i i uio 
R  Uw blessin^am l finflnrii^ 'Memorial Arena and nftcr-gnmo en-
i- i  S t e e S ! h a . «»wncial backing t^rtnlnment at the Aquatic Club
Canada has been sending teams to
"Wc had a wonderful time hero." 
Said Silverman, "and won't /orgot 
tho way wo were treated throughout 
the whole vnUey," \
. TItat sort of reception, ho said, 
goes n long Way toward improving 
hockey relations all down the line. 
Max was feeling pretty c|i1t>Por
'le ts w a S iin iiB .m m
.. EUrttpo toe 10; years—they have been- 
A  beaten only twice, 
f  KVRJB’CBANQB > -
U -Most important rule change- dls-
0  eutoed at the CAHA meeting con- 
^  Mraed covered icing of tho puck.
R  Iho discussion, tho
■ CAIM will ask the NHL to revise 
H the klng-the.pQcic, m ia and It is 
.. turned that thta will be done In July' lf**t Cdy, 
§  ad» joint meetlngjot................  -
1  b a r tS S ^  Idkyutes 
. 1
tho two bodies, 
•erlee wUI bo
^  annuel meeting ends today. 
TJap leprosentatlvea, a t the moot­
ing tocltutod.Dr. Butter of Kel-
vwmK president of the jaCAVtAz
l low , 
to hoist his hloycjrs aloft and speed 
them on their way home ,t0 a big 
rccoption in Sudbiiry lhat night, 
FABIBWELL SPEECH 
He also had a farewell speech all 
recorded and ready for airing over 
tho Penticton radio station . . . a 
word of. thanks to tho people for 
the reception ho and tcom received 
in tho valley and hla own reaction 
nt winning tho Allan Cup. .
Jock Mclntyro, w ith 'his winning 
goal in overtime, changed oil those 
urrongements. ^
Tohiglit, Wolves may be ready to. 
tako ofF again for homo. ^
It's also possible, of course, that 
they won't get much further to 
Sudbury than Pcmtlcton if. tho V’s 
have their way.
In any event. Max enjoyed his 
stay,out west and. Ifjtho  worst 
cotacs to tho worst tor wolves hero 
tonight, the Sudbiiry conch cmti his 
team will bo able to enjoy Okan­
ogan Valley homltallty just n bit 
longer,
mg it. ' , That sort of thing is calculated to
Evidently Max failed to take Into make the tons waitthg imck homo in
Ws Wolves were one game away 
frem taking home the silverware 
omd There seemed little to stop them 
doin
*'*E^«Rjdfobg fmt DtUldint** R
w - m  w  w ’ i
consideration another little recep- 
B ll ; tion—the «mo the Wolves received 
p r^dem t W. ' o . about mldwgy, in the third period 
thanh  t^ g a n j. AI that nffiht from Penticton Y x
A lo t of Sudbury plops were 
shelved after th4k 
Max had a chartered platta ready 
'  ' '
the nickel city n trifle annoyed.
However, if they Were out here, 
they would understand Just how 
Ifard It is to leave a spot-like the 
valley.
The Wolvea are finding tl|«t out 
right now.
irtiteMrllARTlii-SENOUR
W Hiie HOUSE PAINT
Micrdscopic layer, of "chalk" washes off 
with each rainfall, oirirlee all dirt and 
stains wkk It;, . ,  leaves outface sparitllnd; 
white! Outlasts ordinary paint Iw as much 
as 3 years! Gives woodwork finest pos­
sible protection̂
fUUKANOiS OP BEAtnimCOljbRS 
We also haver Mortln-Senour 100% Pure Palnlh In eolors to  
meet every ddcoroilng need, and o  complete sange o f per­
manent daeptone trim , shoiiles,
WB ALSO HAVE THE KEM PRODUCTS
BRUSHESCLEANERS 




\, ■ , '
CONSULT US ON ALL YOUR PAINTING NEEDS
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AIRWAY COFFEE
For those who prefer a truly mild coffee.
$1.21 c  $3.59 
NOB HILL COFFEE
The coffee that tastes as good as it smells.
21b.
EDWARDS COFFEE
The finest coffee money can buy.
Drip or Regular grind . . .
16 oz. vacuum packed tin ...... |
EDLUflRDS COFFEE





Pkg. of 120 ..
Prices effective M ay 14 -1 5  -1 7










^  _ 33cFancy,20 oz. tin
Court ★ OBANGE n n cE Full O'Gold,48 oz. tin .  .  .  -
Fancy,








1 lb. pkg. - - - - Z b rfisr
W IN - 
A -B U IC K  C O N T E S T
2 Buicks,given In Western Canada...plus 
appliance prizes.
Entrjf blanks at ̂ tS h ylfu lf Bread Sectien
WHITE or BROWN
Wrapped-sliced,i f% 0 1 a






Tomato J iN c e T ^ i^ ^ s <&. 31c 
Miracle Whip S I 7
DISvUllS Varieties, 16 oz. bag     07C
okanaĝ jr̂ v̂ î  ̂Fair Shredded Wheat f s r  2 for 33c Shrimp
TOMATOES
for 37c
Buy a quantity a l 
this economical price. 
Roll ... ....... 3 for 35c
Tuna Fish
King Louis, Small Wet,
5 oz. tm ...................
28 oz.
^nn ■■■ *B ■*••••••••■ t
Green Beans 
Apple Pie Filling 
Apricot Nectar
Taste Tells, 
15 oz. tin ...
Angelas; plain or 
colored, 1 lb. pkg.
Empress assort*








l3  oz. tin
Delnor Frozen, 
12 oz. carton......
^ Id T C H E r i CRAFT
FLOUR
Improves any recipe calling for flavor. 
;' All purpose.
10 lb. 24 lb. 
paper 1
PEANUT BUTTER
49cMade from freshly roasted peanuts, 24 oz. jar......
(J«K|e"A",
12 to 15 lb. average .  .  .  .  .
Tenderized,
Whole or H alf.
or Roast Beef u
A ll cuts. Grade "A " Red .  ID. BeefGrade " A "  Red .  .  . ib .4 liE ;
Leg Lamb lb. 79c Rump Roast sfe' lb. 63c
Grade “A”,
Head and Icct'off lb. 39c Side Bacon f lM 'X  39c
Beef Liver ..lb. 45c Sausage Breakfa&t, Small casings U).45c
Fresh,. Red Spring, 
SUced or P kee......
Beef,
Qradc
No. Pork \ Veal




.................... Ille  0  J C lb. 55c;• . .............. , V
California' Sunkist, 
Valencie, in cello bag . 5ibs.59c






2  lbs. 27c ^uliflower lb. 27c
. 39c Celery %  . 2 lbs. 23c
lb,18c Cantaloupe






lb. 27cYakima tablegrapes 2118.37c
%  A  in  U B f  n  V
w  S A F E V v a Y
mkrn
We reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
M H U i l
1 T R l|I^ Y ..m Y  as. 1»«
CHUniAN 
SaENdSOOETY
Cbrner B en u r^  m A  Bertram S i
JW» Society is •  ttranch oC Tim 
M o t h e r  fCburdi, The 
Church of C brlfi SdeoSi^ in 
Botton, MsnsebusetU.
8L'I«DAT.B|ATtC.MM 
Morning Ssrvtos U  am . 
‘’MORTALS sa«  nOIORTALS-
Soaday Schoo|~AS MHions hMd
■t l l  cf^odt.
TMtimoay Mm Uiul t M  m l  ca 
W elh ii^ --  ^  ■
I ra S fa t  Hoern w m  Be Opc» 
ea  WMMsatejrs aadi Sstw isjra 
SjM te  8JS p u n .^
CBBOTIAN 8C1BNCB 
rtOOBAM
■ v ifir  S a a ^ y  e t  t O |  p ja .  
o w C K O V
BETHaBAPnST
CHURCH
Biditgr f tree l 
(Next to High School) 
BIV. 1 . MABTm. MIhfaMf
SITNDAT.MATlfklMI







o p e F m b ie
» : h o o l
EACH
THURSDAY
8  p.m .
A ll Welcome
C H U R C H  SER VIC ES. FloHsts fllroughout Pacific Northwest will
attend three<day convention here next weekFIRST UHITED
C H U I^
Comof B « iu n | ta S  % h M f 
BfV. a  a  Lelteh, B A , BO, 
MinlstM
Bey. O  If. Perley, B A , B O
Or. Ivim Beedle. MittO* 









REV. D. M. PERLEY, 
B.A., B.D., in charge
«*aeaiSffim
Pieita’ere well under way for the Monday morning will be taken up 
FloriaU! convention to  be ^iUi a business clinic, at which
'‘r  •*“ „
cific northwest will gather here tor Luncheon at the Royal Anne Ho- 
toTtiuSSw  aa^oS ^  tel wUl precede a design school con- 
The local members of tbe Ilo r- «*“«*«<* by Jack Skinner, of Vancou- 
tgt^ Telegraph Delivery A m o^tlon. ver « o ra l C a F in ish^  d e s i ^  
Mrs. Grace Butcher, of Karen’s will be on dUplay go ^  public 
Flowers, and M in Mon« B eni of Monday evening, at a time to be 
The Garden Gate. w(U be cohost, announced next week. 
e»ce to menibw florjlttf (ttaa Wartj- a||ghUghts of the convention will 
infton, Oregmi, Vanpouvfr Island, be the cldfing banquet program 
thg M ih ^P d  and interior. Monday evening at the Royal Anne
The MnvepUm will open with a HoteL 
w i^ in to f  party 'and . jnitf Among distinguished guests will
at the Royal A nne note! on Sat- be Rudy Luepke, regional director
Westhank 
concert proves
FUMERWS BIG THREE DAY
Y A R D A G E
WESTBANK-The program of en- 
tertalnnient provided by the George 
Pringle P-A at their monthly meet*
.w... ___......... Monday proved very popu-
urday evening.' May i t .  Sunday will of Unit 11, Vancouver, Washington, especially among the younger 
feature a ‘’brum ^” to be given at accompanied by Mrs. Luepke; Mrs. 
the Eldorado A | ^  followed by a Grace McCarthy, district represent- 
scenic d r iv e ^ d to a . In the evening atlve of Unit 113, Vancouver, and 
there will be a banquet a t the El- Tony Jarvic, field representative of 
dqrado Arms. the FTDA Detroit, Mlchlgaa
SAINT MICHAR 
and AU ANGRS' 
CHURCH
(ANOUOAM)
Cnmef RIditer S i  mm|  
Sutherland Ave.
. ClergFt
VEN. D. S. CATCHFQUI 
REV. R. W. & BROWN
8.C0 a to .—Holy Comnmnion — 
(Each Sunday)
llAO a jn .—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(ted, 4thf and Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
700 prp.—Each Sunday—
, Evensong • ♦ '
8S?R
Peachland
PEACHLAND — The G e o r g e  
t E W  BOSriTA|.) Pringle volleyball teams held a “
O raW -^B om  tOMr. and Mrs. dance In Peachland last Saturday Jhe t
•Ick Gordon, ialow na. May 11. night, when there was a good at- J
Bk l o w n a
set.
Program convener R. Unwin was 
emcee, and the first item was songs 
by the Three Tots; Geoffrey, Gillian 
and Bobby Paynter, all under seven 
years of age. who sang Mocking­
bird Hill, accompanied by Mrs. E. 
Buzzell.
Grades three and four, under the 
direction of Mrs. M. Riley and Mrs. 
D. Ouwehand, gave a demonstrationBORN AT QENI
G I
a 'd J u A te r " '” '’ ----------------- - ^°rd. CWldren careluUy draped m.
MAHCR-^Rom to Mr. and Mrs. pealihland! JO r^  ?npam % f West^ blankets provided realistic cw tires,
John ^U g lra  March. Kelowna. May bank, won the tabto, and Mrs. e? V aTvT t Z '
11, a daughter. Charlie Parker tlie lamn 3T Hardwicke and his wife,------   t-narue marker ine tamp. Donna Currie, by going flat just
OUT-OFrTOWN BIRTH ™ worked so hard at
BELL-Bom  to Mr. and Mrs. R. r w i n l ’ S ire  of cranking the old “crate” to get it
H. Bell (nee Joan Campbell), of going. Sound effects were very
Lindsay, Ontario, May 11. a daugh- |*°™® C. C. ^̂ ^̂ 11 done by fellow students,
ter; Sifsan, Heighway recently.  ̂ A decided contrast was provided
—— ;------ f, i ~ . .. „  by the Westbank Glee Club, when
TH^Y LOVE TEACHER they gave a beautiful rendition of
FOAM LAKE. Sask.—Pupils a t ^ r e l i g i o u s  music. Soloist was Mrs.
Birch Creek rural school get more Mrs. George Klis, of Vancou- Nan GilUs; director and pianisl 
than learning from their te a s e r , Mrs. E. Buzzel, ATCM.
F. Musichuk. When flood waters '-^Pt^ln and f t^ ^ E n c  Turner. Laughter was heard once again
from a swollen creek lapped over . . .  when the Westbank Players pro-
tbo school floor, he c a r r i^  pupils. , • ® “ i o^cr  spent the duced the comedy, “Ada gives First-
week-end at the co« t. aid.” The children in the audience
j  rr , • particularly loved the plight of Dr.
Mrs. Kaylor visited Mr, Kaylqr in Mortimer Gerald, and of constable
one at a time over a bridge near 
thef school.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
/O B  QUICK RESULTS
Bremerton Navy Hospital a 
time ago.
short
V = f = 1 IIII
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Ifext to Bus T«nnlittl - EUb St. 
P H ^ o r. 'R IY '^  (30RDON 
SUNDAY. IM Y 18.1954..
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
» . .. .'Bible Study .
11.00 a.m.—Morning Wor^Mp 
“WITHOBT A .VISlilN THE 
PEOPLE PEBISH**
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7,30 p.m.—Evening Worship . 
Visitora Welcome
y. May 18, ’ Bliss Zina 
RN„ of the Canadian Bap- 
Forelim Mission Bqacd. wlU 
nieak in' the Church a t 8.0Q pjq. 
<pi her experiencea In Indls. •
Gives report 
on bee parley
I PBACNi IaND—Tbe executive of 
I th* C cn^l^  Okanagan Ronej 
I Queers Astodanon held a meeting 
rt ) the bomb of the presi$lent,,C. C. 
Heigbwayf early last .week, .when 
Ur, HeighwAy gave a report of 
hhe  Centtol ' l^ccutive'^ Council 
m«eUi)g,bol4 iR Yomon rofipth*
MISRON
One block south of Post Office) 
REV. R. M. BOURKE
SUNDAY, MAT 18,1854 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday &hool 
11.00 a.m.— .
“ T H E  FR IE N D L Y  
DOME** :
7,15 p.m.—
“T H E  H IG H  CO ST O F  
L IV IN G ^ F O R E Y E R ”
l^ o y :  ‘ ‘
fT O E .C P O W
•  THE ORCHESTRA
•  THE'QUARTETTE
•  THE m e s s a g e  ’
On the Witnew Stand
R E V . A L . p A U lA i^  
Bllnlrter
CKOVMON. - W ^ >  - PBL




Services Imld In 
im S T  BAITIBT CHURCH 
a t bus tenplpaL EUia St.
SUNDAY, MAY 16.1954V
SERVICE—3.00 pan.
REV. a  a  pAxiaisoN
Presbyterian Minister.
Mr. S
the Kelowna Hospital, but hopes to
be able to return home this week. 
# # •
Jim Fitzpatrick, played by Vernon 
Taylor and John St. Denis, when 
_  „  . ..  ̂ . they were well wrapped in band-
®8es by the over-enthusiastic ladies 
of the first-aid classes, played by 
Mrs. Louise Neal Mrs. Margaret 
_  . . , , , Gray, Mrs. Louise Hansen, Miss Lois
Walker and Mrs. Diane Springer.
was well taken 
by Mrs. Mary St. Denis. Mrs. Marie 
Riley directed the play. *
Excellent refreshments were serv­
ed by the social conveners, Mrs. M. 
Shetler and Mrs. A. Basham.
w
Baw  Christian Sdeneo Heals
“ T H E  flU L E  FO R
PRqGRE^”








Sunday School.~. 10 KX) a.m.
Sunday Holiness. Meeting 
llKXl a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Heme League at g 
pjn. (Meeting !<» all women)
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer MeetiQg-:9.(Kl pJH
Condition of package bees deliv­
ered by the essodation to Sum- 
liaerland, Peacbland and Wedbank . 
Wefl Very goqd, it Was reported. A'
HEAR the NEW S P M IP
Sunday -  May 16 -  7.30 p;m;
EVANGEUST TRANK BAKER,
I lA c to a p  f|[om^^W
■>
‘i’- '' 'V■ f
. ,
Enjo^ the fiiR
S a tw %  -  May IS  n  3  f i i i ,
< -I I
t , '
'S ^ ol^ '^ aA n A M  fo v r a '
i w i  W q rhm i
Richtar at lawson
## li > w t
vice Sunday evening in the United 
(Church here were Susan Gail Brad­
bury, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bradbury, and wee Sherryl Colleen 
Inglis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Inglis.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Todd, of Vancou­
ver, visited Mr. Todd’s parents re-! 
cently.
■ • • •
Mrs. J. Todd had her sister and 
family visiting, Mr. and Mrs. Muir 
from North Vancouver.
Miss Vivian Sutherland, of Ot­





ex . .. I A Kelowna Teen Town Square
St. m argarets; Angli£an'rChurch'>.p^c^’: Jamboree is creating inter-
.was the scene; last Sunday of the 
’ dhristenlng r; ’df Willijuh Edward 
, Knudson, son <^M r. and Mrs. W. 
KnudsohTbf'Kclowna. '
* •_ « .
Mrs. John 'kno^lauch has been 
admitted to hospital.
L. Pulks' and Mrs. "H. Birkelund P-™ 
have motored to  Edmonton to at- ”  
tend the funeral of. the former’s 
brother. •
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Blower have left
est over a wide area, with numer- 
ohs groups, signifying their inten­
tion of participating in the May 29 
affair’ in Kjelowna and Distret. 
l ^ i ^ r a l  Arena.
! Public ̂ dancing—'lO.OO p.m. to 12 
midnight—follows the square danc­
ing' which gets underway at 7.00
Prizes for the latter Cbntest are: 
Teen Town and open class, first 
prize. $25 cash; second prize, $15.; 
The same cash prizes prevail for 
the high school and open class.is  .M
CHRIST UitHEUAN 
CHURCH
(R O r^rR a
Rev. E. Ki • H.'- R rw  PaRtor
.ivouOTi
•erylcuu
SUNDAY, IjiAT lU».t854 





Bf. K. RplIolU'.̂  PruBfdent of the 
CnrUidii Dlrtirjlcf q|  the Ah)«Tlcqn 
Lutheraii Cljutch,; w ill' cqhduct
ly/ibrtollod Pbittw at QHvor, wW 
praach in the oyenlng service.
A’ cordial invitatlQfi to' extended
<**"v
S ¥ = iF
MiS9 Debqrob Birkelund is a house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Whinton 
tedtom ily.
•  *  •
Doug Shaw is home from his job 
at Kelly Douglas on sick, leave. . 
« *
The W.A. of St. Margaret’s 
Church, Peachland, held its May 
meeting al the home of Mrs. Mac- 
Kay in Trepaiiier, last Friday eve­
ning. 'The June meeting will be 
h e ld 'a t  the home of Mrs. A. E. 
Ruffle.
groups are invited to enter. Entries 
niay be telephoned to the arena 
office, 3132. One admission charge: 
covers both contest and daneq.
Callers for the square dancing 
stond. a chance of winning $5 and 
$3 respectively.
T»YIT CGUBIESt CLASSHTEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
'ABERNAOE
. { j ^ b l i M  of
4lllll6ay, MSy 14$b, 1954
JUNĴ AY SCHO0L—
' 9 .5 5 a .n t .




F. A. Stevens fills 
vacant post on
ROTLANTB—Election of Fred A. 
Stevepu to nil the one vacancy oc­
curring this year on the board of 
the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict resulted 'from the ballpting 
o.b Wbndoy last. Mr. Stevens, who 
la prcslflept of tl)e BCFOA. local, 
wpa returned by n lorge majority. 
K  Hepton acted as roturninu of-
e  Ruttond Board of Trade will 
be holding their bi-monthly sup­
per meeting on Wednesday next, 
1 '^y JO «t ^  p.m. In the Commu- 
7^0 principal topic un­
der consideration m̂ IiI bo thp re­
port pn domcatlc water sourcca 
and 'oputa rect»ntly complotca by 
H*® watpr/lgbta branch. There will
also be fllina.
■.—■Il—
There’s much, so much If 
we could see, 
Required of you, required 
of me,
They’re those we meet 
most everj day, 
Who’re stranded on life’s 
rugged way.
Although they’re folks 
wewo never known, 
They don’t enjoy being 
left olono; '
A handshake and 'a word 
of cheer,
Will let them, know at 
least Wo core.
KELOWNA
D IK K TO R S
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIALIOBO
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SALE THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
45c36.|ndi FANCY PATTERNPRINTS, yard ............... .........
36-inch PATTERN POPLINS, yard .. 59< 
36-lnch WABASSO
BROADCLOTHS, yard .... .......... O Y C
36-inch KRINKLE CRRPES, yard .. . 79  ̂
36-inch LINGERIE PLtSSIE, yard 62<
36-inch UNGERIE, flowered, yara .. 68< 
36-inch TERRY CLOTH, 1 A ft
assorted colors, yard............... l e v y
36-inch DENIMS, assorted colors,
yard .....  ..............      /ZC
54-inch GABARDINES, assorted 
colors, yard...... . 1.98
ALL DRESS FABRICS — SILKS — SATINS — 'TAFFETAS — NYLONS — ^




In sleeveless, two-piece and 
one-piece styles. Fashion 
values at—
5.95, 7.95 to 9.50
SUMMER SKIRTS in plain 
linens with stencil designs, 
florals, patterns and stripes. 
Priced at—
3.95, 4.95 to 6.95
SUMMER COTTONS in
the larger sizes— r  A C  
40 to 44 a t .....
NYLON 
HOSIERY
for eveiy need . . .  
sheer» medium or 
se^ice weight.












L^IES^ .T-SHIRTS by Jantzen and Pen­
mans. A large assortment of colors in round 
flnd V-neck. Priced ................ 1.95 to 3.50
LADIES* 2-PIECiE: DAN RIVER 
WRINKLE SHED SUIT3r-In assprted co­
lors. Sizes 11 to 14 at, a suit.............. 9.50
51 gauge, 15 denier
Ladies' Sheer 
Nylon Blouses
Beauties . t . lace trim, 
in white and Q AC  
pastel shades v « # 3
Garden Hats
In a variety of colors 
and styles including, 
the ever - popular | 




.. for all ages . . .  leading 
^  styles in crisp and pretty 
 ̂ shapes. Everything from 
head-hugging to b̂ rimmed 
picture hats at 3.95 to 7.95
LADIES’
Ladies* White Sandals
with medium wedge 
heels, ankle straps, 
cross straps and sling 
heel, cushioned heel— 









LADIES’ WHITE BAREFOOT SANDALS
'—flat wedge heels, straps or laces at—
; 3.95 and 4.95
WHITE LEATHER BALLERINAS—Flat 
heel, with plastic trim at .................  3.95
LADIES* “FOAM MOCC8” with wedge 
heels, foam rubber insoles, in red with cream 
trim or ivory with rust trim at .......... 5.95
at FUMlItTON'S
CATERING TO THE 
CRApLE CROWD FOR 
LA Y EttE’NEEpiS.''''
Commit our Pfldonflel In
fim Bfly $Iiop,
BUNNY ^M OND*’ 1|ABY BLANKETS 
—lovely, soft, cuddiv blankets that wash and 
wear well. Pinfl anq blflc.
Priced at .......1..................‘....,,.,1...; 79fl
3Q)|36 a t . ........... ............................1.35
36x50 at ................ ............. 1,98




BABY FLANELETET GOWNS In white 
with ĵ nk or blue trim. Spjft qnd cpiy f6r 
baby. Pflwij from HI • W * • • • • • ■ ■ I, p • « • • ■ ̂ 4{ 4 59fl4p2.95
NFANTS’ BI.SS . ic pi! 
t eo an4 materials, Loyely nylcmii, cfcpcs, 
I anp Jersey, Sizes 6 mos., 1, 2. Ranging 
«m 1.4914 3.95
BABIES’ COMPORTERS.̂ Pink or, blqe * 
rayon satin in three sizes. Small, medium apd 
large at .......... .........1.95 to 3.95
BABlESt RAyON and WOOL Sllf AWfvS^ 
Lovely lacy patterm that will make yopr 
baby look and feel like a little queen. Priced 
from ........... ........... ......... ......3.95 to 5.95
We have a large and varied selection of Balm 
3-pcc JACKET BONNET iMid BOQTjE 
SETS in white, pink Ojr blue* also 2-tonc—  
white-pink, ^hite-blue in nylon and wool. 
Priced from .... ..... - ........ ................. 2 .0
Lovely SeenucItGr J-pcf. SUN SUIT8 fpf 
baby. Smock'tytm jacket, plastic lined pants, 
dome fostener. ux)I and easily laundered for 
the hot days ahead at 2.95
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  j;:s is h  B e^ ts Cr e d i t
■\
•  X  » »
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Fire Hall................Dial u f
Ambulance .........Dial 115
M COlCilt DIRECfOaT
a w v i c *
U n a H t  U  % ite U t
. d u i t m
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY 
AOO to &3IQ pjn.
WEDNVSOAY 
Ti» to S.00 p-m.
OSOYQ08 C uirO M S HOURS:
Canadian and Amaiican Cuitocsf 
24*bour service.
PEATH8
W E Y I ^ P - P a p e d ' av ijr in  Kcl- FOR CARDEN ROTO-TItJJNG — 
qwna G e n ^ l  Hospital po.Wednet< Phone 31W.
BUSINESS PBRSONAli FOR SALE
(liltS cd iM IC Q U S )
77-Ucday, Blay 12Ui. Mr. Prank Weyland
of 935 Glenn Ave. Survived by 2 FLOODED WITH ORDERS? NOT erect canoe.
PETERBOROUGH CANYA$>cov 
New condition, includ*
brothers. Jacob of Port Washlnfiton. eiacUy. but busy. Not too busy, ing 2 paddles. 2KKL Phone Vernon 
Wls., UE.A., and John of Bruno. Can build your counters, cabinets 2219. Mr. Hodgson, Camerons. Ok- 
foak.. and sister, RUsabeth. in right awa^_ Don Gray. Phone 2211 anagan Landing.
Luxeinbarg; his apnt, Mfl. M. Wey- rear 1139 Ellis Street, 7 8 - l c -------------------------1-_________
land of Kelowna and 2 cousins. Mrs. ATTENTION GOLFERS: Matdicd
T. F. Doetzel of Bruno, S a ^ .  and A T O ^C  WAL- set "Stan Leonard" registered golf
Edward Weyland of Pilger, Sask. Brummet hit two clubs, only used one season. 3 woods.
Funeral will be held from the M  fame here. Don Hick- fjo’s I ;  2 - 4, « irons 3 to 8. $100.00
Church of Immaculate Conception ****5",®? ® game for Kel- value for $95.00. Phone 3196. 78-lp
on Friday. May 14tb. a t lOJW a jn  o^na Orioles. They play Kamloops ---- --------------------------------— ----- 1
Burial in the Kelowna Cemetery' CJ'bnots ibis Sunday. Elks Stadium, BARD ROCK YEARLING HENS— 
Rt. Rev. W. R  McKenzie will Cele- crowd. A grand club. Phone *8085. 78-lc
bratc the Mass. Prayers will be said t ^ b s  like the biggest baseball
t»% ____ 1 mmik Vtf»Dr UUA*V«1 llflH fgsr tVIOnV ttin Day’s Funeral Chapel on Thurs­
day. May lath. at 8.00 p.m. Day’s 
Funeral Service in charge^ of ar­
rangements. 78-lc
CARD OF THANKS




Tfais eolgma is pal>H>bed by ‘fbe 
Uaoriw, ga a  Mrvice to the corn- 
unity In! an effect to ellininste 
ertapf^l^ of meetlns dates.
Ybn$s4ay, Hay 1$
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pjn. 
Christian Science Lecture, Em­
press Theatre 8.15 p.m. Public 
invited. No admission.
Friday, May 14 
Local Council of Women, 
Health Unit, Queensway,
8.00 p.m. .
Local Council of Women, Health 
Unit, Queensway, 8.00 p.m. Film 
at 7.30 p^n. .
Monday, May 17 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 pni.
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 pm. 
Friday. Hay 21
THE MFJdBERS OF THE ST. 
Mary's Guild. East Kelowha. wish 
to CXP5P8S their sincere thanks and 
appreciation to the artists and 
others who made their concert on
year we’ve had for many a day. ONE ONLY,
® _______ lB-lc ^wo - year - old Westinghouse. the
JEAN—HAVENT HEARD FROM town . . .
you in weeks, feeling aw-fully blue. ^  «TMP«?nw c pa pq  
P lease come home soon. We ta n  _
start life anew by seeing ‘THE DOLLARS
MOON IS BLUE” at the Boyd
Drive-In Theatre. May 19, 20. 2 McCLARY WOOD AND COAL
Cubs hold field day Saturday
Wolf Cubs of the Central Okanagan will hold a Field 
Day at the City Park oval next Saturday afternoon. Over 200 
Cubs will be in attendance, and the boys will bo ccHnpoUng for 
two shields (>ut up by the Central Okanagan S«)ut Association: 
One shield is for the best pack, and the other for the best 
demonstration.
Each pack will put on a demonstration of some phase 
of Cubbing. They will also give a demonstration of some 
well-known Cub games, along with exhibitions of jnmblq 
games, tumbling, first aid, si^alling, ball throwing, etc. Aihlic 
î  invited to attend the function.
At 4.30 p.m., lead by an RdWP patrol car, the boys wfU 
parade down Bernard Avenue to The City Park.
Editorials
spa
____ restaurant or camp stove. Good as
nSHING CAN BE FUN ^ e n  you S®'*'’ ^  ’
have a Johnson Sea-Horse 3 h.p. h  Kelowna, B.C. _
May 6 such a great succe^ 'aiso  a Outboard behind you. Light? Just 77-tfc
w w ial thanks to the cast from the ^  FOR SALE A FEW ENGLISH
T m i S r  s S n g ^ ^ r ^ i e i S ^  ^im roses and Polyanthus plants,
blast unbeaten Adanacs
“Godbye to the Clpwn.” 78-lc Pendozi Street.
THE FAMILY OF THE LA”rE  Mr.
Adolph GolU wishes to thank their F O R  R E N T
many friends and neighbors. Dr. _____ _ ______  ■ _____ _
G. Athan^ nurses and staff of the HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR rent. 
Kelowna General Hospital for their Apply 536 Leon Ave. 7 8 - I d
kindness and ssmnpathy shown d u r - -------------------------------------------- --
ing the ilWess and death of their UNFURNISHED MODERN LAKE- 
dear father. shore house, 3 bedrooms, oil heat,
THE GOLTZ FAMILY, on Abbott SL near hospital Avail- 
78-lc able July 1st. Phone 3645. 78-lp
2 ROOBS FURNisiffiD S U IT E ~  
Rangette and frig. Phone 8085.
77-Sc
7fl Call evenings only. Plant now. G. D. 
Herbert. 1684 Ethel Street. 77-2c
NEED A REFRIGERATOR?
Ten dollars down puts a used or 
new model in your home. Easy 
monthly payments. See them at
• 77-4C
SIMPSONS-SEARS
C ill to the rural areas
Last year 2,071 treatments.
. Nincty-foyt new p9tl<;nts.
Thyt tyas tbc lo^al record ol t^  Otnadinn Artt»rU|i and 
I^$umati$m SkKiety. The treatments in clu ^  387 in hospital; 792 
in clinics and 892 by the mobile unit.
4 The B.C. division of the society, since 1949, has provided 
|3 1 ,173 physiotherapy treatments to 6,392 patients. In 1953 there 
)vas an average monthly increase of 178 hew patients who either 
received care in treatnient centres or in their own homes. This 
pcccnts the ur^ncy for the continued expansion of the C.A.R.S. 
program.
To assist in diagnosis. X-ray and latoratory tests have been 
partially subsidized, and gold, cortisone, ACTH, Compound F and 
phenylbutazone have been administered to the extent of $45,047 for 
patients unable to provide their own.
. This and much more is being done to combat the cripplers. 
But much more remains to be done. Research must be continued 
and treatment facilities extended. '
In the City of Kelowna and Glenmore C.A.R.S. is a participat­
ing agency in the Comipunity Chest and receives $3,000 from that
COMING EVENTS
SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PART% 
Friday, May 14, Women's Institute 
pall, whist, cribbage. bridge. Prizes, 
lunch, dancing, everyone welcome.
78-lc
'THe' I vH O L ^ f o ’wN’S~TALKIN’ 
about that wonderful picture com­
ing to Boyd Drive-In. Theatre May 
19, 20 ,21, 22nd. THE MOON IS 
BLUE. 78-ic
ROOM FOR RENT, VERY NICE 
for younger person. 445 Buckland. 
Phone 3314. 74-tfc
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
with kitchen facilities. Ladies or 
gentlemen. 542 Buckland Ave.
74-5T-P
I f i” NEW ALUMINUM TUBING 
suitable for T.V. aerials and Sprink­
ler Systems, new and used corru­
gated Aluminum Sheets, Greenhouse 
Glass, New and used Pipe, all si2es. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
Street, Vancouver 4, B.C. Phone 
PAcific 6357. 76-7c
WALNUT CONSOLE EXTENSION 
table. Three extra leaves. Apply 
2048 Richter St. 76-tfc
OKONOT CUBS 16, RtlTLAND 2
KAMLOOPS—Hustling Okonot Cubs turned in a powerhouse 
performance here Sunday to clobber unbeaten Rutland Adanacs 
16-2 in their Interior Baseball League home debyt. ?
The Cubs, operating like full side down in order for three in- However, during this month a  campaign in the rural areas
S r . t r ' t a S K h r P a r S S  " 'J f p  ba.,or ,he  a.- ^ ' 7  ” T ' " '
hara and Neil Andreas combined tack was centre fielder Jim  Pratt filHOUnt'by 51,700, in order that the Central Okanagans* quota for 
on the Kamloops mound to hold who blasted four singles in five the drive may be obtained.
Adanacs to three safeties. - times at bat. Bill Lennox.and Paul t. . .  i. . . i
“ ‘ This, then, is a call to the people of the rural areas. There will
no campaign in the city and Glenmore. Last year, under similar 
Circumstances, the rural areas contributed $2,226.81. They should 
do equally as well this year.
The cause is worthy; the need is*great. The rural areas will
________________ ______________  MODERN 5 ROOM DUPLEX, full CCM BICYCLES, also RALifiGHS.
K insnv^ Royal Anne, 630 pjn. DANCE AT SCOUT HALL. Satur- Phone 2922. 77-tfc Complete stock of parts and acces-
Satarday, May 22 ’
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society, Spring Flower 
Show, Anglican Parish Hall,
3.00 p.m,
’̂ esday , Sby  29 
R.N.A.B.C.
Thursday, May 27 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.13 p.m. 
Friday, May 28
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, 8.00 p.m.
UBC Players’ presentation of 
“Major Barbara," Empress 
Theatre, 8.00 p.m Sponsored 
by Kelowna Rotary Club.
UBC players. Empress Theatre,
8.00 o’clock.
Saturday, May 29
Teen Town Square Dance Fes­
tival, Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena.
Monday, May 31
day night. Adinission 50c. 78-lp
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding receptions, banquets, 
etc. Phone D. Millns: 3960 or 4313.
7C-tfc
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
MODERN 2-BEDROOM APART­
MENT in Westbank. Immediate 
possession. Rent reasonable. Phone 
5116. 76-3c
sories and good repair service. Cyc 
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
PERSONAL
COZY 1-ROOMED FURNISHED 
cabin at Poplar Poiiit. Apply eve­
ning, Gordon Herbert, 1684 Ethel 
St., or dial 3874 or 3006. 74-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
roonu in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
WANTED T C T ^N T ”
TO RENT~BY SCHOOL 
^  TEACHER -  2 bedroom house.
■ 78-lc Phone 4192 or write to  1068 Glenn
Ave. 78-2c
FIVE DOLLARS 
makes the down payment 
monthly payments on a 
washing machine at
For two innings it looked as if 
the fans were in for a real dia­
mond duel as Rutland moved ahead 
1-0 in the second when Lloyd Dug­
gan was walked by Cub starter 
Paul Prehara and came home on a 
single by Jim Stuart.
^ e n  came the third inning and 
the roof fell in on the visitors as 
the Cubs proceeded to chase start­
ing hurler Eddie Gallagher and run 
through the batting order to pile 
up eight big runs on eight hits and 
two errors. Jim  Pratt. Bill Lennox, 
Rudy Morelli, Glen Shannon, Gordy 
Kusomoto, Allan Collier, George 
Prehara and Paul Prehara scored 
the runs.
COLLIER DOUBLES
Rutland relief hurler Lloyd Dug-
-----  gan ran into trouble in the fourth
when Collier doubled to drive in 
and Morelli and Shaimon. 
used Three walks, a single and two 
errors gave the Cubs three more 
runs in the fifth with Jim Pratt,
Prehara hit safely twice.
BOX SCORE
AB R H E
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Several re-conditioned machines for Lennox and Paul Prehara scoring, 
immediate delivery, from $28.50 to Duggan scored again for Rutland 
$75.00. ■ . 77-4c in the sixth when he banged out a
WILLIAM HOLDEN WON HONOR- 
ABLE mention for his acting in 
‘THE MOON IS BLUE,” See this
HEARING AID BATTERIES^AL 
WAYS FRESH. Also complete re- i i t  a KT'ninrk 
pairs on all types of Hearing A id s .! W A N T E D  M is c e l l a n e o u s
Kinettes. Yacht Club, 800 pm. WILLING TO STORE small piano
Ivesday, June I  ‘ ‘ ' ______  • ■ in good home for use of same. No
T  BUSINESS PERSONAL Sl«
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks Irdm Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing frrm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. ’ 46-tfc
CANARY. GOOD SINGER. Apply 
?048 Richter. 76-tfc
double and came in on an error to 
first baseman Ken Pratt. Cubs con­
tinued their slam bang perform­
ance with two more runs in their 
half of the sixth and one more In 
the eighth.
PITCHING LOOKS SHARP ,,
Paul Prehara worked six innings 
bn the mound and looked mighty
three safe blows. Andreas came In 
in the seventh and set the Rutland
Kinsmen, Royal 'Anne, 630 pin. LARt^EST PRODUCEK DAY-OIJD 
Monday, Jane 1 
BPO Hks, Leon Ave. Hill,
8.00 p.m. !
T h o n d a y ,'J a q e  10 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, Jane 11 
Local Council of Women, 8.00 
p.m. at Health Unit, Qqeensway.
Turkeys—started turkeys all ages. 
R.O.P. sireq?M}r-bld chicks. Started 
laying strain 'pullets. Leghorns or 
New Hampshire.
KROMHOFF HATCHERIES 
R.R. No. 5, New Westminster, B.C.
78-4T -C
,  „ „  ^ MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com-
Anglican Drama Club, sponsor- piete maintenance service, Electric- 
ing Jean Fuller School of Dane- al contractors;. Industrial Electric, 
ing Revue, Anglican Hall, 8.00 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. 
P.m. _ 82-tfc
Tuesday, June 15 -------------------- — --------- —— -----
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel, 6.15 BERNARD RADIO AND Appliance 
p.m. Service, 781 Bernard Avenue. Pick-
Friday, June 18 up and delivery. Phone 4267.
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 71-8p
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID !FOS f 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prbmpt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and M e t^  
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
GARS AND TRUCKS
CARS! _C A R S !~ ~  CARS! 
and more cars will be driving out 
to see one ol the most talked about 
pictures of 1953, “THE MOON IS 
BLUE." Great stars like William 
Holden, Peggy McNamara, David 
Niven. See it at Boyd Drive-In May 
19 - 20 - 21 - 22nd.
FOR SALE—'fWO 3-BLOCK SAW sharp handcuffing his opponents to 
MILLS; F.30 International Tractor;
10-20 International Tractor; Log 
carrier on tracks; House trailer 8x16.
Wanted lumber truck, long wheel 
base. No interviews Saturdays. Abel 
Helps,' Eriderby, B.C. , " ' 78-4p
Okonot Cubu—
Jim  Pratt, cf ............... 5 2
Bill Lennox, 2b ____.... 5 3
Rudy Morelli. ss .......... ' 4 2
Ken Pratt, Jb .................4 0
•Glen Shannon, If ...... 4 2
••Gordy Kusomoto, rf .. 4 1
Allan Collier, 3b ....... . 3 1
George Prehara, c ........ 5 2
•••Paul Prehara, p ........ 3 2
Andreas ...... ......... .......... 1 I
Total ...... ............ .....38 16 13 2
•Replaced by Wally Witt in 6th. 
••Replaced by Pete Duck in 6th. 
•*‘Replaced by Neil Andreas in 6th.
Rutland Adanacs— AB R H E
Eddie Senger, ss .... .....4 0 - 1 0
Tony Senger, cf ___  3 0 0 0
•Eddie Gallagher, p ..4 6 0. 0
Paul Holitzki, c ....... 4 0 0 0
Lloyd Duggan, 3b ........3 2 1 4
Bill Stranaghan, 2b ...... 3 0 0 0
Jim Stuart, If ................4 O i l
Joe Graf, lb  ......    4 0 0 0
Morris Carson, rf ........  2 0 0 0
Ted Spencer, rf ....... 1 0  0 0
Total .............. _32 2 3 6
•Replaced on the fnound by Lloyd 
Duggan in the third. Spencer re­
placed D ug^n  on third base In 
third.
Winning pitcher—Paul Prehara. 
^ s in g  pitcher—Eddie Gallagher.
H H £
Cubs . - .......  088 232 Olx—18 13 2
Rutland 010 001 OOO— 2 2 6
Q yot falter in their responsibility.
Weather fails to halt 
annual golf tournament
Despite the handicap of wet weather, the 24th annual Fruit 
Shippers* Golf Tournament went off smoothly here last Monday 
and Tuesday at the Kelowna Golf Club.
• Results of the two-day event Green; 2, Bcrnie Baker; 3, Chuck 
which drew a good entry list follow Bleasdale; 4 Bob Foote. 
belpw: Lucky Golfers Loot—approach-
Open championship (Y^estminster ing and putting—1, Art Wilson; 2, 
Paper Co. trophy and replica)—1, Fred Clarte
' Long driving competition was not 
played.
Hidden Hole (low)—R. F. Parkin­
son.
Hidden Hole (high)—Jack Curran.
Ladies’ Loot—low gross, nine 
holes---l,' Mrs. Mickey Green; 2, MrS.
2. Bernie Doris Stevenson.
Ladies handicap—nine holes— 1̂,
FROPERtY FOR SALE
TWO MODERN 3 - BEDROOM 
homes, one with small acreage. 
Very best locations. Phone 2996.
28-3c
Kamloops tops hall league; 
Campbell bats .500 average
anagan Federated Shippers Associa- 
Standings in-games played to May 2 in the Okanagan-Mainline |ipn trojohy-^i, Rann Matthlson; 2, 
k S S ™ r o a d ,® w m °^ s League have been released by league secretary Harry Roadhouse; 4.
vice. Accept car part p^m ent. Joe brancis. . -
Bob Foote; 2, Bob Koenig.
Handicap trophy (Pacific Mills 
trophy and replica)—l,w Norman 
Currey; 2, Jack Lawler and Doug 
Buckland.
Handicap trophy (Vancouver Ice 
and Cold Storage Cup and replica)
--1, Bob MacDonald;
Baker.
• Organiziatlonal Handicap Trophy JJ^^J^Iokey Green; 2, Mrs. Marion 
(Canadian Industries Ltd. tro p h y )-  /
1, Dick Benmore and George Wil- ,
son; 2, Murray Conklin and Bob Jordan,
Koenig. • ' ---------------- - ------------------------------
■ Organizational Handicap Trophy 
(Canadian .Bag Co.---Bonar B e rn ik  
Cup)—1, Bob Foote and ^fack Ri.tch;
2, Bob MacDonald a nd ' L. I^iiom^. ;
! Par Cup for most birdies '
(Pacific Coast Terminals cup)-:i.
Bob Foote; 2, Bob Koenig.
Shippers Trophy-;-handlcap (Ok
Barre, R.R. No. 4,, Kelowna (6009).
78-2'iy Kamloops
FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM HOUSE vernon....... ................ 3
, with g o ^  garden. Furniture in- ppn+iptnn........■■■•• •••
78-lc eludes chesterfield suite, two ward- if-inwnn q
robes, Electoolux, washing machine, prineetoh .................. 2
all as new; also bedrpom suite, kit- ........ ......  9
Chen suite, kitchen range, oil .............  2
burner and radio. $3,500,00 pash and
1949 CHEVROLET j<;-TON PICK-
JONE^USED FUHNI. excellent condition from jq,  e ween 9 ahd 5
b W  to bumper. Motor and paint _____------___̂  78-lc
6.30 p.m.
. Monday, June 21





Lion’s, Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 p.in.
Friday, June 25 
Business and Ppofessionaji 
Women's Clpb, 8.00 p.m.
Monday, Juno 28 
Kinettes. Yacht Club, 8.06 p.m.
'T nea^y . June 29 
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel. 815 
pjn.
PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con­
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man; dial 7103. .. 71-tfc
1951 STUDEBAKER STARLIGHT 












Limited Perseverance Prize—1, R. 
P. Parkinson; 2,J[ack Ritch.
. Super Golfers Award—1, Bill
VISITvO. L. ________
TORE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber 
nard Ave.
Player batting averages—up 
and including games played to May 
2 (10 times or niorp at bat)—follow: 
GP AB R H Av
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
; Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care, D la l^28  for further inforin- 
aUon. D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD, 
305 Lawrence. Ave., Kelowna.
62-T.-tfn-c
so.tfo fops- This little truck has
been handled nlcely--when you see 
and': drive it you’ll see what we 
mean. Only $975.00.
Campbell, Kel.....
Connors, Kel.3-BEDROOM HOME IN QUIET 




esian co-operative officials are at 
|Bt. Francis Xavier University study- 
Kamloops Okonots and Kelowna Ing educational methods with a view 
to Orioles will tangle here Sunday at (O esteblishins a co-operativo upi- 
2.30 pm. in Elks Stadium for the versity In Eiast Java/ visitors 
first time thjs season in the Oka- $re Durahim Atmadleredjh and Dr, 







May 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd
1942 CHEVROLET 2-TON, FLAT 
DECK. Motor, tires, body, paint ail m ent 
in wonderful shape. An ideal truck 3160. 
for the farmer. Only $509.00.
4-BEDROOM WARTIME HOUSE, 
s'outh end of town. Low down pay- 




. pel word per insertion, mlnlmiiin 
T5 wardi.
dlfcount for 3 or more Inser* 
ttoni without change.'
1046 2-TON DODGE TRUCK — 
Here's a truck that’s been driven 
on good roads. Rubber, motor, tires
THROW YOUR BIBLE IN THE 
SCRAPHEAP, if the Nations don’t
fight a third world war. ^ r i a t  and I”  condition. Reduced to vey 
the prophets and the New Testa-
ment writers unltq in one qommon LA K E^O RE
verdict-tho ffiird and last strugglo THESE AND MANY OTHER l«ko frontage, $1,250,
2-REDROOM HOME ON PULLER 
Avenue. Completely new remodel­
led- Must see, to appreciate this 




















Penticton plays at Oliver, while 
Vernon takes on Summerland at the 
latter point.
PrincOTon, Royals draw a bye.
of a dying world orde|r'win be the wonderful Truck Buys at—
DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 4 “‘'kest hohr in the world’s history.
PAGE
1,00 per rfdumn inch.
PISPLAY
per column tnfb,
^ rg e d   ̂•dYertieeineiitiH'add 10# 
tor $ach btuinf.
A comprehensive provlwv of this 
qomlng conflict is contained in a 
book V entitled fTho Three Last 
Battles." Get youi* copy >t thb Capi-, 
tol Tobacco Store. 76-3Tp
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.




shore lot and cabin, 2 acres. Apply 
Gordon D. Herbert, dial 3074 or 
3pp0- . 68-tfc
1050 MORRIS OI^FORD 
condition with 2 new tires, heater
MODERN 4-ROOM HOME, finished 
ropm in qttic, gorago, No agents. 




Maggie McNamara makps her
at
RUTLAND—Under the supervi­
sion of Harry Hobbs, chairman of 
the Rutland Park Society, a tree 
planting bee was held at the park 
last Mbnday evening. Over 00 E2m, 
Linden and Ash trees were plant­
ed, completely, circling the pqrlc. 
The trees were donated by Stewart 
movie debut in “The Moon is Blue," Bros. Nurseries, and ware all large 
screen adaption of the spicy, hila- vigorous trees.
HRLP w a n t e d
/A W E D
Iroriunaker
NEW BUILDINGS — FREE COM- and sun visor. Must be cash sale at S-BEDROOM MODERN JROME, qn 
PLETB estimate Including a|l low price. Write Box 188, Courier, 
trades. Power, eqt|ipmpot means , n 78-lp
“” " > ^ * 0 * S S ' c S n t f i S  “ P I P ?
N ,x .» .r  s ' r  port u 'r ”’™
paved' road, full basonient, auto­
matic oil heating, G. W. Clark. RR. 
1. Phonq 0051. 76-tfc
e, but rhust b« fully experienced FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
sewing and tailoring. Please ap- and Commercial photography, de- 
ly at the itoro .! 70-2c veloplng, printing and enlarging,
|fcrrcd. PWno 2204. 784fc S - A - W - 8
-70-tfo
1050 MORRIS MINOR CDACH -  
First cla.s3 condltlpn thfoughouL A 
real buy. Call at Penqozl Garage, 
2914 Penfibrf St. 72-tff
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
property in Okanagan Valley, 560- 
acre ranch located oh Fraser Lake, 
equipped with mochincry and cattle. 
Apply Box 271, Vanderhbof. B-C.
7fl-2l’-o
rioua and highly successful stage 
play—not as a bit player, not ns a 
featured player, but as a full- 
fledged star, on an equal footing 
with William Holden, David Niven 
and Dawn Addams, who share top 
honors with her in the picture.
A United Artists release, "The 
Moon is Blue" runs May 10-22 at 
the Boyd Drlvc-In Thoatre. ,Tlio 
screenplay is by P. Hugh Herbert, 
author of thp fabulously successful
The holes were dug by Mr. Bol- 
Inbroko. with his post-hole dig7 
gcr, and th e  fire brigade come 
along with the fire truck and filled 
each hole with water. Two trucks 
from McLean ,& Fitzpatrick Ltd. 
wore on hand, one distributing the 
trees, and' the other distributing 
some Block Mountain top 'soil to 
each hole.
Volunteers on th e , shovel doIoH 
came along and planted the trees,
rM L., ;  ,1 . . ..............................J il I .111111 III 11.
12.4 AcrR Orchard For Sale
acres full bearing McIntosh, 
acres full bearing'Delicious.
3 acres replanted block. Red Delicious, Red Winesap and 
pears 1 to 4 yeai’s. ; '
60 Cherries iintorplanled with Greta Prunes.
'25 Newtowns interplqntcd with Greta Prunes.
10 Winesap interpIaqtjBd with Greta Prunes,
ly^ gcrics top'Worked to Red Delicious with a few grapes, 
peaches and cots.
Excellent six.rooni stqpcb bungalow with full baseincht and
fumacoi
Frill Prtee $i6,0pO.OO including sprinkler gyMetn.
280 Remsrd Avenue Dial 3227
Sewflllng, gumming, r«cuttlng SELL 1050 TODOE SEDAN.
Chain saws ^ sharpened. Lawtt* WCuld accept small car as trade.
t o i r S l ^ S r i l v  i r n lm d i ;  '^crrfcor '  jVhmon’s FlimJ 1247 EUls, days, 1705 Richter, eye
arsalf. We finance you completety* ‘ 74-tfc
tic
query 
le n t to Qlenmure
P D A ^ W  STUCep AND CON 
_  . Ekf iUrfve territory. Please give entte”  work. John Fenwick. Dlrf
information regarding your quail' 
’’•cations In first letter and you will 
a contacted shortly. Bog M$8. Kel- 
awna; Courier:.. ' '(> ] ,/• ,7^
iPO SlflO N  WANTEpi
«  B E rm R  QUARANt - - - ................. ..........  .........  ,  ,
D USED CAR see Victory be asked If there are any change of Had been modeling for several
r A.» M __ ■__■ . > . . . .  at  . .  , _ _ *_ trsan rA  «trliAe« *T IAa * #11^ n  1n«»Ass$ a m
original p l^ ,  and the film was dl- just completing the Job by dark! 
reeled by (5tto Preminger, Both of , An irrigation ditch has been plow-< 
the aforementioned gentlemen are ^ d around tho pork, hut some
lengths qf now flume will be re? 
quired to assure the new treOs ot 
a supply, of water, and a further 
bee will \bo held shortly to take 
care of this.
listed in the credits os co-produ 
cers.
It was a photograph on the cover 
of 'Life' magazine that did tho trick 
Glenmore Irrigation district will for Jtoggle. Tlie N«w York born
7244 or write to. Okanagan 
Sion, FREE estimates.
Mis*
Motors Ltd, Pendozi at Leon, Fhonit plana regarding the removal of the i®®”  when ’Life’ did a layout on
f!f5  BOATS ANt> MOTORS Aji nick p.r»iw„r.. Mond., f e  ‘!g
ROUSE w r a m q  ______ _
small. 'Wiring for eleclrjc heating YOURSELF 
.ttto “  ‘
Grading operations 
worry loiial resident
^ERIENCEO STENOGRAPRER S bR 
luire* bmploymeht. teipltotorY 
permanent Senior matriculation. SAW 
424k Koibwito, D-C.
to?«eri®Flihln^ f^y^vcnhw lly plans to pul a road movie star ftppcaled highlyto n Sip  ,  A, T, Wood $174 Pend«w», In a let.
longer! I-lahing season la just i,n Knox Mountain, but that the *1}-‘®... h,r to City Council Monday night,
I M P
•RRIENCED. BOOKKEEPER- 
i*|ST desires part time employ- 
t t  Write to Box 25OT, Kelowna 
*riyr, ’ » ; 77-3p
; CaRInorphoneUr tnea  Hairi- »«•'«>« «• hp  t i , t t t t  » « but b e ^
to  and Electric Evenln«| p ^ l in e  would have to be moved- She knew thafsho wbuld n « m  las t Wprcsied concern over grading op4
OkSaISm S n  a ^ n d  L i e  o £ !  ” ® " PO“ ‘b‘Uty Qlen- merely bn the strength of her looks; fratlons nqw being carried out ort
FILING, g u m m in g , _ _
CD irtN Q : planer knivpp, actasor#. Horse outboard moton You'll bo 
cnaintawa, etc., sharpened. Lawn Ptowd of It- You’ll bo plegsed with 
mower service. E. A, Lcslla. 2915 'ko ense, Of operation . . .  It’s de- 
SouUv Pendotl. A
again. learning how to act.
SUPPORT NOMINA’nON
II. J. Fosbrooke. vice-president of
the lake.
Mr. Wqod kaid that throuilh tho 
•toady building up of roads andRENOVATE POUND
ncmlablc See' It nt Tieadeold’a «• -rosoroox , i o- r iu i t Plan submitted by City Council privato pr0P«/ty, It has virtually
___________________ SporUng G ^ s ,^ I0 lS  PendeSr the B.C. Chamber of Contmerce. has by the 8PCA is now being carried fltmlnato^ (^ ina iio  that opbe cxilti
T R A D to 'U iito A  78-tfc ke*n nominated for the national out in the renovation to the city cd, and that tho chief Iroublo now
f*  ---------------------------------- --------— directors by the V«rnon pound, AW. R. fV L. Keller Informed la underground streams. > . - ,
— Arnw l«wI ^ , 1071 Bertram BOAT----- ft. long. 6 f t  beam Board of trade . Kelowna Board aldermen this week. It Is nl9o plan- Mr. wood’s , property Is ' several
with 8 h.p. Inboard Wlaconsin, with o« Trade has concurred, following ned to Instal Rghls around / thO Inchoa lower fhan the level of thd 
*** Kelowma , covering the «wui»tlon of a driving or without 10 h.p. Johnson, phone notification of tho nomination by pound In on effort to curtail van- roadway. Matter is being studied
IVOUfwr. , 754-R rehooL IW City Coubdl thlft weak. 3742. 70i-lp the Vernon Board. ^allsm. .by the «h|lne«rlng department
iMapWiM
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
ROBERT MATHISON, DECEASEp
The Desirable Lakeshore Property
RWRedby I f t o i a t o D r / R o N N ^ ^  ^
Is For Sole
The, Ex(xutora will rWeivo tendeto for Ihc purchosi) of tho 
saint) lip to ond iricluding.tho 2Sth day of May, 1954, but 
the Executors reserve the right riot to accept the highest or 
any Wilder. should be delivered or mailed to T. F.
McWillipms af 1487 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C:
Dated May 10, 1954-
ISABEL MATHISON,
T. V. MCWILLIAMS,
. fi' ' <1 f '' '■ Execiltrini.
' , '' '' ' 77-30
.........................................................■wwwitiiwwieiwiMinsiiWl̂
I I
PAGESOC THE KEU7WKA OOURIER THURSDAY, MAT U. UM
CrKcka and chips in diahea ctXjfj 
be harboring places for gcrmvn. Cut* [ 
tomem of pubUc eating places 






M,y 191k, 201k, 2Iit, 22ul
NOTED ADJUDICATOR
■ - ....-------- ----........... ;
Competition for six drama awards in South Okanagan 
festival of one-act plays, opens here Friday night
TRY CX>t)RIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
' Competition for six drama actress, best supporting actor and 
awards will get underway tomoc* best supporting actress will be 
row night a t the Empress Theatre, chosen - Saturday, night by adjudl- 
Kelowna. when the curtain goes cator.'Mrs. Audrey S t  S. D. John- 
up on the first night of the South son of Victoria.
Okanagan Zone Drama Festival of 
One-Act plays. The best play, the
* '
sure and check the . . .  
DRUG STORE ADVERTISEMENTS 
in today's p a p ^
m L
SHAMPOO
IS MAKING YOU 
AN OFFER!
II
DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER 
the Kelowna General Hospital "Open House 
has been postponed until 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19 from 2 to 4  p.m.
Florence Nightingale, the Foundress of Nursing, is remembered 
by all Canadian Hospitals during the month of May each year. 
In keeping with the tradition established by custom the Board of 
the Kelowna General Hospital open the Hospital that day, and 
invite the public of Kelowna .and District to inspect their own 
Community Hospital between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
The Women’s Auxiliary will serve tea for a small charge 
and the Junior Hospital Auxiliary will sponsor other attractions, 
such as a sale of home cooking, plants and handicrafts. We will 
be delighted to see as many as possible, but still must apply our 
regulation that children - under 18 are not allowed inside the 
Hospital.




You are invited to a demonstration of
The World's Best-Heated
DOLLHOUSE
A woridng model equipped in miniature with the radically 
new COLEMAN BLEND AIR .HEATING AND VENTIL­
ATING SYSTEM for BOTH OLp AND NEW HOMES. 
This will be the feature exhibit of BENNETTS STORES in 
«Kelowna— - > ’
THURS. -  FRI. -  SAT.




New KINO <V COMFORT wilh CoI,mii. Blend-
Air and exclusive Magic Blendcrt. .
J P  MSfAU. with 3</̂ -inch air lubes tWt fit
■ '..'/anyhbme.
A $PACt SAVIR with compact furnaM In basemont, 
closet drutllity room.
SUMAtER COOIING can he added when you aro 
ready.





M i Sell W« Ins laH -W a Swvka
I n Vi( I
yii4i:v,
..... ifjiiiif iit







-MH& A; ST. D. JOHNSON
Mrsl Johnson has been music- 
drania critic'for the Victoria .Daily „ , ^
TitneS for the paist ten years., Her d®8ree m the 1954 gradu
tinn ing  in Theatre work has been ating class. _ ,  ,  
gained at the TJhiverdty of B.C.,
I Hither and Yon |
ARRIVIN6 f r o m  TORONTO.. .  
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Laughton, of 
Toronto, accompanied by their three 
children, are motoring from their 
home and will arrive this week to 
be the guests of Mrs. Van Laugh­
ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Kennedy, of Glenmore. The visitors 
expect to be here for about three 
weeks.
RETURN FROM ALBERTA . 1 . 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Bourque, Har­
vey Avenue, have just returned 
from a trip to Alberta, where they 
visited their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Dr. and Mrs. K  Aiello, of Coal- 
mont; and friends in Calgary and 
Pincher Creek.
Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. 
Bourque as far as Blairmore, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Sartouris. of Kelowna. 
• • •
 ̂ ST. PAUL GRADUATE . . . Miss 
Beverley. June Lewis, daughter of 
Mrs. B. M. Lewis, Bankhead Cres­
cent, was among those graduating 
In nursing from St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, recently. Miss Lewis’ 
name was omitted from the recent 
list of Kelowna girls who received
"Concert of Stars 
will be presented 
here on M ay 28
A -CToncert of Stars", featuring 
TCdownals Patricia Hume, a mem­
ber of the Winnipeg BaUet, will t e  
held at the Anglican Churdb parish 
hall on May 28, commencing at 
8.15 pjta.
Ptoceeds from the concert. si>on- 
sored by the B. C. Epsilon Chapter, 
Beta Sigma Phi. of Kelowna, will 
be used to purchase a wheel chair 
and other necessary equipment for 
people of Kelowna suffering from 
artttfitis.
Miss Hume will be accompanied 
by another young dancer from the 
Winnipeg Ballet. nRss Marilyn 
Young. The program will als(R fea­
ture Ralph Jamison, bass-baritone; 
Rex Rhodes, violinist; Harriet Jen ­
sen, dancer, as well as., several 
others who are donating their ser­
vices.
Hospital fa ir postponed until
The weathennan inteifem! with (dans made by the senior 
and junior hospital awdliaries for the yiospital Fair scheduled 
to be held yesterday on the hospital lawns.
This event will, however, be held i^ t  Wednesday after­
noon, in ccnjuncticm with the Hospital’s **Open Day”, which 
also was to have been t^ld this Wednesday. .
The program, so painstakingly arranged̂  will be carried 
out at the same time, from 2.00 to 5.00 p.m., Wednesday, 
May 19.
Dtsappointed, auxiliary members solace themselves with 
the knowl^ge that this week's rain*' was exactly what the 
.Okanagan needed.
Local council of women 
will meet Friday night
A preview of the film entitled, 
"Her People Rejoice’’ will be given 
at 7.30 p.m. Friday evening, prior 
to the meeting of the Local Coun­
cil of Women being held in the 
Health Unit on Queensway. This 
film deals with the nations of the 
conunonwealth at the time of her 
Majesty’s coronation last June.
At the 8.00 p.m. meeting Mayor 
J. J. Ladd will speak on City Coun­
cil affairs. '
Peachland students select 
Queen for May 24 ceremony
PEACHLAND — Audrey Siegrist 
has been chosen Queen of the May 
at Peachland, and will preside over 
•he May 24 cele- Club notes
'.tv
GIRL GUIDE MBETINO 
SILVER TEA
The 1st Glenmore Girl Guides are 
having a silver tea on Thursday 
evening, May 13, from 7J0 to 10.00
Rutland school 
grad banquet 
set for May 28
I oration. Voting 
[took p l a c e  in 
I Peachland a n d  
jWestbank. L o i s  
{Walker was se- 
ilected as Princess
I Royal, qnd Mary P-m. _
ITohnson andSally -------
[Howes as prin- ARTS COUNCIL
.cesses. Kelowna Arts Council Meeting,
In the voting by May 21, at. 8.00 p.m. in the Memorial 
' t h e  elementary Arena, Kinsmen's Memorial Room.
...^ ^ s c h o o ls , Kenny 
;’̂ '*4-iyuropham was chos- 





the Banff School of Fine Arts, and 
the University of Washington.
TO VANCOUVER .. . Miss Doris 
Leathley, Mrs. M. L. Roweliffe and RUTLAND—The regular meet-- ^------—  -------- „ -----  Women’s Institute was
Besides adjudicating phjys widely ® ^ o 3 f* th ly  p S  CoiSLunit^f^^HaU ^'^ASrangemellS
were made for the annual school
W infield
throui^out the pro^^nce, Mra. 
Johnson has d irec t^  many produc­
tions, r including the B.C.- Regional 
p l ^  in the ISmhinion. Dirama Fest­
ival of 1M2. Vrith this wide exper­
ience,^ it  is expected that Mrs. 
J o h n ^  will' otter the entrants in 
thei South Okanagan Dram^ Festi­
val constructive and worthwlxile 
critidam,^. ^
•Friday night’̂  program will fea­
ture the K e lo ^ a  . Little TTieatre 
entry, “Goodbye to the ' Clown,” 
directed,by Gwyneth Harvey, a 
George Bemiard . Shaw play; “The 
Dark ^Lady of. the'Sonhets” enter­
ed by .Summerland; and “Balco)^ 
Scene ” producied by the Pentic­
ton Players Club. An adjudication 
•of th e ^  plays will be given at the 
end of the evening.
Saturday night, the South Okan'
Vancouver, where 
spend several days.
WINFIELD—Mrs. J. Clarke left 
Monday with the Rev. and Mrs. P. 
Mallet and family, for Victoria,
HERE FROM VICTORIA . . .  Miss 
Jean O’Neil, student-nurse at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, arrived 
home last Sunday to spend a week 
with her mother, Mrs. P. J. O’Neil, 
Long Street.
* * •
BRIEF HOLIDAY .. .  Mrs. C. 
Schram with Shirley and Richard 
Schram, all of 1064 Borden Ave.
motored to Vancouver , last week- hospital in Kelowna last week, af-
graduation banquet to be held this where they will attend the United 
year on May 28.’The Institute also 
made plans to cater to the teachers’ 
banquet. The summer flowfer show 
was discussed and it was decided 
to postpone decision on this until 
a later date, when it is hoped that 
permission to hold it in the school 
cafeteria can be obtained.
Mrs. Ralph, Rufll returned from
end, where they spent a few days' 
holiday before returning home. 
They were accompanied by Miss 
Audrey Shelley, and Melvin Shelley, 
Bertram' St.,'toe latter returning to 
finish his surveying course at UBC.
RETURN HOME .. . Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Cunningham, Willow Lodge, reagan Drama Festival will continue
with “Lady Precious Stream,” an recently from an extended
ancient. Chinese play, entered. by 
the Narameto Players; “Rlsp' and
SlUne»” ’'Ij*c<toedy'by toe Ff^icetbiti 
Draina Club, and ‘IVoin l iv e  ;to 
Uve-tolrty,” the play being brought 
from Grand Forks;
AUraWarda will be presented af­
ter the la ^  Ourtain, and the win­
ning play will be eligible to enter 
toe B.C. One-Act Festival toT'be 
held, next, month in Penticton
motor trip South through California 
to Tia , Juana. .
; SPENDING- h 6 l IDAY ^ . . M!rs. 
"H. L. Williams of Victoria is spend­
ing a holiday at the lakeshore home 
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
end Mrs. B. RebagliattL 
• • •
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. Ter­
esa Ludwig, who had spent the
ter a .lengthy stay of six weeks, 
recovering from injuries receivedf 
in a fall.
* « *
Mr.’ and Mrs. Harry Davis, of 
Kelowna, have taken over the 
management of the “Nook" cafe.* * *.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Coutts, of 
Hines Creek, Alberta, with their 
family, have been visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Graf. 
Mrs. Coutts is a sister of Mrs. Graf.
"Mrs. Robert, Kerr, of Vancouver, 
and her two little sons, are visitors 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Rufli.* * ♦ ,
A large number of members of 
the Rutland Women’s Institute at­
tended the district rally held in
Church,conference. They will stay 
at the home of Mrs. Mallet’s mother, 
and expect to be away for two 
weeks.
* • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. Seltenrich and 
family, of Westbank, were visitors 
at the Alex Seltenrich home recent­
ly, where their daughter Katherine 
stayed for a week-end.
■ • • •
Finalists from 'W infield in the 
Super-Valu search for talent con­
test were Thelma and Walter Sap- 
insky, Jerry Stowe and Verqa Por­
ter.
LADIES’ AUXUJART
Ib e  Ladies* Auxiliary to toe 
David Lloyd-Jones Home will hold 
a tea on June 9, at the bune.
AUXILIARY TO HEALTH UNIT
Kelowni^ Ladies’ Auxiliary to toe 
South Okanagan Health Unit meets 
at 2.30 pm. at the Health Unit on 
the first Tuesday of each month.
ROYAL PURPLE LODGE
Order of toe Royal Purple meets 
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00. pm. 
a t toe Elks Hopte, Leon Avenue.
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The next meeting of toe Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary will be held 
Monday, May 17, at 8.00 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. D. W. Simon, 1775 
Fendozi S t
CARD PARTY
Social Credit card party, Friday, 
May 14, Women’s Institute Hall. 
Cribbage, bridge, prizes, lunch, 
dancifi’g. Everyone welcome.
' SOROPTIMIST CLUB
The next meeting of the Soropti- 
mist Club, of KeloWna, wilLbe held 
Monday, May 17, at 8.00 p.m., in 
PhyUis^Trenw^^’js home, 933 Ber- 
'nard Avenue. - • • * ‘
The Winfield girls’ softball team 
had a practice on Tuesday evening 
at the ’Lodge” under toe leadership 
of Mrs. S. KobayashL. After prac­
tice they held a meeting, and Mr.
S. Taiji was asked to be coach for ' _ .
toe season. In order to raise money LOCAL CQUNCIljCHFWfOMEN
for suits and other expenses the May meeting Healto UnU,
girls decided to hold a dance at the Queensway, 8.00 p.m. Preview of 
Winfield Memorial Hall, on May 24. film: “Her People Rejoice” at 7.30.
Mayor J. J. Ladd will speak on City
The Young People of the S.V.A. 
church held a special Mothers’ Day 
program last Friday,- when toe
Council affairs.
agaS Drama .Fratlaal, and rasarva- “ f j
tions are being made at Brown’s Lampman, Sask. 
Prescription Pharoacy. Doors of 
thd Etopress Theatre open a t 7.30 
each night with curtain time . at 
e ight- , i
ora artui ovoiioMa wintct months wUh hcf soH-in-lawReserved seats are stui avaiiaDie ■»»_ __j _ar>., j  i " i ” ; — — i^iugiam lasi muayv- wnen we
t o r W h a l g h t t o f  lhaS au th  Qkan- f d " * -  » »  nlaaly dacaralad with
ferns and tulips, and with a large 
chalk drawing suitable to the occa­
sion.
A guest speaker and the varied 
program whs much enjoyed, and 
each mother was presented with 
a corsage.
The young people meet each Fri­
day evening, and this Friday will 
have as their guest, Miss Buck, of 
England, who will relate the stories 
behind hymns. There will be spe-’ 
cial numbers to fit toe theme. All 
young people are invited to attend.
HOUSE GUEST . . . Mrs.* Mar­
garet Weyland has as her house 
guests Mr. John Weyland (hpr 
nephew) and Mrs. Theodore Doetzle 
(her daughter), both of Bruno. 
Sask.
TWO-WEEK HOLIDAY . . . Miss 
Rita Wunderlich-left last week for
ford, past president of the South 
Okanagan Institutes; Mrs. S. Dud­
geon and Mr§. F. Oslund, a life 
member of the Rutland W. I.; Mrs. 
P. Renno, Mrs. B. Heitzmann, Mi-s. 
M. Forsythe, Mrs. L. Noland, Mrs. 
Maurice Lehrier, Mrs. F. Harrison 
and Mrs. A'. W. Gray.
Mrs. George Mugford was chosen 
delegate to the forthcoming pro­
vincial conference of Women's In-
CAN. LEGION LADIES’ 
AUXILIARY
The Ladies’ Auxiliary, Branch No. 
26, Canadian Legion, meets Mon­
day, May 17, at 8.00 p.m. in the 
Canadian Legion Hall.
Mother's Day service 
conducted at Wirifield
WTNFIPT n —Thp United Church ® two-week holiday with relativesWINFIELD—The um tea i..nrwcn . Saskatchewan stitute, to represent the Rutland
of Winfield marked Mothers’ Day oasKaicnewan.
with an order of “Christian Family 
Dhy” worship service under the 
leadership of Mrs. A. Larson, Sun­
day 'School superintendent.
W.I.
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. W. 
Rotowell returned home on Friday 
after visiting for the past two r  scn i s rmr u m. montha In ralcmrv ,
MISS, Verna Portrer was organist “  Calgary.
scripture
 ̂ Rev P e r p  Mallet’ and daughter, The Women’s Federation held
their regular monthly meeting atattend the United Church annual 
conference. •
Special numbers were
the home of Mrs. Sigh Kobayashi, 
with fifteen ladies present Mrs. L.
HOME COOKING SALE
The Rutland Catholic Woihen’s 
League wil hold a homp-cooking 
sale Saturday afternoon, May 29, in 
Eaton’s store window, from 2.30 p.m.
D I^ O N D  WEDDING
PORT 'w il l ia m , Ont.—Mr, and 
Mrs. William Westover, who cele­
brated their diamond wedding an­
niversary the home of a nephew, 
are believed the only married 
couple remaining of toe original 
pioneers of toe Chappie area. Mar-
reading by Miss Betty Graf .and
Fred Larson; a duet by Miss Rob- | j | n  QUICiGS 0nCl 
Ai-tn Srnt and Miss Janet Jardine: ^  ,
association hold
A  R  Q  i l  W « W l  X l A i C C I I  X a u i C S  J L IA E > O d tlr «  J.VAKO* < ..i a  j  *  ,  — —
The Catholie Wnmen>« T "Chato is to be the representative to Sundrldge, Ont, in 1894, they
attend the Summerland P r e s b y t e r y  farm a W  seven
erta cot  i  t i ; 
a solo by Mrs. L. Stowe, accompan­
ied by kirs. J, Klassen. '
Meditation and prayer was led 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lea Clement and 
family with Mrs. E. R. Sapinsky 
taking the story lesson period. The 
large attendance of children and 
parents made the service an inspir- 
ational success.
tea
Tho Guides of Kelowna and Dis­
tric t and the local association held 
an enjoyable party in the Cameron 
room of the Anglican parish hall 
recently. There was a good turn­
out ana the evening took the form 
of a Guido meeting, roll call, drill,
BLLISON-Mr^ 0 „ .-
has returned heme ®fter »pc"din^ During the course of the evening 
week vlslttng her son-in-law and Mrs. Drake, district tester, was 
dawEKWr and new baby grand- awarded her long service certificate 
daugh'tah Mr. and Mw. Bryan Dug- omj ribbon, signifyj|ng ,tch years of
Ellison notes
gap,. 61 Okanagan Mission.
Vivian Gccn Has returned homo 
from UBC.
I . • ■ * • ;
Ellison softball team played Win­
field last Monday at Winfield, too 
score being 28-20 for Winfield. An­
other game was played at Oyama
continuous Guiding os a warranted 
officer. 1 .
Mrs, B. Jennens of Westbank, who 
Is the lieutenant of the newly form­
ed 1st Westbank Gplde Company, 
was enrolled. The captain of tho 
new company, Mrs. Johnson, also 
was enrolled.
At the conclusion of the camp-
St. Theresa’s church met at the 
home of Mrs. Alex Sleben on Wed­
nesday la«(t. Among the items of 
business discussed were plans for 
a sale of home cooking to be held 
in the near future.
Mr. Dorland Goodrich, and his 
mother Mrs. C. Goodrich, left re­
cently on a trip to California. Mr. 
Goodrich plans to study some 
methods of farming operations and 
horticultural practices with a view 
to possible introduction of some 
new ideas into agriculture in the 
Gold Coast. Mr. Goodrich is at 
present on furlough from tho 
civil service in that colony.
Nick Corson left on Monday lost 
fo r ' Saskatchewan on receipt of 
word of toe death of his eldest 
brother.
A very unusuol sight greeted 
residenta of tho Rutlond corner on 
Monday morning, when o piano 
owned by Jim Browne, Jr., londcd 
on tho Rutlond field nnd
attend the Su erland Presbytery 
on May 18.
Lunch was served by Mrs. C. 
Christian and Mrs. S. Xindal, Mrs. 
P. Mallet sent an invitation to the 
federation to hold their meeting at 
the manse in Rutland on June 14,
years ago.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESUL'TS
on M6y 10, toe score being 21-12 fire, Mrs. M. Meiklo preqehted to, 
for Ellison. Mrs. Nalsh, District Commissioner, a
■ ' • • •  lovely leather shouWer l>ag for
The P-TA executive met at the corrying emergency first aid on 
home of Mr, and Mrs. S. Stephenson parades, etc. The materials for tlio 
recently. Refreshments were serv- bog were donated by the Jay Handl­
ed by Mrs. Stephenson ot fhe close crafta and it was mode by Mrs, O
of too meeting.
EUemOLUX
. FocUry ResweMaltattvs '
PeaclilM to dyama
5 i ^  ^  S ervM  —
L A N O A K B
neelMism wltt imw k«
, g U iio in n rp B R B iR r.
Jennens. Of brown leather it has 
toe Guide trefoil on tho frontl In 
accepting too bag Mrs, Naish asked 
Mrs. Meikle to convey the thanks 
of Iho Guides to l,ho Jay hondicraft 
members, and thanked Mrs. W|clkIo 
for her port in tho making of this 
lovely and uachil gift
Follow ing-toe presentation, re­
freshments were served by the local 
association,
Tho main purpoM of the evening 
toembera of the ariivo 




Norman Stolcy, a Vancouver man, 
who received his Bachelor of Sci­
ence and Pharmocy dogreo at too 
University of''British Columbia in 
May, ]083, has joined the pharma­
ceutical staff of Browns Prescrip­
tion Pharmacy,
Mr. Staley was born in Biggar, 
Sask., and received his schooling in 
Nelson, Ho has been ectivc in 
taxied Brown’s upfront dispensary for tho 
down tho road past the Community past two weeks. The 100,000th pres- 
Hall, and oyer to Bob White’s scr- crlptlon was dispensed on March 18 
vice station where some minor when a Miss Ruder was awarded a
J c®n>cra to honor the occasion,viced. The sight of the ,plono going ______ •
along the main street sobn drew a 
crowd of spectators.
• • • .
Mrs.' George Cross returned on 
Tuesday ,last from Vancouver 
where she spent n holiday. On her 
return trip she was accompanied 
by her soh-ln-lnw ond daughter.
Mr. ond Mrs. Percy Cpndon and mended Aid. jaeje 'Treadgoid on’tho 
their two little doughtors. The Con- plcaslpg color scheme adopted for
councilboioro returping to toclr homo at chamber.
tho coast. ^ ^ ^  upper portion of tho panel walls
Is a buff color, while the eeiling 
trim is of a paste] green shade, 
Treadgoid Paint Siippljr was r«-̂  
ccnily granted tbp contract when 











only 9 days with










^  fabnc-lined'...no 
clammy perspiration 
discomforti
^touchsem itive... you 
can pick up a pint
^  non-ilip surface.,, 
handle delicate 
glassware safely!
^extra-long cavalier cuBi 
...protects against j 
drip and splatterl
Moulded to hand for 
“bare-hand” comfort!
..and the very first manicure 
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Fellow couficil members com-
W. Murray has purchased an or­
chard In tho Winfield districU
W i t  c a m p
-------------------  . Wil s o n  LANDINO-NDr. and
mgeiner. M they might have Mrs, R, G. Birch, of Voncouver, than two other bids received.
spent A brief two-day vacation ot 
tho Okanagan Anglican camp.
the opiroriunily of knowing each 
Other bettor. By the end of too
**®“*** ***** '***®l* •'•turned to too”c<to*t via tlio Mrs- E. John Cqx this purposes had bton accomplUh- Ifopc-Prlnccton highway lust Tbes- ly  after spending 
cd, , day. too coast
COAST visiron h o m e___
itolurned rsoent-. 
several weak* at
I WONDERFUL WEEK-END 
SKCIALS at HEATHER'S
2 5  Coats o t $ 2 5 .0 0
These arc full length Spring Coats, all In lovely pastels, am 
at give away prices.
25  Shortie Coats a t $19.95
All shorties in pastels and white.
50  Formals a t $19.95 to  $ 2 5 .0 0
This Is n special purchase of manufacturers samples whicli 
would ordinarily sell at $35.00 to $39.93.
B k u m o lf ,
I-* llHfi \ l>'
ii'i I'ni ff'
I ,11V 1" MI,' r
'll r‘" I)*!
f  l 4 'Vi' ,1 tiflll
hlin, A - v
I' i I 
i'( '
, . . V !  '
>4











Store Hoots: ^ ' r ' f  S ’----------- -̂------ 12 noon — **“ “
.......mij'isi;''
•Vitl
^4edA  4^44^ & V.nsfetaMed,
Fresh, grei^, crisp heads:of ;feU flavored celery. I t ' i  one of the low­
est price vegetables ,orr the market today and- at its peak of quality. 
Plan to buy plenty this weeknend at Super-Valu;
, )
FRESH CELERY S ^- : 2 heads 39c
GREENCABBAGES-^^^^^
POfATOES Netted. Gems» bag .......s 10 I k  41c
BUNCH CAR^ITS .. ......3 bunchy 39c
BANANAS s r s tt .... - — 2 Bk . 39c
FRESH STRAWBERRIES r  2 bskts. 69c
Prices effective
r r iy la ty lf le t t^ lllto y l4 -T 5 -1 7
& h M 4̂  G o o A ed  M e a t l
“Served with ease and sure to please” are these fresh table-ready meats from Supe'r-Valu. At such economical prices 
you can serve them often—and remember they are just as nutritious as expensive meat cuts. Versatile too! You 
can serve them with^a variety of dishes, quickly and easily. -
★BOLOGNA CHIBS -  -  each 19c
★LIVER S A U ^  CHUBS ___ each 29c
'39c
★MACARONI S CHEESE LOAF r i  J  ib J9 c  
★M O a  CHKKEN LOAF 
★FRYING CHICKEN ^_______Ik  69c
^ ■ JL irC P C C U  C l l^ C  f t M  Sliced, servewitbSuper-Vidu '̂ '̂ ^
^  r i \ C J n  ^ l U C '  P f I b U n  fcarm-fresh eggs, 8 oz. ee|hKl»ft̂ .0
Grade Out up 
ready for the pw» ......U................:.,...
Rjko BRAND BEEF EXCLUSIVELY A t SUPl^R-VALU.
Burns Delmdr, fop quality /
at a special prite . . . . . . .  iD'w
• r
'  Drinkmore, '
V Choice qualify, 
20 oz. tins , fms
^, I''









CORN 4  «or 53c APPLE PIE FIEER
GREEN b e a n s
20''bz."ttti'‘
Fey., 15 oz. tin ll! for 3[SC APRICOTS'. 15 oz. tin P
i!l'oz.^tlw :
15 oz. dn .......
V. ■; ■ - '■
i '12 Qz. da W * ' V''
j| Nabob;
ASPARAGUS TIPS 3  KAOOTA FIGS .50..,^
FANCY PEAS i  S A iA D " « ;««
Jams -  Marmalades , Dried Fruits
. Mustard -  Sauces
MUSTARD Krirft. 6 02. Jar ....... ..........T?t
KETCHUP Sunbeam, 20 oẑ . t i n ....... . Z4c
SAUCE Lea Se Perrins, 5 oz. J a r .....36c
SOYA SAUCE 5 02 jar ...............Z4e







Puritan, lina;'..., :2 for29C-
SAIIIIlWtCNS
•». WiifWIp)^ Libby’s, 5 oz, tin ...........
„ N u r.C R u S itr^ t'' ............
niiiyttifc iirtTER”'"”̂
p » i-







STRAWBERRY JAM York, Pure, 48 oz. tin ... 99c URG E PR U H K
t $  m  ito w>4 ̂  ̂  1̂  »«-]••« t V n It’S  .9'
f'. U
Y O im B E S T  M E A T  V A L W J jW I 1 .1 'I i . ‘ < I ' ' U  i '*'8 i
PEACH JAM  " jr^  r  51c V W im  FIGS ,6 <«. .«,o.
27c
W.ct.
24 oz. jar....................... U ll^ IH llB E i V iJ 1 0%cbll ...—
IWARMAIADE 52c BUCK FiGS
Nabob, Pure Orange,
48 oz. tin ....... ..............
1 jt
*■1' « t f ^
^^SSSJi
I
E U R M A U D i E 62c SULTANAS MartihX 4 Ib. pItgL ....... .
p W N iiilp  (NVRATED BY G0RD0N5 MA^ER M  lI
SCHOtN.
Plan to attend Super-Valv's 
hMgi9 Fraa Cooking School
May 25'. 2̂ « in
Scout Hall.




‘i''' ' '' 1','.'*',,
■' " '' I- •» 'm'c'*, V ,m '
" x ij j f  J 's; . 1  I
t ' u1"̂ t / “' ' l l ' \t««»M Ip' \ \ M .. t '' M (
2*̂
PAGE EIGHT ■■■Ufa  m nr#\tuikiA  j r v t t n n nA»uS 8Ls5EAJIinfPl^k ^iAJHJJKJUbJR» TmhtSOAY. U K X  t x  U N
C. W dn«art lias SPECIAL COUNCIL AAEETING
peeti granted a trade licence cover- - - • . . . . -  ....
ll)C tti9 operation of tbo lunch 
counter in the lH ^falr hotel
n u i lS  IN PABK
Kelowna Film Council was grant­
ed permission by City Council this 
week to show lllms in The City 
Park during the summer months.
Ih e  Kebwna Courier
Established i m
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier 14<L
Gty, crews, fire brigade and volunteers will 
be called should flood picture become worse
Plans to do what can be done to work* to save humah life. I t  has no 
control Kelowna (MiU> Creek were power to attempt to save private 
formulated at a special meeting of pnqperty. The d ty  la doing this
MEMBER AVOrr BUREAU 
OF dRCUIATlONS
the City CouAdl on Wednesday 
afternoon. It was decided that-two 
areas'already sandbagged should be 
strengthened and patrols established 
to watch' these areas and bridges 
and culverts wtlhin the city limits. 
Arrangements were also made for an 
emergency calling of d ty  erewa. the 
fire brigade and volunteers should
within Its limits, but the residents 
of the Woodlawn area, the Five 
Brldgea'area and further upstream 
must depend on their own resource*.
Tb^ heaviest inundated gr«a. on 
Wednesday was ^  ou tddethe d ty . 
limits in WoodUNm on Bjuume hie- 
tween Riditer and Eihal. where the 
creek had overflown itg 'banks in 
several places and probably forty 
surrounded.
Flash flooding (continue)
floor. The basement was completely flooded. '
Water vras nmnmg over Elliott several inciws deep, just nodh 
of the Richter intersection. Greenhouses were flo o ^  and in some 
spots the water had dxissed the lane and entered the rear of the lots 
facing Cadder. Further east on'Elliott, whore Urn creek takes 
_  sharp hair-pin turn, murky waters surrounded all thfl houses.
Retired farmer, Pasture land and orchard flooded 
Frank Weyfland,
passes away-
REPRESENT BOARD banquet to be held In Vernon to*
H r. and Mrs. W. T. Buss will rep- morrow pight
resent the Kelowna Board of Trade ......- ...............  • l





HOO per year 
Canada
. $3iW per year 
V S J L  and Foreign 
|3ii0 per year
Frank Weyland. 035 Glenn. Av­
enue. passed away in the Kelowna 
General Hospital, W edne^y , May 
12 at tne age of 66 year#!?'
Bom in Schindendbnderscheid,
the situation worsen.
The generisl conclusions of thd' l“msea were 
meeting, following considerable dls- MORE SANDBAGS AVAHJ|BI<B
cussion w h l^  Included city engi- The one sure hope of relief rests ^  _
n e e r Q w g e M w k l l^ T o m i t a g ^  dearing sides, and ^co o k r LuTemburg. h e e i r t^ r a t e d to  Min
^ o v ta c W  pubUc r ^ t s to a U o w  toe w steracm m uhu nesoiO, U.SA., in 1912, and came to
and J. H. Horn, civil defence co- tion to get aw«y beforb --------
ordinator,' were;- '  ‘
That probably
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Offllce Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MiuUBAN. Pabllidier
Dr. N. DRUin
will be oat of town from 




retired five years ago.
Surviving are two brothers, Jacob, 
of Port Washington, Wis., and John, 
of Bruno Sask., and one sister. 
Elizabeth in Luxemburg; - his aunt.
H ie
Kelowna Book Shop
5M Bernard Avn. Phone 2445 
Next to the Regional lib ra ry
PENGUIN BOOKS
More than 300 
titles in stock.
Ask for the new Penguin 
list. -
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
,  -  , . - j-.i.,,. Canada four years later, settling at
tvia j,rjuxv- u/niiiH Bnmo, Sask, where he farmed un-
til coming to Kelowna in 1938,not rise much above ita , p r ^ n t  bags available which will be used , 
level as water Is being hdd  back to strengthen th* dikes built Wed- 
by »nilve»'ts outside the city limits, nesday morning. *
. That dearer weather would re- The mayor 'expressed the general 
duce the flow of water. feeling^ of council when he said that
That the best safety factor is to the only important question, was „  
have the creek flood certain low “Are we doing all wo can?” The f*” * “ • Weylflud, of Ketawna, and 
levels to the^cast of the city, such eity is prepared to do anything rea-
as the Simpson Ranch near Reid's sonable to minimize property dam- Edward Wey-
Comers. - age, '  land, of Pllger, S ask .-
That If the situation lasted two Aji emergency setup has been _  **1  ̂ ' lu Day’s
or th rw  days any sandbaggtog established whi<* wm^provide. for *Jjn«|al C h a ^ ^ th te e ^ n in g  at 8^^
would become useless because of a temporary 24-hour phone service *®d funeral services will be ■ „  ^
ground seepage. at the d ty  hall UKreedve any. em- beld from tbe Church of the Im- 4u^cjuy.
That if a bridge or culvert up- ergency calls in connection with maculate Conception tomorrow, Fri- 
stream should go out, or if the f lo o ^ g . Such messages will be re- day, a t 10.00,am., Msgr. W.,B. Mc- 
Glenmore irrigation dam at Postill layed to City l^igineer Heckling Kenzie offidating. 
should be opened, the situation who is in charge of ^ e  woyk. under Interment will be in Kelowna 
would deteriorate quickly. Aldermen Kellei;, and Trea^oW . ' cemetery. D^y’s Funeral Service
LEVEL WITH BRIDGE Emergency crews can be quickly L td, is In charge of arrangements.
It was reported that the creek at ^ m b l e d  shodd ^
thA WfltAP S trict DtunDinff st&tion HowcvcT, const&nt pfttrol p£ thu J. PdStclt N* Di6clriclis» C* 
g a u g J ^ S id r k S f ie ' 'f r ? T l  c r ^  within the d ty jj rd ts  an̂  ̂ Peters. J. Wunderlich and J. Beu-
fi^m noon Tuesday tiU Wednesday culverte and bridges vdU report any ker.
morning. A further rise of 4 Inches tendency pf the creek to r l« .
' At the entrance to Premier W. A. G. R ei^tfs re&id̂ ence, the' 
flood waters juipp^ the banks at the bridge bn Ethel Street, and 
flooded pasture l^ d  and an opDhard on the east side o f Ethel.
Home Bake^ was forced to stjipend'operations as the place 
was inundated wiUi water.
The same picture was presepted at Five Bridges area. ’ The 
south side of the creek took the brunt as the north bank is higher 
and confined by the highway. Many properties on the south, side 
were flooded. ' ' .
Broadly speaking, from Five Bridges to Water Street all proper­
ties on both sides of the creek and in several cases a block away, 
have been in trouble.
Last ni^t, several observers expressed the opinion that the 
flooding was slightly greater than in 1942, the worst’previous creek 
rampage. It was much more serious than the 1948 creek flooding, 
although in this ye^, the high lake level contributed considerably 
to the general poor situation which existed along the creek. '
Rain was largely responsible for the flash flood. Some runoff 
is present, of epurse, but the snow at Postill Lake, the headwaters of 
the creek, has not yet melted; No outflow from the dam is com­
plicating the present jsituation as it did in other years. In 1948 the
ANY
SItR
It takes roughly six hours for .water to make ita way from the 
Postill Lake dam to the city.
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PH A R M A C Y
occiuTcd Wednesday between 11 and 
1200 a.m. The water level , was up 
to the bridge flooring at Sutherland, 
Elliott and Buckland bridges.
. A thousand sandbags had. been 
used to protect two areas—at the 
rear of the lots on the' south side 
of Sutherland and immediately 
north of the Sutherland bridge At 
these points, i t  was felt, sandbag­
ging was of some effect and pro­
tected several properties to some 
desrse. '




Memo to Kelowna hockey fans: 
-Don’t  forget to turn out at the 
more irrigation dam was closed. It ferry wharf tonight at 6 p.m, to 
was also reported that Mr. Ritchie greet the arrival of Pentidton V’s 
had stated that in all his experience when they land lor the sixth 
he had never seen as heavy a nm - Allan Cup final game tonight, 
off in the hills. Greeting^ for the V’s  are being
Mission Creek banks are reported- arranged by the Packer Backer Boo- 
to be in good shape.. ster Club and as many fans and
The responsibility of the provin* car-loads of fans as possible are 
d a l public works department is asked to ^  on hand to give the 
iimitra to guarding culverts and hockey club a real welcome before 
bridges and doing any necessaiy the game.
. —;—   Arriving with the V’s will be the
Penticton d ^  band.
There’s an Insurance, Plan to 
■ cover your every insurance 
> need! Insure with 
WAWANESA
Your All-Canadian Company 
‘ ;PHQNE2346
ggree that each of the disputing 
parties, will nomlnaje a person to 
the board who is in no way directly 
connected with the industry or the 
union. They will ask that the labor 
relations board o r the miq^ster of 
labor appoint as chairman, a county 
court Judge.
Representatives of the union and 
the industry met recently with con­
ciliation officer George Carmichael 
of Kelowna and ’informed him of 
their decision in their dispute and 
reached virtual agreement as to die 
points of reference.
It is expected that the arbitration 




253 Lawrence Ave. Your Wawanesa Agents-
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 31U
FRI. and SAT. 7 and 9 p.m. 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
This realistic picture of Air­
borne Raids add Technicolor I  Thrills.
MADE IN ENGLAND 
Also
Cartoon > Latest News
COMING WED..THUR. 
7 and 8.30 — Note Times
MON. Attendance Nightv 
TUBS, is FOTO-NITE 
and the CASH AWARD IS
NOW $430.80
Be at the Theatre when the 
name is called . . .  IT MAY BE 
YOUR NAME.
*
liistyA M iira l
mm mi
JMISTERLINfi
A shock-filled drama 
'of plunder and piracy, 
in the Salmon waters.'
. - P L U S — : 
iH T  
No. 2










A number of Kelowna and dis­
trict 'students attending the Uni­
versity .of British Columbia, are 
listed: ainongi the 1954 graduates. 
Graduation' ceremony will take 
place at UBC next Monday , and 
Tuesday^.' ' ■
According to the UBC public re­
lations officer, law and medicine 
graduates and award winners will 
be announced within the next day 
or so. Following- is a list of local 
students who will graduate !hext 
week: . '
Miss Dora Kelly, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. ,C. C. Kelly, Bankhead, 
whoris receiving her'B.Sc. in Phar-, 
: ih'acy; Miss R  ' Pamela ; Dobbin, 
daughter‘ ‘of Mr. aqd Mrs. F. A. 
Dobbin. Westbank, B.Sc. in nursing, 
2nd class honors.
Miss Frances E. Botham, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Botham, Poplar 
Point. B.A, 1st class honors; Miss 
Isabel M. Ferguson, daughter , of 
Iflrs. J. A.’Eergu{ton, 519 Lawrence 
Avenue, BiA., 2nd clai» honors.
; Miss Glennys Margaret Hall, 
daughter of Mri, and Mrs. W. E. Hall,, 
Rutland, B.A-> ^ d  class honors;’ 
Walter 0^ Wilson, son of Idr. and 
Mrs. Earle Wilson, Westbank. B.A., 
2nd class honors; Miss Marlon G. 
Witt,':daughter of Mr. and' Mrs, N. 
Witt, Peacbland, BA:. 2nd class hon­
ors. ,
John Lindsay, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Lindsay, 667 Patterson 
Avenue, M,Sc. • (agronomy); Miss 
Lois E. 'Dunlop, daughter O0 Mr. D. 
A, Dunlop, of South Kelowna, B.Sc. 
in ogric^iure, 2nd alass honors.
D R IV E - lN
THEATRE







13th,̂  14th, 
15th and T7th
SPRING COATS
Broadway’s Stage HU b («  tiw 
Screen . . .  Mystely Conmdy flll 
Id best.
,, , , I
Cartoon •> NoveUy - News
B.C minister
Minister of public works, Hon. P. 
>'A. GastaTdI. wlU be feature speaker 
a t  the Ok^nogan-Cariboo Trail As­
sociation meetitig In Penticton, 
June 11 ahd 12. Also in attendance 
will be commissioner Ernest Evons. 
Major topic of discussion will likely 
be the praposed H ighw ^ 07-Okan- 
agan Lake bridge: .




n n « O O N V ia |^ > if :E .
m  A U . DRUG STORES
Agrecnient haa been reached be­
tween the Induatry labor negotiat­
ing committee , ot' the OkMWgan 
Federated Shlpbera Aasoelation suttd 




'BELOW THE SAHARA'̂ I
JUNGLE DRAMA IjN COLOR. 
With Armahd Denis and 
Mlchoeler Denis and 
”  a  native cast.
The last Word in African d rills . 
Filmed 9loser-up than ever be­
fore attempted. Don’t miss the 
qative savage fight on a baby- 





With - Charles MoOraw, Joan 
Dixon and Lowell Gilmore.
A woman’s loye of money 
brihgs a man to commit a crime. 
All roads lead to suspense and 
thrills. This double bill I would 
personally recommend. —W., C, 
(Bill) Boyd, Manager.
F^H. - SAT.
 ̂ May 1 4 - 1 5
"GUN BEIT"
SUPER-WESTERN DRAMA 
; ;  ; |N ,pU LO R '.
I with George Montgodiery as|
I Billy Rlngo and Tab Hunter as 
Chip Bingo. Arlene Reach aa | 
lllelen Westeott, with an excel­
lent east., ' .
The ambush that started every I  
m an. in the West buckling on 
his .gun bolt. Righteous wroth, 
land  bullet bold, roaring w ith| 




It concerns tho winning of the 
jCongrcfsional Medal of Honor. |
suckeF n ig h ts
Thb F r l^  and Salmday 
. . .  lor the
At Our Snack gar
/Ool^Browa, Italatel
D  R*4 BaUeredI Pep Com. 
j'^ J ® , ®***?̂ . In'.aw, I
wHb an  lb«
•  ^  eMwr hot and oolfl
New Styles -  New Colors -  in Regular Length and Shorties
VELOURS MOHAIRS
FURLAINES , GABARDINEŜ ^̂ ^̂  ^
CAMEL HAIR • WORSTED FLANNELS
All coats from our top quality regular stock. A .wide variety of new Spring 
styles to choose from. .
Regularly Priced from 22.95 to 125.00
WEEK-END
SPECIAL at .  . .  . u d DISCOUNT
MEN'S MPAIUMENT
A special group of Men’s all-wool 
English worsted, gabardine and 
tweed suits. Simple ond double 
breasted styles for Men and Young 
Men. Smart pattern  ̂ anti colors. 
Sizes 36 to 44. • i
To 65 .00
WEEK-END 
SPECIAL .  .
MEN'S
A splendid group of .all- 
wool English tweed jackets. 
Smart styles, colors and pat­





ALTERATIONS EXTRA AT THESE PRICES
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■ 1
Students vacate schools in quidc t e  dvring fire alann drill
1 '̂ /
.  ' I
/
/; ;«i‘Fast (H) tlieir feet wm  these Kelowna students who skipped 
out . c lasses  at four city schools last week when fire alarm bells 
i^g'during routine fire drill supervised by chief Fred Gore, 
dqHity. fire chief Charles Penman and Alderman Jack Treadgold. 
' , Students at Elementary School (lower right) run down fire es- 
iejape frdm second floor as alarm sounds. They were out of building 
and assembled on playground in one minute and forty seconds.
; '̂  \ToddIers from the Primary School (upper left) thought fire 
driltrim‘'a lot of fun as they skipped merrily out into the sunshine 
tq prove,that they knew a thing or two alraut leaving a building 
wh^ the alarm rings. One-istorey building was vacat^ in 39 sec-
5 - «v;,
onds and children were on their way back inside iif less than five 
minutes.' '  ̂ i. ■
At the Junior High' School (upper right), windows were closed' 
and pupils on their way in seconds as C^ief Gore checks tiihe-^it 
was one minute and 54 seconds. At Senior High School, students 
Tacacted building in one minute and 14 seconds.
Fire drill— ŵhich started in Kelowna in 1929—is carried out 
twice a year by the fife chief and on other, occasions throu^out 
school year by teachers. Chief Gore .said'there has never been a 
fire in Kelowna schools and lauded.speed by students in clearing 
buildings when alarm was sounded.
(Courier Engraving—Ron Baird Photos).
. • ft' “ /  ■ ■ f*.- <<• s; '  ,■ »
. ' - v ;  V / ; ' -
r ' I ' ' ‘i
K M i n i V M I I .
P L Y W O p i : ^
VERTICAL PlANKINfi IS 
THE TREND OF TODAY R a n c h  V V a l l
is factory prepared with a prime-base of 
Red Wood Stain. 4 ' x 8/ panels -  3 /8 "  
thick. Manufactured with waterproof
glue. ; r;..::' -
* ' 'R A N ^  WALL has been plantted to meet the trend. It is an excellent material
' as exterior sidings on Homes and Commercial Buildings, both as full wall and 
gable êhds; windbreak, paneling patio and breezeway areas, “privacy” or general 
fencing.' •
; ;  ̂ IDEAL FOR INTERIOR USE, TOO.
fianch Wall is accepted by Central Mortgage and Housing Corp.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 ElUs St (Just north of the Station) 




A framed photostatic copy of 1 
a n . advertisement: appearing in the ‘ 
Vernon. News of April 26, 1892, for 
the piurpo^ of, selling land at 
which is'how'Behvoulin and Oka­
nagan Mission, has been presented 
to the city by a Well>knowh local 
resident, George. Sutherland,-a for­
mer city alderman.- The picture 
will be> placed -on rthe wall , in the 
council committee room.
Wheat- land, a t .that time iras ad­
vertised at $10 an acre, and pasture 
land nt-$5.'It.was' also.noted in thO' 
advertisement,that.‘‘the services." o f '' 
a... grist- m iir are' 'available . and ' '  
located in the property."
The ad was sponsored by Fred 
Brent, sr., J. P. for the d istric t Mr. 
Brent was one of the early pioneers 
of the valley.
Radium melts at 960 degrees cen­
tigrade.
\ . - ' 5, t 






Pick out your VACATION CAR now -  pay
•  TRAVE IN STYU, ADD|0 SAFETY AND COMFORT.
*  Sw us today and dwo$e one of our better guaranteed Used Cars.
Ow B u ^  is Selling NEW CARS
Used C m  Me secondaî r wllh us. To keep wlUiig New CMrs» we must protect our good name. That’* why 
we imek'evciy Used Cm we wU tfmt bear* our̂ ^̂ w ^
COME IN FOR HAPPY MOTORING!
1949 OLDSMOBILE
A pno owQcr car, caicfulty driven, in iiuniaciilate 
conditkm. Oi
WimtoM Washom. Fender Skirts, Fog Lights,
h Qun metal grey. Visor, Heater, Radio, 
lndew , Ml»n ?mfci 




Our selection of town and farm driven trucks is 
wondeiful. No mountain*climbers these! See us 
first, we’U show you what .wonderful condition 
they'ro to.
^wll^Psnldod^^ Dial 3207
, While a flood potential exists in the Columbia, Kootenay, 
Similkameen and Skagit basins, the situation is not serious in the 
Okanagan where much of the loiver elevation snow has melted, 
the water rights branch of the provincial government disclosed this 
week.,;
“Considering as a whole, the existing snow packs in the Oka­
nagan are 40 per cent greater than in 1953; 49 per cent greater than 
in 1952; ten per cent less than to 1948, but still 22 per cent greater 
than the. long term average . . .  conditions as far as flooding are 
CQncemed'do not appear to be serious, but prolong^ hot weather 
now would cause the snow pack to melt rapidly wito resulting high 
peOk discharges,” the report states. '
All readings were taken up to May 1. 
kanagan Lake has been drawn little or no spring runoff in any pdrt 
down to almost minimum allowable of the province covered by o\ir 
elevatiop. >, snow survey systems.
COLD MONTH ‘‘Reports from our observers Indl-
In summary, the report says that ®«to What little or no thawing has 
Apr)l WHS, exceptionally cold and as i“i*cn place since April 1, and in 
a'result snow packs have not begun i“ct, snow packs at the higher clc- 
tj»e various Bta^s of melting which vatlons have Increased, 
should be well advanced at this time ‘‘Consequently, the flood poton- 
of the year. . tial which existed a t April 1, In the
I 'Consequently, flood potentials of Columbia, Kootenay, SImllkamdcn
varying degrees of seriousness exist Skogit basins has,  become
in those rioriions of the province BWater. Similarly a  flood potentia) 
covered'by our snow surveys, and exists Irt t h e '■ Fraser and 
weather cohdiUbns during the next Thoippson, river basins as well as 
month Will largely determine i**® i®wer coastal areas. The sllua- 
Whother or not this potential will tlon docs not appear to bp as sorlous 
develop Into peak flows of flood » the Okanagan where much of 
pfoporUons." A special survey will the lowe^ elevation snow has melted 
bo made In mid-May. off before April 1.
On May I, there was a depth of "It is important to point out that 
2$.l Inches of snow at Postill Lake «now surveys only Indicate the cxr 
basin, with a Water content of 7.8 « flood potential and do
ipches. sot predict the rate of thawing or
iTho water content last year was I'cok discharges which are likely to 
6,5 inches; 3P in 1052 and an aver- occur, as these factors depend upon 
ago four-year water content of 6.7 Ihe weather during runoff. There Is 
Inches. ''iiii sufficient tlmo to allow our
At Mission Creek, there was a rvicrs at^d streams to carry the run- 
depth of 63.0 Inches of snow on May without peak discharges of dam- 
1, wlthja water content of 24.5 inch- proportions providing that •  
cs, three Inches less than a month Bfstlusl snow molt occurrs from 
ago. Last year the water content s®"' on. ^
was 10.0 inches; 10.5 in 1052, and ‘‘However if there is a general 
20.1 Inches over a three-year aver- lustaincd rise in temperature ac- 
age. moipahted by normal or above nor-
. \ At McCulloch, the snow was 13 mal rain, it is likely that peak flow*' 
incites deep on 'Aprll 20,'w ith  a of flood magnitudo will occur fon 
wotcr content of 3.0 inches. This was >noiit streams |n  the province, 
nearly three inches less than a COLUMBIA RtVKB 
month ago. I^ s l  year and in 1052. "Snow packs at. tlm higher «le*
i***.!!!̂ *® j  vatlons in the Columbia basin have
n KMB. 4Ji ftichcs. AveraM  o w r continued to inercaso during the 
the eight year period has been 2,7 post month and are now on ,an
average, approximately ten percent 
HDKT OF BKFORT greater than at April 1. Some melt-
Following 1s the full report Issued |ng has taken place a t elevations 
by Ihc water rights branch; ixsiow 4,600 feet, but snow pack*
B<xatue of abnormally cold wca- conlintio to ^  well above normal, 
iher during Apr I, the snow melt has ‘ Considered as * whole, the basin 
seyctrely i‘etarded with the |tas a snow water content which is 
result that to date there hoa been tfrum to Fage 4, SUuy 1)




O L D  R A N G E
i r  PLUS FREE INSTALLATION^
i i NIFTY 3Di i
GASBANGE
I'*.
@  0 0
Qnly 30 inches wide, but having an oven large enough to 
roast a 35-lb. turkey—bake six to eight pies at one time— or 
bake a complete oven meal, this new AUTOMATIC Gas 
Range is sure to delight you. Finished in Porcelain Enamel 
for lasting beauty, it has two Gigpt and two Standard Top 
Burners and .Hi-Lo Simmet Burner, all of which light auto­
matically. Rock-wool insulated oven insures a cool kitchen and 
its capacious broiler slides on roller bearings.
FULL PRICE ................... .................................. ...,:$249.50
Trade-in on your old Range, at least.......  ............ ..... 50.00
NO MONEY DOWN — $2.00 PER WEEK
YOU PAY ONLY . . .  .  .
iU M fs e e iA e
A U - H i W
AUTOMATIi RAHGE
m
e @  & @ e e  0
a w m s i
■ OiMiwFMuSkltnfh' m  
m»mifac<w«4, SawvMl
C H IC K  T H iS I RCA TIATURBSI• ŴMjd̂MprovIdsi 
a  buUMn odddla tor trva 
oraoMlsworillingl
•  B a lm ico 44faa tO van to l(s itU  
puowwom out of boklnol No 
''hot spots" or cold comursl
•  Conlni^lasmor Rumors tol(« 
bMkmt "control". Prom full 
fliwpowor to "koop worm" hsoll
MOOIL Stir Gate
PRICE CP AUTOMATIC .  . 374.00
We Sell -  Wu im tall >  Ws SnVke







BOYD O^VE IN  
THIATBE
Mqrf9|li,10lk,2b<.22iid
A/bthers* Day tea 
heb  a t W infield
^ ^ ^ iro n ^ jp u -T h e  C ! n ^  '0»ur|h
W o o p ^  V ottM ^
Day tM  bu t P r ^  witb tprij|« 
flowem d«e«ratiiic tiie> b!es in th« 
church teaement. ttcn% p , h . liiSl- 
let expressed appreciation on hp< 
half of the women to all those wim 
a ^ i^ e d  the function, and to thoao 
in charxe of the program.
The c a jT  group met a t the United 
Church Wednesday of last week. 
Miss II. Tanamura was unable to 
be present owing to the illness of 
a sister.' ■ • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hall and 
son. Arthur, spent a recent holiday 
with relatives in Trail and Fniit- 
vale.
/lHE'!^KELpWNWi:-
KELOWNIANS EXTEND BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO PIGNEER OKANAGAN NURSE, Surprise b irtM ay  
---------------------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------- ----- party at Winfield
T K U B ^ Y . MAY IS.' IBM«, » > i" /% *!»*,
If ■»
HERE FROM VANCOUVER . . . 
Oucsts at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Knox, Pendozi Street, are the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. A. Bruce Grady, 
of Vancouver, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Knox’s daughter. Mrs. H. H, Bou­
cher, also of Vancouver. Mrs. Bou­
cher and Mrs. Grady motored from 
the coast for a week’s stay here.
DANOlWIUS PRANKS 
Many accidents occur in schools 
due to seemingly harmless pranks 
played by children on their school­
mates, warns Province of Quebec 
Safety League, The League is ap­
pealing to teachers to warn chU- 
,dren of the dangers of some of 
these “jokes."
TULIPS TULIPS
fhoosands haMe already vbited my show gardeii. 
ijfhe later varieties, incloding the Parrod tulips 
i^e now coming into bloom. Do not be too late, 
tpit come and! see for yourselves. Driag your 
camera.
JOHN WENSVEEN
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MISS E. J. "L it" EDGELL,
• By DOROTHY GELLATLY
.“Rest? No, of course not!” was 
the unhesitating response given by 
M io E. J . “Lil" Edgell, better known 
in Kelowna pei^naps, as “Nurse"
EdgeU. who lives at 373 Harvey
aad  w ho today attains her 
•Wh I 4 r t > ^ .  .
A s k ^ ' W M  idle did with her 
tlm^/>IJ«r EdgeU replied. “WeU. aa 
of(*n ha t  can .I ride down to  help 
fAra.; Middleton with the chUdren 
at.Sunnyvale Centra., Then there’s 
my mending—my contribution " to 
K^rea' and to the children in Eng-, 
land." ‘Indicating a large basket of 
socks, neatly roUed,jBnd adiOog: “I 
bny up aU the aockS I ’can fmd at 
rummage sales—just make a clean 
sweep of them many of them 
are almost as good as. new, so I 
bring them home and darn them.
A nd , there they are—all ready for 
shipment with other clothing to 
needy countries. . . ,
“And, of course,” she went on,.'
"there’s m y bicycle. 1 ride that, 
and see no sense in giving up that 
pleasure in spite of Dr. Knox’s stern 
warnings and Archcdeacon instruc- 
tioiu that 1 should no longer indulge
Obviously, giving up that •pleas­
ure will not be soon,'for, with her 
zest fo r life, and her interest, in 
people^ Mus EdgeU belies her age 
by many yeors. It is impossible not 
to feel that ten years frominow the 
alert, humorous lltUe nurse from 
Gotperset wiU. be. Quite as eager.for 
new experiences as she is today.
Just as obviously, she has no inten­
tion of giying up any of her activi­
ties until she is forced to. Ihiring 
Music Festival week Miss EdgeU 
attended thirteen outiof the eigh­
teen sessions held.
Today, on this birthday. Miss 
Edgell is “receiving" a t her home, 
and this evening there will be a 
famUy gathering at the home of Dr. 
a ^  Mrs. C. D. Newby; Mrs. Newby 
being her great-niece, and the 
daughter of her niece, Mra J, Ems- 
Ue. Besides a host of friends offer- 
tog congratulations on this pecasion,
^ e  has many relatives here, includ- 
mg Dr. and Mrs. Newby’s children, 
who are her,great-great nieces and 
nephews.'
Mias'EdgeU was born at Burring-
I'AINT
WINFIELD—Mrs. Margaret Teel 
was hostess to a surprise birthday 
party in honor of her sister, Mrs. 
^ j ly tv  9t<wfe. There were eight 
ladles present and they enjoyed the 
delicibus luhtdi' and 'birthday' cake. 
The parly took Mrs. Stowe com-
MISS-E. J. “LEL” EDGELL
One of a family of -eight, only 
“Nurse” EdgeU and a sister survive. 
As a young girl she became a gov­
erness in a clergyman’s-family, but 
determining not to become “stale” 
at. that work, trained near her home
had married and come out, and 
learning" later that it would not be 
long before a nurse would be need­
ed in the new home. Miss Edgell 
simply packed and sailed—arriving 
at her destination, Enderby, in April, 
of 1906.’
She came to Kelowna later that
was to become Glenn Avenue, she 
retraced her steps when she felt 
herself to be lost Cuming a^ last to 
'what is how Harvey Avenue..she 
glim|)8cd a welcome ligh t‘in the
solitary house that road-possessed. ___ r —>v »,
and stumbling toward i t  was re- pletely by surprise- 
lieved to discover she had reached - m.-
her desUnatlon. - m} wi>w>
Later on she entered into a part­
nership with another nurse, a M ia 
Wanostrodt and the two women 
opened a nursing home. Miss Wan­
ostrodt married, however, and the 
partnership was dissolved. A littte 
later Miss EdgeU again opened a 
nursing home, but it was no longer 
needed with the opening of the 
Kelowna General Hospital in 1900, 
after which Miss EdgeU continued 
to do private nursing,
Going hack to England In 1912,
Miss EdgeU enjoyed her stay so 
much that she was tempted to stay, 
but cut her visit short and returned 
to Kelowna,, accdmi>anied by her 
niece. Miss HUda Irene EdgelE who 
later became Mrs. ' James Emslie. 
h^rs. Emslie have three chUdren, 
two daughters and one son, who is 
Dr. R. B. Emslie. The elder daugh­
ter, Barbara, was the receptionist 
in Dr. Newby’s office for a long 
time, but now shares an apartment 
with Miss Dollie Johnstpne, who 
left here last year for a new ap-' 
pointment in Burnaby. The younger 
daughter is Dr. Newby’s wif^.
OPENED KIND EBO AR'I^ ,
About the time of the end of 
■World War 1, when there was little 
nursing to be done, Miss Edgell 
opened a kindergarten in a house 
she rented on Richter Street. Be­
side the house was a nice open 
space where the little tots ployed, 
and which is now the site of the 
Central store.
In 1919-she set out for California, 
where she spent six months. Almost 
ten years later, in 1928, Miss Edgell 
went back to the States, this time 
to Kansas City, where she spent a 
y e^ . While in Kansas City she 
took lessons from a pupil of Mrs.
H. A. Seymour re education of mu­
sic, and on her return to Kelowna- 
held classes for young children in 
the same subject. .
About this time she gave up nurs­
ing—at the age of 65. Not that she 
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THERMOS
SEE THE NEW CAR-SNAC 
. . . . a "snack bar" in youf earl
Handles fit snugly over back of . front seat. (Swing hancUes 
together and they join into a comfortable grip for carrying.) 
Fitted with Two quart-size vacuum bottles, 5 plastic cups, 
spacious food compartment. Priced at ...................  $14.75
WE HAVE EVERY TYPE, SIZE STYLE THERMOS, 
Including new **SPOON MOlh'H’* Modeht.
ROY ROGERS LUNC^ 





WORKMAN’S LUNCH KIT 
$3.59
G/\*« ^  A ' *  * ^ » * * * * * » g  a a a M v   WA c a a u C A a  U C c l l  4 4C A  l l V f A l c
torvsooMrset, on May 13,1864, close as a district nurse, after which ,^ e
that great nursed, largely in obstetrical work. on  eu  w  A.ei  r r r m t “-“t-t-— . —  -----
TV. 1 the Rev. Miss -Edgell holds -live diplomas; same year, in reply to an urgent sionally she picked apples. instead,
zopiaay, vicar of -Blagdon, to pen among them being one from the rail fmm r>r Kriior and has
on the
ladder. ‘ Miss Edgell also worked
.p-_, J . . * ic, r  .,y» — ..—bw. ..V.ua j-i Uijtifuuida, actiii ui i u
l , t    t  i   fr pi t  c ll fro  Dr. eller, who-phoned a picture of herself posed
hymn, “Rock of Somerset County Nursing .^socla- to Enderby for a nurse for a par- ^®P a ten-foot fruit
wlcft lOF WHpH ‘fWA sVipI* tion 4z\ _*___ J _ A t .  IsHdPr. * R̂ Hcroll n1c/v iir/\v*1rAj4B̂®** Cleft for Me,” when he shel- tion, affiliated to Queen 'Victoria 
t e r ^  within it during a storm. ‘We Jubilee Institute;'one ftom the CM.
‘pulpit rock,’” mused B. and one from the Lb’ndbh Ob- 
Mlss Edgell, “and many’s the time stetrical Society:-
I’ve ridden pony-back up the hiU CAMF T n R v rn w w a  ' >
leading to it. It was so rent that ™  lOELOYWA
people actually were able to picnic Asked what debided hd^ coming
' **• * to Canada she replied that'a  friend
ticular case. Coming dqwn on the 
boat Miss Edgell obtained .a room 
in. a house on Bernard Avenue be­
fore setting out to find her patient. 
As she was on night duty, it meant 
that she must find.her way in the 
pitch black of unlit streets; so, wan­
dering down a dirt trail that later
Church o f Immaculate Conception scene 
of pretty double-ring ceremony
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. A. 
P. Blishen and Mrs. A. - Brecken- 
ridge. Serviteurs were Mrs. M.
in the, cannery and packing house 
at intervals.
LOVES CHILDREN
Miss Edgell loves children, and on 
two occasions has taken charge of 
two mentally retarded children in 
her home for periods of Several 
years. She had complete cljarge of 
one from 1930 to 1938, and of an- 
-other from 1940 to 1946.
Today is' Miss Edgell’s birthday.Chalmei-i Mrs. A. Weddell, and the -nd
Misses Kay Willier, Ann Tier, Rose L j  thoueh
imd While and Muriel Fisher S  in U m S y  wfsh” Nur?e°‘
Out-of-tovm guests were Mr. and aMrs. S. R. Hartridge, of Vancouver. ® J W ^ B ^ a y .  - 
, For motoring on the honeymoon 
to points in the U.S. and in Saskat­
chewan, the bride donned a suit of 
g ray  worsted flannel, with which 
she wore navy blue accessories. On 
their return and Mrs. Thorburn 
will take up residence in Kelowna.
Legion members 
and wives plan 
social evening ' .
Social evening will be held a t the 
Legion hall for all paid-up mem- 
vbers and their wives on Friday, May 
14 at 8.00 o’clock. ,;
Three, films will be shown,
“Everybody’s Handicapped”; “Troop­
ing of the. Colors,” and a  cartoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Does, , a Dutch 
dancing team, along with Mrs. R.
T. Knox, pianist, apdi B. J. Stoltz, 
saxdphone player, will provide the 
entertainment. i!. '
Refreshments will follow, with the 
evening concluding with dancing.
W . R. TRENCH tn>
289 Beraard Avenue Dial 3131
agaaiim<M'a»
" i
ilfR ^  ANd WILLIAM ALl&KAi^DER THORBURN
toe f iS c u lE to  Which, decorated the Church of
ceremony Saturday, May 8,
m S he?f^3  i®' Adolphus
^  the doublo-rlna ceremony, the man, and Mr. Donald Blishen and
^  Martha Brockman waa the organist,
of ill® **®1*®® during the signing of the regia-
n im m u r i  M iw  to i l i u ;
Norman Gri, wins 
health unit 
letterhead prize
[ The Kelowna^ Ladles’ Auxiliary to 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
held their monthly meeting at the 
Community Health.Centre. Several 
now members were introduced to 
the group. Tho resignation of Mrs. 
R. Taylor, vice-president, was ac­
cepted with regret, 
i The prize winners in tho contest 
tor a suitable letterhead design to 
bo used on health unit stationery 
were announced, Norman Gri, won 
first prize and tho senior high 
school oward. Robert Goldsmith 
won tho Junior high school -award.
A film oh cancer—"Tlmo Is Life” 
wos shown nt the conclusion of tho 
meeting. , I .
rvjtfhNI nirUm net, long lUy-poitit
s la n v ^  and a full, flared skirt. Her
wU -in  tor«o layers in finimr tin ***® >'®®®Ptlon following the
drew .O f -veiling and net, and she ’♦ Ef®i!
carried a bouquet ,pf m i«M >l-the,
S £ ,S r .A tS S 5 !y 5 ^ '
W i» h 1 1 i.r .3 tta S  * S ,7 T t/!  .
tod 8 tuilil sW rt With It ,she wore j S l t  J?*’*®' t*>®‘»®ad ®(
iW w p T e -b lo s s ig n h e a d d re w a ^  H T
A rrM .d  M nnel ot pink vad wWto *1"®”  I.***’*:.MivtufiFinB ' ’ cimn, 08 which the thrMt-tlerMi
8 ,
, , , .  -- -’Wc ’ too to ee-tl cd 
wotoWng-cako tho plscb of
.Mr. C^rle ItoCormlch w ai toe best iS I^ S  w a k l iM k ^  tjl^ tan
Five Winfieltl. \ 
womun attend 
W.l. rally
W INFIEtD-Plvo members, pf< 
toe Winfield Women's Institute mo­
tored to Penticton to attend tho W.l. 
.Rally. Mrs. J. Gregg, Mrs. A. 
Arnold, Mrs. O, King, Mrs. D. Rds- 
Wig and Mrk M. Teel enjoyed the 
varied and instrucUvo program.
e •  ■ ‘ V
Mr. and ^rp. B. jEVIescn hove their 
son and, daughtcr-fn-law 0nd infant
son As gucstl.
‘ ' '''
Mrs. C. E. Seller and son, Horace, 
of Coaldale, Alhrrta, were guests at 
toe h’ltotk ctltkmi M. B< la»t 
week.
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. TBimSDAT, MAT UL.UM , IHB KELOWNA COURIER
A  N iiin g  M Building valim  in Kulvwnu 
in April up nvtr last year
BuAdiQf vMtuei (or ttto digr of to. dweUlo«, KQ08; J. R. Putt, 
Kelowou durh if April «re up over dwelUng HBOO; fVtvuro FPraters,
> those itMT the eeme period iMt ye«r. cHkkeo home, $400.
A coropariaon of ilgurei reveals V . Breden, dwelling; tiaOOO; J. 
that 47 peniats Issued d itf^g  l ^  dWeUto* and garage. »5,3«; 
month were valued at *10W05.0(^-f;. p«ige, alteraUoos, plSO; W. H. 
while flgufes tor the corresponding brooder house; ptSP; a  a
month last year were 142.13000. vr«lsb. garage and sawdust bin, $900: 
Statistics for the outlying area to J .  Koronko store. |2iiOQ; a  A. Lord> 
April 30 are $47,379 making a to u l '<in& addition to garage. $5,000; IX R. 
of S1H41A January to tab  were dwelUng. J . M. Kirk.
$5,230.0^ February. 10.505. and for dwelilng. $8,000; P. IX RempeC 
March, $27J!08. dweUing $2,640; total; $47̂ 179. Janu-
Nine reiddentbl pcrmib issued $5,330; February total.
PAGE T H l^
l$48.........  37A182
1847..........  141.130
IPW...........   261775












These five Korean tots are orphans. Padre Aiulersoii, soldier- 
chaplain with the Canadian Brigade in Korea, is their unofflcial fos­
ter lather. These arc only five of the 130 war orphans of the Yopng 
Npk Barinwon Orphanage situated in Seoul, Korea. Padre An^r- 
scgi has become one of the main links between the Canatfian Brigade 
and the mrphanages in Korea. He distributes to them the donations 
IgOf clothing and money that come fiom the brigade and various Can- 
Padian welfare groups. As senior protwtaht padre with the brigade 
I  he is kept busy with the spiritual welfare of the soldiers under his 
/are  but still finds ti^ie to offer a heipifig hand to the needy .children 
Vof Young Nak Barinwon. Padre Major J. M. Andersoil, MC and 
Bar, is from Acton, Ont., and Niagara FaUs, Ont.
(N$fional Defence Photo)
By ELAINE JOROSVER ;
At the Kamloops conference held 
luring 'the Easter holidays, our
A IK  P O I IC O T IA N D ^  
P A V O U K ir i fO NJOHKNIEWALKER
iC O fC H  WHISKY
m u M ,
B o U M i n S c o O a n a
i'jjCMMniaS(B|eii :̂ "
JOHN WAIKIR A SONS LTD.
S n k h
mayor, pa le  Gregory, was elected 
president of the Teen Town Pro­
vincial Council. Denis- Large arid 
Gordon Sladen, of - Kelowna, also 
attended this confei^erice. ^
On May 29 there b  a  square dance 
festival iri'tbe Kol^v^'ar^d District 
Memorial Arena^to be'sponsored by 
the Arena'Coitonisslon and Kelowna 
Teen-Town. Sets are expected from 
Oliver, K e h ^ a ^  Glenmore, Vernon, 
A rm strong Komloopk, Falkland 
and' L m ^ y . ‘  ̂ ,
Th’e/intry fee for.each set b  $2.00 
and C/i course, prizes will be given: 
first" prize in high school groups, 
$25.00; first prize in tee n ' town 
groups, $25.00; ^ o r id  p rbe  In high 
school groups''KtS.00; second prize 
in teen.-town.JCQiiria. $15.00.
The square dancing starts a t 7.00 
p.m. and alter the festival, a  dance 
continues until midnight. The gen­
eral public b  invited to attend both 
the festival and the dance. The com­
petitors from the provincial trtjck 
meet to be held that^aftemoon are 
abo invited to attend the dance at 
n ight More rules arid information 
will be given later, sq kieep Satur­
day, May 29, open for this event
Our fitM dance-after the Easter 
holidays 'wa$ held", .on Saturday, 
May 1,, and as usual, a  good time 
was had by all.’’'There was also a 
dance last Saturday night and there 
will be (mother this coming. Satur­
day,‘so come on out to Ihe , Cedar 
Ballroom and have'some fun;
Y / b ^  DktUhn
K IlM A lN Q C K , fC O U A N B
Thb advertbwixMnt b  not publbhcd 
or dlsplayad by th «  U quor Contnd 
Board ipr by tti«  Oovonunant td
j 4rltbh ''-lumbUi,
V A LV E  O F REUCS
: Thoihecd for some type .of cam­
paign to educate.the average per­
son in the hbtorlcal value of relics 
is definitely indicated,, i A  part of 
the country as rich in historical 
lore as ours, must have left thous­
ands of valuable items which are 
rotting or being destroyed toy lack 
of adequte ,knowledge and a  prop­
er place in . which to  keci» them.
for April total $85,260; 17 residen- total, $27,508.
Ual additions and alteration perm ib /  Comparative city building permit 
have a value of $1A28S; garages and - values: 
carports, 12 permits. $3to0; bust- Year April
ness building alteration, $750, and 1954--------..$106333
signs, $800; making a toal of 41 1953............ . 62;i30
permits 1952..   .40.781
Detalb of building permit values 18M... . . W . 1 8 7
for April include: Business building ....... -
alteration. Malkin warehouse, $730. tf*®....... - • ®5>1^
Residential, Carruthers and 
Meikle, Ltd.. 328 Cadder Avenue,
residence, $12,000; Mrs. Florence J . JSS" ""........
Hansen, 534 Grenfell Street, rcsl- .......... iS’iaa
dence. $5,500; i t  J, Van Ackeren, ........, "
348 Bume Avenue, residence, $15,- -
000; Sam Bcdm, 434 Morrison Av- * 
enue, residence. '$9,000; D.. J. Lang, - 
445 Osprey Avenue, residence, $8,- 
300; D. J . Lang 431 OiVrey, resi- ' 
dence, $8300; E  L. Gray, 620 Birch 
Avenue, residence. $ 9 , ^  R. Stolz,
^  Cadder residence. $8.000;- M.
Wanderer. 735 Harvey, residence.
$9,500; nine permib for a  value of 
$85300.00,
Residential additions and altera­
tions: E, Pobek, 1212 Richter, addi­
tion $100; J. L. Gordon, 803 Elliott 
Street. addiUon. $450; J. W. Robert­
son, 764 Martin Avenue, addition.
$330; R. Bulloch, 2309 Abbott St., 
addition $450; T. C. McLaughlan,
278 Beach Avenue. • addition, $750.
W. Rothwell,..949 Stockwell Av­
enue, addition $450; C. D. Newby,
1868 Riverside Avenue, addition 
$5,000; R. Hunt, 1930 Abbott St„ al- 
(eratlrin. $1000; T. R. Quayle, 926 
M anhatbn Drive, alteration $700; W.
Wilson, 629 Grenfell Avenue, alter­
ation, $235; A. Tosezak, 831 Har­
vey Avenue, alteration, $1,500; A, J.
Hughes, 2340 Pendozi Street, alter­
ation, $250; K  Boyd, 916 Manhattan 
Drive, alteration, $400; C- Bodnar,
1:^0 St. Paul S t, alteration, $400;
H. N. Lunn, 1970 St. Paul St., alter- 
ation, $1,750; F. G..Barlee, 425 Lake 
Ave., alteration, $2300; F. Peisinger,
1767 Richter Street,' alteration, $300;
17 p e ^ b  for a value o f $16,285.
Garages and Carporb: E. Hennig,
883 Coronation Ave., garage, $350;
T. O’Brien, 820 Cawston Ave., gar­
age, $250; R. W. Bradford, 625 Cen­
tral Ave., garage, $300; I. W. Rob­
ertson, 764 Martin Ave., garage, $350.
P. Pugliese, 526 Cambridge Ave.; 
garage, $400; S. Hubbard, 550 Ward- 
law Ave., garage, $350; R. Hapke,
1216 Ethel S t, garage, $200; G. A.
Hodsor,' 2337 Abbott S t, garage,
$450; H. C. Flood, 1939 Richter St., 
garage,. $300; J. MicEachern, 551 
Cenrtal Ave., garage, $300; W. R.
Dynes, 635 Central Ave., garage,
$150; J. M. Godfrey,'275 Bume Ave., 
carport $400; 12 permits for a value 
of $3,800.
Signs, two for a  value of $800:
Gem Cleaners, 518 Bernard Ave.,
$400; Carruthers and Meikle Ltd.,
'364 Bernard Ave., $400.
A total of 41 permits lor a value 
of $106,835.
Permit values for corresponding 
month last year, $62,130.
Permit values last year to end of 
April totalled $144,065. ^
Building statistics of xhe'Kelowna 
regulated area for the year 1954 
up to the end of April are as fol­
lows:
A. J. Salloum, plumbing, $300; A.
P. Vogt, chicken house, $500; E. C.
Mugford, storeroom, $700; F. Milet-
City porks ooil
playgrounds show
' IlMHMIlIkUikttMIktttft'' ' ' ' ' '
VwflWjM 1B
DmlopmetU of city parky «nd 
pbygrooiids has been ftccelereted 
this year. -Tbis includes Kelowna's 
City Park. Strethcqoa* Sutherland 
and Recreational park.
Elks Sbdium, home of Kelowna* 
baseball dubs, in Recreational 
Park, has received iU share of a t­
tention. Ten V sprinklers are kept 
periodically In opemUon, to keep 
the grass green.
•Four sprinklers shower Suther- 
Isnd park for the same purpose. 
Both areas are looked after by city 
workman Bob Hughes. H b com­
ment **If they’d stay off it when 
it was wet. JL^would help a lot,” b  a 
plea for co-operation.
With the planting of trees, new 
and improved toilet facilities In all 
areas, city parks and playgrounds 
are adding to Kelpwna’s attractive­
ness.
m -f.
RURAL FIBE SYSTEM '
Renfrew County federation of 
agriculture b  asking that a system 
be installed whereby neighbors 
can be sunun<med quickly by telcr 
phone in case of a rdrat tire.
Doga pndi cab will douhM<̂ » be 
in tliw maiority at the Gyro Pet 
Paradw scheduled but
whether tlte toUmi tribe will take 
precedence before their swom pn- 
emjr, mkn’a-HUMi friend,
remains to be seen." -
Mhny other peU lhciudihg Po> 
nies, robbib, rab, chtckto*’ goats, 
calves, birds, pigs, and 'pigleb, will 
vie for supremacy In . thb bigger 
and better parade and aporb day, 
sponsored by the KeloWhe Gyro 
Club for the school children of 
Kelowna and disbict, which is 
scheduled to start at 9.39' 'aori. at 
the tennis courts in the City Park.
Geliy decorated blcyclwk tricy­
cles and wagons also will be a part 
of th b  event, and will be displayed 
in all their glory. A sporb program 
will follow the parade, and entry 
forms may be obtained from the 
school principal, from Norm De­
Hart, or from The CCurier,
KEEN COiNTEST 
YTiis years parade promises to be 
the most keenly contested yet, 'as 
rumor it that many of last 
year’s neac-winnera already are
to Mw 2 4
giWRMng their'entirles, determined 
to/ parrF home the b u re b  and 
Prisea sp, nearly won a  y tp r ago. 
A t an btabiwe.' there b  the young 
fellow who last year h ad 'a  cinch 
wtmwr In h b  pet.ppoch. only to 
have h b  favorite roll over in the 
mod. seconds before he' come up 
for judging. That such a fate shklP 
not befall' him again, thb  young 
hopeful b  reportedly preparing a 
s p ^ a l  cellophane garment for 
him., which will not be removed 
until the very last moirient
' PARE;4T8 c a n  h e l p
Each and every parent has a 
fundamental duty and responsibil­
ity to h b  children to driU into them 
.the etemally-present danger of 
trains. Don't let your children play 
train with the real thlrig.
UNPOPULAR CAMPAIGN
Thq Korean war was the most 
unpopular In which Caivadian 
troops ever participated. It’s pur­
pose was understood by fewer 
people than that of iuay other war 
in our history. '
A  water and clecutc tystem • 
foe your farm  homo and * 
bams can be tokneed w ith ’ 
a'Farm Improvement Loan. . . 
W rib  fo r booklet o r ju s t. ;  
, drop in  and u d ^k  over w ith 
the manager o f tde Royal 
Bank branch nearest you.
THE ROYAL RANK
OrCAMSA




Right ill your Reighdorbooil Purity Store
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wlgglesworth)
857 Ellis S t  Dial 2881
PEITMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) D bl 3020
SOlI’n i  KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozi S i D bl 2763
MAC’S GROCERY





2091 Richter S i Dial S m
CENTRAL STORE ' »
(R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter S i D b l 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
Reid’s Corner Dial 6814
GLENMORE STORE
 ̂ (Pete Selzler)
Glenmore D bl 4367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET
425 Bernard LTD. D bl 2118
‘ HALL BBOTHiBRS LTD.




Who cores about parole.whdfi.: 








V tL V K T F U T
FINISH
1!
S pK ial M others' 
Day service held 
at
IVBSTBANK-A special Mqthers’ 
Day service was held in the United 
Church last Sunday, v/hen Mrs. E. 
Bussell accompanied the choir on 
the new Hammond organ recently 
acquired by the active ladles of 
the Junior and senior women’s aux­
iliaries, and by the members of the 
congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. “Mac” Black have 
returned from Vancouver after a t­
tending the funeral of Mrs. Black's 
father.
Mr. O. Meikle, of Vancouver, Is 
visiting his brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Affr, and U  Neale, of Ogden 
Road, Lakovlew Heights.
Mh and Mrs. R/MacQuarrie and 
son, Roy, of Rcvelstoke, are guesb 
'at the homo of Mr. and Mrs, Len 
lUley.
Mr. and M fs., T,; B. Recce left 
Westbank this week to r an ex­
tended holiday in England. Before 
leaving, Mrs, Recce was honored by 
the Westbank Women's fostltute 
When she was presented with a life 
melmbership. ,
, Mrs. Reece has..t>|en •  hicmhor ot 
the Institute sis^e tb  orfanlzatlon 
lwenly*six years ago, and has serv­
ed on the executive during the 
whole of tliat time. 8h<f has been 
active in commuhtly activities.
1*'
/ Miss Lob WFljker apd MUm Sally 
Rowes were bhosen to serve as 
princesses In the forthcoming May 
Day celebration to be held In Reach'^ 
land on May 24. Grade rine siu- 
denb  Norma Darroch and Dick
Purity Specials for May 14 « 15 - 17
★ CORN Golden Creamed, Royal G ty, Fey., 15 or, tin > .  -  - 3 41c




15 01. tin : . 3 1.  41c












m  VH- H i ,
9 OK. phg...... ills
WAX Paste, Mohnson’s, 1 lb. tin ... ............ ..........54c
HARD GLOSS Johnson’s, p in t ................. 59c
CLEANSER Swift’s, 1 lb. tin ............................17c
OATMEAL COOKIES Dad's, 11 oz, p k g ...... 3 ic
COCONUT COOKIES Dad's, 11 oz, pkg.
TOILET TISSUE Purex, roll ....... . 2 , o r 2 7 C
SUGAR Clranulated, 5 lb. bog ............... ......:i,:........4||C'
PL̂ EBEÎ RlEÎ  Miss Cnnoda, 15 oz. t i p .........
PEA^H JAM Malkin’s, 24 oz...................4 ^ '
PLUM JAM Malkin’s, 24 oz.............. .....’......3 |c
ORANGE MARMALADE ”C :  _ .... i ?7c
MEAT BALLS ' Puritan, 19 oz. t i n ....................
JELLIED CHICKEN Bonus, 7 oz. tin ............. :..'..5Se




SKINLESS WIENERS ........ « c
SHANKLESS PICNIC SHOULDERS „ „
PORK SAUSAGE y t y ’’ 49c 
FlUEt Of SOLE : 49c
SALMON FILLFT . 49c
C0|);FILLET ..................... :..... 39c
ORANGES ce.io bo.,...................Sib.'63c
CEIIRY HEARTS .......................................  .2Sc
CARROTS Cello bags .....I........................i7 t
PARSMPS Cello hags .......... .....................:.:..„.25e
TOMATOES Malko Blao. tubes ..............,28c
RADISHES Cello bags ...................................................     2,.,2Sc
S P IN A Q I'c .,i.b « .'..:.:......,,.,.... ....20c
CUCUMBERS .......................................   ,p39c
COOKING ONIONS 1 3,b.25c
■H t?
laift M M i y k \
' ■ '•I I 1 ,̂1. ,,i,
» I
Springer were chosen as flowcrgirl 
Ibge-boy,and 
.bank 
ibmtlon.«  I I  i j ' t  '  I * i  1 >
ting We«V
‘ mUh' UNITED
I Mr. and M m , M, MePhail. 
’Meltort, Sank., are gueSb at the 
heme of Mr. and Mire. J . A. Brown.
■ I - '  I ■ '-,1
! J
1 ^
« ! \ * >  ’,1 ' I t ‘ ,1 1> f ! '  *1*'* '
^ I ....... . Hi, 1,1 ' t ' I '  '
, \ ' " ' ' Sy ‘I'i • , , ' : JV'I'I ' V ^
j.... » I ’ t  M  ^ , ' ! ''-1 ‘ * lAl
•f', ..w'-
PAGBFOUK 1HB KELOWNA COURIER IHUBSDAY. HAY IS. UM
‘  ̂ ' i I' .'-V
•’ t  j / ^ 'I
DominionTem
CANADIAN  WHISKY
Thb odvertbement w not published or displayed by dM  
Uquor Control Board or by the Government o f Brhidi ColomIMa.
ON ALL MAKES OF CARS 
TOMPLETE REPAIRS ind MOTOR OVERHAULS
PENDOZI GARAGE
2914 Pendozi St Phone 779Q
IMPERIAL ESSO DEALER
■ ' ■ .  ̂r
We are prepared to do work on all heavy dnty equipment. 
OUR WORK IS OUARANTEXD
First Customer • fo r New  
Bank of Nova Scotia Savings Plan
The Bank of Nova Scotia’s new type of Savings Accounts with 
Life Insurance protection was inaugurated on Monday' and 
at 10.15 a.m. on that morning Scotty Angus “The Canny 
Scot” was on hand to purchase the No. 1 Certificate. Here 
Bob ;Lapp, Manager of the Kelowna Branch hands 
Scotty his certificate. Scotty says; “It appears to me 
to be a great way to save a wee bit each month, and that 
free life insurance protection looks good to me.”
In the Matter of the Estate o f Lakha Singh,
Deceased
TENDERS FOR 
THE PURCHASE OF LANDS
Tenders will be received by the undersigned. Executor t h e , 
Estate ot Lakha Singh, deceased, up to and including the 22nd day ;| 
ot May. 1954, to r the purchase of the lands of the sold .estate, 
grouped as follows: •'
(a) What is known as the VHome Farm" at Ellison near 
Kelowna. B.C., containing 251.13 acres more or less and being that 
part of 8.E. V« of Sec. 11 and S.W. ^  of 8cc. 13. Tp. 23. O.D.Y.D.. 
shown on Plan B3660, and that port of, Lot 1. Map 1608, shown oh' 
Plan B5035, ^
(b> What ia known as the "North 40 acres” and b^ing Lots 
4 and 4A. Mop 1620, and Lot 3,’ Map 1608; yenion' Assessment 
District. ■ •
(c) What is known os *Tho Oyama Range” containing 3027.45,] 
'acres more or less and being the lands lollowlng:
In Tp. 20. O.D.Y.D., N.W. V4 and N. W of Nr.E, Sec. 33 in 
Tp. 14. O.D.Y.D, a  */ond N.E % Sec. 4; Sec. 3; Sec. 10; W.
,ot N.W. Sec. 11; N.B. % of S.E, V« Sec. 16; S  % and S
 J4; I 
% .K  
ot N.B. V* Sec. 15; N.W. 14 And W ^  of aW . jd Sec. If; 
a w .  }i of S.W. 14 Sec. 23; and Blocks 1 to 24 incl. and Lota 
.37 and 28. Map 712.
(d) What is known ns "Tho Scotty Creek Riango^ i containing ' 
141A60 acrca more or less and being Sec. 5 and the W of 8ec.< 
4. Tp, 21. O.D.Y.D.; Igtta SO ond 44, Plan 1760; and Lot 34, Plan 
1760 save ond except parts shown on Plans B4260 and B003S.: . ,
' , <e) Lot 33, Map 1760 save and except thoso parts thereof 
shown on Plana B5796 and BS688 and containing 14 acres more or
BJI.1D; SSystem
Kelowna aimian in fighter squadron Prairie store 
owners adopt 
system
SASKlATOCm -  Merchants In 
nearly 150' Saskatchewan towns 
now are operating on a no-credit 
basis.
R. ^  Walter, secretary-manager 
of the Retail Merchants’ Associa­
tion. Saskatchewan section, said the 
merchants desire to curb credit as 
an assurance that a healthy bal­
ance of cash sales will be main­
tained.
’tThis is not a temporary meas­
ure that the merchants have tak­
en. They intend never to leave this 
poliiqr."
Mr. Walker said the cash astern  
would not work any hardship on 
the province’s farmers who have 
large Stocks of unsold w heat
He noted that country bank ac­
counts were high and that life In­





M«y 19th, 20th, 2lrt, 22nd
. cm his recent visit ;lo the RCAFs  ̂No. 1 Fighter Wing, North 
Luffebhahi’, E o g l^ , Air Mar$h  ̂ C. Roy Slemon, .Chief of the 
Air Staff; met;ynth pilots bf 4^1'squadron. He is seen diatting 
with Flight Lieutehwt Ray Jbiley, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Jolley, 
213 Lake’Avenue, (third from right). With A/M Slemon is
Squadron Leader D. R. Cuthbertson, of Brantford, Ont.
The Kelowna airman joined the air force in Nov., 1950, and 
went overseas two years ago. He took his jet training in Canada 
before being posted overseas with the 441 “Silver Fox” squadron, 
attached to the RCAF’s No. 1 F ilter Wing.
' (Natioiial Defence Photo)
Joe Rich area recorded minimum 
of nine above last day of April
The merctiry hit' a high of 70 and a low of 21 last month in 
Kelowna with .24 inch bf rain recorded by weatherman Paul 
Walrod̂
Hottest day was April l6  when a high of 70 was registered and 
the coldest, April 29, with a low of 21. '
Average high was 55.3 degrees, and the low, 32.7J.
A trace of;snoW'Was recorded April 2.
In.Joe Rich 3)^ inches of snow fell during April, and .14 
inch of-rain. . •
Coldest day was April. 30, when the low was nine degrees.
April 16 was the warmest—58 degrees.
News and views of scouting
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April 13;................   64
April 14..:....:.....„..... 56
April 15..............  60
April 16.'.........   70
AprU 17..........   63
April 18.........   56
April 19........;.........  52
April 20..................... 57
April 21........... 5....... 52
April 22................ . 59
April 23......   :.... 59
April 24.,...............  60
April 25......    56
April 26.........   46
April 27..,.'.............  53
April 28............   44
April 29.............   46'
April 30......     50
: JOE RICH .
Max, Min. Free.
April 1..... .....  41 24
April 2 ......... .......  29 17
April 3..............  47 23. '
R .05 April 4...... .̂........ ... 46 28
April 5.................... . 48' 26 .
April '6 ..... ........  49, 28.5 R .10
April’ 7.............. 42 24
April 8....'........ 43 31
R Tr. April 9.........39 24
' April 10.......... 44.5 18
April 11.............. 55 22
R.-.09 April 12............ 56 34
ApHl 13................... ;. 55 34-5 R .04
April 14................ . ■ 40 28 '
April 15........... 49 20
April le;.......  ........ 58 33
April 17.................. 54 25
April 18...................  46 25
R .03 AprU 19......... . 37.5 30.5
AprU 20........... . 46 17.
April 21..... .......;.... 48 30
R .02 April 22........................ 52 28
April 23.......... . 46 *2l
April 24................ :... 51 22
April 25............. 47 24
R .05 April 26......... ........ 36 24 S 2.00
April 27............. . 44 24 S .50
April 28....... . 38 24, S 1.00
April 29..... . 37 11
AprU 30...............:.... 41 9
GLENMORE WOLF CUB PACK
The.Glenmore Cub.Pack held twd , 
rambles in AprU, during the Easter 
holidays. One ramble was for the 
senior boys and one was for the 
younger members. The senior boys’ 
ramble not so well attended as 
several of the cubs went away, for 
the Easter holidays, but eight boys 
turned up. They went over Knox 
Mountain and along on top almost 
to McKinley’s flat;?, where’ tbejr 
went down to thfe lakeshore for a 
bonfire. Several trophies, such as 
an old rusty breadknife and various 
teeth from long dead animals were 
proudly taken home. The junior 
members of the pack all turned up 
for the other ramble and much of 
vthe same ground was covered al- 
&ough they did not go as faif;,and 
had their bonfire and hibd byi^he 
springs near McKinlby’s flats, 
hour, was spent for.playing games 
of various sorts and then home'iat 
5.30 p.m., tired and somewhat grub- 
by. ,
The pack was very sorry to-.lose 
Norman Sladen who moved to Kere- 
meos with his parents. The pack 
sends Norman their best wishes and 
best of luck at his new home. 
WOLF CUB FIELD DAY
This Saturday afternoon the 'Wolf 





FRASEB AND NORTH '  
THOMPSON
“Our observers In this area report 
heavy snow packs with little sign 
of melting as yet, even at the lower 
dlevaUons. Consequently there has 
been practically no riuioff and all 
streams are extremely low for this 
time of the year. Snow accumula­
tions which have continued to build 
up during April together with the 
retarded season, have resulted in
(From Page 1. Col. 6)
49 percent greatw than last year,
84 percent greater than 1952; 63 
percent greater, than 1948 and 58 „
percent greater than average, all for establishment of a flood poten- 
tols same time of the yew . Tho Uni in the basin. ,
'inow  is of high density IndjcaUng “Past comparative records are 
that i t  is ripening in readiness for sketchy and of . short duration, but 
general .thnwng. The soil mantie corisldered as a whole, the area ap- 
' the snow pack appears to be pears to have a snow pack whichunder . ^  ___
well primed with moisture, A seri­
ous flood potenUal exists in this 
basin.
KOOTENAY RIVER
lesa and being that property below and adjacent to the Scotty 
Creek Range ot which lO acres la irrigable to>m ~
and on which'new stucco house sta/fids.
Tenders will be received for the purchase ot (1), all the said 
lands or <2) for any of the areas referred to under (a), ■ (b). (c), 
(d). and <e) as above or (3) for any two or more of apdi areas. |
Se|wrate' tenders will also be received for ,<a> tho Scotty 
Creek Range wiUrqut the Umber Uiereon and (b) for the Umber 
<m the Scotty Cre«h Range. ,
.. The, W  ri’î t’ ^  '
er any,i»*p<Mf;,.» i f . / ' ' / /
'ttwUdd.iW g i i^
1 V' -
for May 1 is 128 percent of that in 
1953; 125 percent of that in 1952 and 
apprdximqtely 20 percent greater 
than the average of the'last three or 
. .. four years. Conditions appear to be
Snow OCCumulaUons in the Koot- quite similar to those which existed 
enay bosln have continued to build in 1030. Tho soil mantle under tho 
up during April a t the higher ele- snow is damp and unfrozen.
by ten l o w er  COASTAL
.percent to 20 percent ot elevationa ^ . .
below 4 OOO feet. ‘ Little melting hos taken place
. .  .  even in the lower coastal areas and
1 ® rcsuU the wotor contents of
and flood potentials now exist. Tho 
fart f e l l  2  well below the
Inset *®vcl which Is unusually
***” ^ ”i  low fot thls timo of year.greater th fn  in 1048; ond 72 percent .... , .  \ .. . .
greater than the average of the , oppear ,that our April
past record for May 1.- ■ * predictions of April to July, In-
«‘A. ih «h« 4k,. elusive, runoff arc low and will
of probably bo exceeded by about ten
1 wnnM percent. The soil mantle under the
"■»» l» primed tor runoH."
S U .S S ’S l ' l i 'S i i T '  B6ll6l«ED MEDICOsatnratedwlth^m totuw. WINNIPEG-Dr. Murdock Mac-
ex trm eiy  heavy ,snow Kay was honored on his'70th birth-
Crowe's Good Used Furntiure
275 LEON AVENUE KELOWNA
We have received a grand lot of nice pieces of furniture this 
week and it will pay you to come and browse around our store. 
Some of the many items arc as follows:
One Chesterfleld Chair; one Davenport and Chair; 1 jElectric 
Washer, G.E.; 1 Coffield 'Washer; Dinette Suite; 1 Dining Room 
Table; 3 Sets Dining Room C3iairs—4 each; a good variety of 
Dressers and Chests of Drawers. . '
Also good value in Rugs—6xl0, 9x10^ and 0x12—offered at very 
reasonable prices. Also 4x6 and scatter rugs In variety.
We have line value in Linoleum—ell kinds of patterns; also 
< LInoIetim Rugs from 6x9 to 9x15 priced to sell. In beds of all slses 
to suit homes and camps with good Springs and Bfattresses. You 
will do well to see what we have . . .  prices and quality are right 
to suit your pocket-books. ,
Also'Mirrors, Buffets. Occasional Choirs; several good cheap 
Bed Lounges'in good condition; Book Cases; Coffee Tables; 3 
Sewing Machines;,6, very good.Bedroom Suites complete—very good 
value.' !• '
Several goodrquality Stov4s—all-white enamel. Also several 
good obieap stoves , for camps. '! pair Single Beds with Springs and 
Spring-Filled Mattresses. These are good buys for someone.
And.lots of oddments In furniture to moke up the home.
P.S.—If you have good furniture to sell or auction or oddments 
for our sales wo shall bo happy to rcccivo them. CROWE’S GOOD 
USED FURNITURE and AUCTION ROOMS ore olways open for 
your service. ' ■
DIAL 2921 F. W. CROWE. Prop.
“The
muS* proaent a seriaua. day at a testimonial celebration by
Hoqa poimfiiiai. . , v . cltltena of Transcona for 34 ycara*
service to tho cemmunlty. NaUvo0lKANA0AN4mm.KAMK8N
«birtlna practlso'
ll^k'-ocevSTed dtffiiisg itbo —Zp-—   ,.
|« ttuMlKt HowtTer. ,Uie am»w wator RtniAli IflunOTRinoA’imN ' 
conteitkl a t A pH I l  were siot heavy 
Mtnd much o l the low er,, elevation vincial ..............)WN!'**4',Tbev.'pw>\,
I. fWr- more milea of rural electrifleatUm 
will be carried out In an 
not now getting clectHo ]pO^.
tbfxnMito, Oktonagan Lsike baa been work V l /iMM 
drawn down to almoat minimum al
FOR SALE
OLD NEWSPAPERS
: , ■ ■■ I ■ I' ■■■ '
\ Useful foi* wrapping, packing, etc.
,  Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle.
25fi PER BUNDLE
' 1 /  \
i m  KELOWNA COURIER
' 1580 Water Street
be holding their first annual dis­
trict rally. There, will be over two 
hundred Ciibs in attendahee. They 
will parade from the Scout Hall 
to the City Park at 4.30 pjn:. where 
the rally will be held. The pub­
lic is invited to attend the rally and 
see the Cubs in action.
Ou r  l o s s
It is with regret that the Central 
Okanagan Scout Association, receiv­
ed word of Scoutmaster Murray 
BroWn’s resignation as Scouter for 
the First Glenmore Troop. Miurray 
has been appointed, district; super­
visor for the B.A. Oil Company in 
the Prince George 'area. :Scouter 
Brown took over • the ■ Glenmore 
troop w h |n  it was at/a low’ebb and 
brought it/ up to . a . standard that 
wouldfcpnapare favorably with any 
bf the top Okahagah 'Valley troops. 
The Scouts and Wolf Cubs of Glen- 
mpre ’will most .certainly itoss thia 
excellent Scouter who gave so much 
of his time to encourage ihem along 
in their endeavors.
Good Scouting and Good Cubbing 
until next week.
SASKATCX>N—Writing of the of- . 
ficial history, of Saskatchewan is 
progre-ssing at the ‘University of 
Saskatchewan in preparation for 





' on Bernard Avenue
V
TVhy buy coffeo
a c t o q r ^ i i ^
. in paper bags, when 
rich, vacuum-packed 
Edwards cnats not Ic moro<
It's fresh when you buy it->frc8h when you uso 
it. You get oU tho full natural aroma and rich­
ness of leaUy great coObo acofed in/
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STANDARO o f BRITISH COLUMBIA
piesMsSmt g9ŝ  a d m m m t
a repair job on your car
. starting with the first tankfut
Y^W car’s carburetor, the “heart” of the engine, mixes air 
lirith gasoline to make the engine run. Until now it has had 
out annoying “heart trouble” no nmUer uguxt ear yo  ̂4nva, 
ervii^ga»)lineyQuute4»





lln alU ioatits  
cbokis aft ilr  i«og|f
lyhile your motor rf\n, n ring of deposits built up in tba 
Op̂ oing through which the air and gasoline flowed. After 
n liw thousand miles> this ring gradually choked off the 
air gupply during idling. Your engine began to die at stop 
OidilQ and Mled roughly.
lo u io f3 n p d r |o b s  
caii$ea by «aiiwr«t9r troubles
Theonibr solution was td. hike your car to a repair shop and 
have the carburetor fi^^. lhat’s vdty carburetor trouble  ̂
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lliep Standard sdSntists discovered the xeai cause: £xi 
hatttivapors and crankcase fumes contain tiny bits of soo% 
gum and dust. They’re: drawn in with the air yourv.engina 
needs imd stick in ihe carburetor.
Remoyeo carburetor dei^ksHs... 
stops new foiwbiloiis with the tauMPI
To imim this, we p^ected a new kind of motor fiiel to 
gUjir̂ d the heart of your fDgine-«-“detergent*action” gaso­
line— not only cleans outt^^^ while you
drive, but stops formtion of-new deposits. As long as you 
use detergent-action Cheyron Gasolines you’ll be safe from 
carburetor troubles except those due to mechanical causes.





have bem in gas pubtia in; a numher of IMgirept oltlaik 
*nniattghiiilUion8 of testmiM, under the todii^^dxfi^  
coitions, they eliminated stalling of .wannsd*up «nipil|| 
atslOP e lm  end^ igrldng and bucjdog in tri^ ; |s^ ea^
new pep tm4 uji»Uoney*daving |S i tpil^ge
(one taxi fleet r e p f l^ ^ t ^  iBisOt
^sH, yon get the gea^vipg» ttoubMnding, perf̂ nmnoe. 
booiting extra ddvahiagî  of ds r̂gent-action without |my- 
ipi a penny moyO. h tO»kM today.
Iktiergmt’Action Cfmron QaedUnea availdUg orUy at
f ' ■ ■ ,r (■'■.
*-11
I '
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TECHNOCRACY:
of a coaaln^t bdastrial i« - 
•oarcfs by tedodkid experts 
for tbe good of the wfeoie 
coauaaaily.
— The Coodse Oxford
DietkMUBy*
t h e  c o r p o r a t io n  o p
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
BUILDING
FORSALE
Sealed Tenders will be receiv­
ed by the undersigned up to 
noon on Friday. May 28th, IBM. 
lor the purchase of the building, 
num ber^ 1653 Ethel Street, situ­
ate on what was formerly Lot 1, 
Registered Plan 2676 and now 
dedicated as a portion of Leon 
Avenue.
Oilers to purchase must con­
tain an undertaking to remove 
^the building and leave the said 
land in i  tidy condition within 
sixty (60) days of the date of 
acceptance of tender.
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN. City Clerk. 
City Hall,
Kelowna, B.C.
May nth, 1954. 78-2Tc
Twenty-two stock car enthusiasts 
turned out here Tuesday night to 
form the Kelowna Stock Car Club 
and plans were discussed for r ^ -  
lar meets in the future.
Named acting president was Ted 
White, with Ted Rabone secretary.
Discuttion centered around types 
of cars to be used and size'of track 
to be used.
A general meeting will be held 
next week and election of officers 
will take place. Time and place of 
the meeting will be announced 
later.
Anyone interested in stock car 
racing is asked to get in touch with 
cither Ted White at 8015 (evenings) 
or Ted Rabone 2872.
Bowladrome wins league awards
Rees-Howell tournament 
scheduled this Sunday
X Annual Rces-HoweU CXips tournaiiient will be playixl at the 
Kelowna Golf Qub this &inday instead of the previously-announced 
dale of May 30.
the ball. And If he U thlnUai ot 
trying to get the batter to hit on 
the ground in a double play alttta- 
tion."
Understandably, pitcher Lindell 
is tond of hta knuckleball delivery.
"If It weren't for that, I'd be dig­




Spring bowling league. Bowla­
drome. 7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Little League baseball practice, 
City Park, 6.30 pjn.
Kelowna Curling Club, annual 
meeting, B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room, 8.00 p.m.
Spring bowling league, Bowla­
drome. 7.30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Cricket. City Park. 2.00 pm.
SUNDAY
Recs-Howell tournament, Kelow­
na Golf Club, 9.00 am.
FUTURE EVENTS
May 26, semi-annual KART Ban­
quet of Champions.
May 28-29, provincial high school 
track meet
Golfers with a ZQ and under han­
dicap will compete for the Rees Cup, 
while those with a 20 and over han- 
dicap will play for the Howell Cup.
.Winners of the cups will be.those 
golfers with tho lowest net score.
A Kelowna golfer will team up 
with Kelowna club pro Dave Crane 
to meet golf pros Jock McKinnon
UORN-LATTA
Last week-end, Kelowna golfers 
competed .against Penticton golfers 
at the latter's dub in the first half 
of the annual Horn-Latta tourna­
ment.
Penticton won by two points; post­
ing a 28«/i*polnt total. ,
Second half of the tournament
and Benny Colk of Vancouver in a will be played at the Kelowna Golf 
special nme-hole exhibition game Club August 22.
here on the afternoon of May 30.
Both McKinnon, pro at Capilano 
Golf Course, and Colk, Langara 
Club pro, will conduct a clinic May 
SO at 10.00 a.m. at the Kelowna 
Golf Course.
Colk was runnerup to Stan Leon­
ard in the recent Vancouver Prov­
ince tournament.
P lay , was very close throughout 
the tournament.with Kelowha golf­
ers Garry and Ritchie Puder win­
ning a maximum of four points in 
play against Bill Carse and Hal 
Gordon.
Kelowna's Harold Johnston card­
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TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
- LION’S HEAD. Ont.—One shot 
from the rifle of John Bowden, 71, 
ended the career of a 340-potmd 
black bear which was blamed for 
killing 10 lambs and three sheep 
within a week.
TOP PRIZE-WINNERS In the Mixed Commerdal LeSgue rolloffs recently was Bowladrome team 
(above) which won handsome McGavin's Trophy for topping league play. Individual trophies Mso went to 
team, members (left to right) Shirley Markewich, Bob Koyanagi, Ted Rabone, Ricky Turner and Aggie 




DonT take chaoces with slipshod 
storage methods! Store four fine 
furnishings with us—and be^sure.
WelVgive them the care you*d ^ve 
them at home!
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2928
Kelowna athletes set records 
at third annual meeting
Kelowna athletes set two of nine new records Saturday at the 
AOTS third annual schol track m^t held at Summerland.
Kelowna, .Penticton, Rutland, termediate shot was .topped -by 
Trail; Vernon and Summerland - MacDonnell of Rutland, 43.8>|v— 
were represented-in 47 events with last year’s 35.5 inches,
210 entries. . JUMP RECORD
R. Cottle of Kelowna set a new
distance in the intermediate boys’ 
discus with 84.8 feet, live feet more; 
than the previous record.
In the junior girls’ 60 yards, L. 
Fenwick of Kelowna captured the 
event in̂  7.7 'seconds, one second 
better than the' old m uk.
Miss Fenwick also won the Jay- 
cee Cup for junior, girls with 14^ 
points. ■ ,
. The Holy Name Society Cup was 
won by Roger Oiehison of Kelow- 
-na in the junior boys’ division with 
16 points. !
G. Cividen, Trail, added 6^  
inches to the pole vault high when 
he made 9 feet 8 inches against last 
year’s 9 feet one and a half inches.
In the senior boys’ 440, B. Bush, 
Trail, clocked at 54 seconds, with 
last year’s record 54.6 seconds. G. 
Bristowe, Vernon, who knocked off 
two seconds -for senior l boys’ run­
ning 100 yards in 10.6 seconds. In-
Horsenell, Penticton, added two 
and an eighth inches to the junior 
boys’ high jump record above the 
1953 mark of five feet.
Senior girls’ 440 relay went to 
TraR . runners who made Rt in-54.9 
seconds breaking the record of 55.1. 
; Vernon school won the grand ag­
gregate again and the Summerland 
Review Trophy. Two AOTS cups 
were awarded on school population 
percentage basis, Rutland winning
the senior with 46.6 points, an ex­
cellent mark, and Sumiqerland 
junior-senior high, the junior tro­
phy with 14.8 points.
CU P W IN N l^R S
Cups won by individual athletes 
included: intermediate girls’; S. 
Platt, Trail, 14^, Retail Merchants 
Cup; intermediate boys’, Larry Yak- 
imoyitch, Vernon, 18}̂ . Rotary Cup: 
senior girls;’ for the second year 
won by Shirley Tjader, Trail, 
Kiwanis Trophy, G. Bristowe, Ver- 
noh, 141/3, Canadian Legion Cup.
J. Sheeley was chairman, Walter 
Charles, secretary, others on com­
mittees were E. E. Bates, W. Schwab 
Don Tait, George Woitte, Bob 
Chalmers and Ted Weeks.
Specially Written for The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A pair of baseball old-timen, 
each dependent on the other, are 
finishing out their careers in. the 
major leagues with only a knuckle-' 
ball pitch between them and the 
minors.
. Johnny Lindell, a 37-ycar-old 
pitcher, is on the Philadelphia Phil­
lies payroll because he specializes 
in the darting, dipping knuckleball 
pitch. It’s a difficult style to hit 
and also to catch—and that’s where 
the other 37-year-old half of the 
battery combination comes In, Mike 
Sandlock.
Sandlock holds his job because 
he’s one of the few catchers who 
can handle Lindell’s knuckler, or 
at least handle it as well as any 
good knuckleball pitcher can be 
handled.
Lindell, without Sandlock’s catch­
ing, probably would be looking for 
another job in baseball because 
most of his pitches would be a 
passed ball.
An unpredictable pitch that takes 
crazy hops as it nears the plate, 
the kpuckleball is thrown after 
the ball is held between the fold­
ed thumb and the tips of the curl­
ed fingers. The pitcher has prac­
tically a finger-nail grip on the 
ball.
Î OjEtMER OUTFIELDER
Lindell hasn’t always been a 
pitcher:'He played the outfield for 
a number of seasons with the New 
York YaiUcees. His hitting began 
to fall off and he slipped back to 
the minor leagues where he de­
veloped his hurling talent. A fine 
season with the Hollywood .Stars in 
1952—he was the leading pitcher in 
the Pacific. Coast. League—earned 
him'another crack at the. ihajors. . 
.‘̂ Sandlock isn’t sure why he haq 
the knack of handling:the pitch.
“You can’t lunge or stab at the 
ball,’’ he says. “You’ve just got to 
follow it with your glove, sort of
weave with it. I try to keep my 
bare hand out of the way, with the, 
fingers cprled.
“It’s toughest when the pitch la 
right in front of your face. Your 
glove hides the ball ahd in that 
instant it’s liable to float away in 
a different direction."
Occasionally the veteran catcher 
catches other pitchers, particularly 
yoimgsters. He finds handling them 
a tougher job than taking care of 
Linden’s unorthodox slants.
“You don’t know how much the 
youngsters know. And when you 
call for a pitch, you wonder if the 





SUNDAY, 2.30 pm .
P I L S E N E R
PiLSl!!fR
PHONE 222^
For Free Home Delivery
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W l O t A W M O
This it •  ita l bM uty-peiftclIy Ultsced 
~ 4^plece leiiuiae Abra i Un  i«d. 
Full coA AmkHu. AUiet biNl' c t*  ««d 
r tt l tM i Mm I  Em  trallkit bi 
Inteilw kliM . Two kt«v|<r • cNo m  mo II- 
•M o lf dwlnd. Only 117.91, ($uwMled 
Price)
SEA KINO RIVEN SFINNER-Thlt k •  
7' t-plece , Abn sleie rod wMh Hish 
KM te geidat. Gald«t«re heavily chiowe 
pitted. Ideel let tplmlay ot UiM Iroitiaf. 
O n lyS l6,S0.(Senetledl>Hfe)
7 ~Y" D'utrihutti h
EDW ARD L IP S IT T  LTD.
VANCOUVER . VICTORIA . PRINCE RUPERT
Draw for the May medal round in 
ladies’ play at the Kelowna Golf 
Club, Tuesday, May 18, follows;
Buckland, Downton, Oliver 10.00 
a'.m.; J. Underhill, Roadhouse, Owen 
10.05 a.m.; Kerry, Johnson, Burk­
holder, 10.10 a.m.; Green, Willows, 
-Walker 10.15 a.m.; DcMara, Fray, 
Hinton 10.20 1a;m.; Maxabn, Ker, 
Stewart 10.25 a.m.; dcPfyffcr, Dis­
ney, Thomas 10.30 a.m.; Gaddes, 
Evans. McKenzie 10.35 a.m.; Cur- 
rell, Ball, Rabone 10.40 a.m.; Lcn- 
nie,, Reekie, 10,50 a.m.; McClymont, 
Stevenson, 3.00 P-m.
Draw for nine-hole play la;
Dale, Cram^ McLelland 1.00 p.m.; 
McGill, Bartlett, Gordon 1.15 p.m.; 
Jackson, Parker, Mctaurln UO p.m.; 
Godfrey, Duggan. Shllvock 1.16 p.m.; 
Brown,.Malle; Miller UO p.m..
May medal draw for business 
girls ot 5.30 p.m. follows:
Bishop, Hamilton. Field; Thomp­
son. King. Frey; Pilfold, Croabro, 
Lcathloy; Wade, Zens, Heitj Pol­
lard, Shelby; Woodward, Mills, For- 
rlo; Amos. JPullcrton,. Hinton.
O.K. USED FURNITURE STORE .
239-B fnM dl'A ve« : ' ^
TOTEM MENSWEAR
' iPfi Jfii, '4'L. __■








now ooveHog'Okanagan Valley 
and able.to cany addiUonoI line 
of Rex-O-Ofaph Duplicators for 
buidncm and schoola.
Complete iptormaUon of wverw 
age and pireaent Uiute to





B rillian t New V IK IN G  Range
D eluxe S ty lin g ! Extra
0  ©
il3
Here is a Beautiful,~High Quality 
Range Offered for the First Time
This new stTeamlined de luxe model is packed with con* 
venience and time-saving features; full 32-inch width with 
centre top space, and large oven (size 19>^x24xl6 inches) 
with “Permaview” window and automatic oven light. Full 
width warming drawer has nylon rollers. Specially de­
signed control panel at cooking level has modernistic, new 
style, automatic clock control with large easy-to-read dial 
and bull's eye signal light.




M o i/s Budget Plan Terms 
availalds. Payments as low as 
$12 per month x
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Yotk Brand 1Q «
15 oa. tin    I #C
c r e Am  s t y l e
Yoik Brand »Fcy. 









2 0 nz. 
tin .  .  .
MARGARINU^
Margene










15 oz. cBn 1 .  2 5 c
DOG FOOD
SUR.GAIN
15 oz. tin. 2 for 19c
An all Poifc Product*
12 oz. 








15 oz. tin .  .  .  .  4 8 c
YORK
12 oz.
Kn .  .
Maple Leaf
MAPLE LEAF ^ MAPLE LEAF
Sliced Cooked Meats
Pkg. .  .  .  .  ^
(HUCONCARNE<» ■ ■ ' SLICED SIDE BACON
YORK BRAND MAPLE LEAF
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anMan in Vernon
increases
VEttNON—BiiUdiog of homrs and
By DOROTHY HEWLETT OELLATLY 
(Cofqnrlfht) r  
C h a j^ 'O M  .
FORT OKdHOOUm TO EAB̂ UKNPS
Memorira 
recorded, and
shall never knowc___________ . . . .
a s t« lK » r fo ld ^ in ^ m u ld f I f e I l* ,to R n lh e ^ lo l ,o to w B a ^  to l t t .  i«p o ^  to btl y
of the Okanagan Valley, that ^  W eatba^. The atiOT ia. of nece^ “ J
T o a  OOtamtSltcnt lliit is unavoidable, as so much to nearly a quarter millionsity, incomplete 
has been lost.
Some day there win be nublisbwd th p  Thompoon Eiv«r. on vdilch 
a complete record of the Okanann fCuplMips Ip situated, w aaw  nam ^ 
Valley, a record of the struggles and p f lr t; lst«f J>y Stewm rraser. In
this year to nearly a quarter i 
dollars.
Building iwimits issued during 
AprU had a total value of $145,315. 
Topping Mr. Nevile-Sznith's re*
Federal building fo r Vernoii 
two years away< says goVt
VERNON—A definite start on amstructiem of Vomon’s long 
projected, long delayed federal public building will not come untS 
19SS at the eariiest
This Tact was revealed in a debate in the House of Commons 
last week w li^ the Mimstor of Public Works, Hon. Robot Winters, 
was needled by Qwen L. Jones, member for Okanagan-Boundary 
and prior to the. last election the representative of this area as well.
hfr. Winters told the Commems that **we propose to construct 
a building in V«wnon.” — ■
hardships of pur pioneers; of thrlU* mtmery of PsvW Thompson, astron- port were seven new ,residential 
ing adventure, <d Vsgedy--a volwno dhar, Md a psrtn«r In the North* buildings, all single dwelUnga, ating adventure, of tragedy*>a voiu^ .̂ .s, - c - ».i «
we shaU aU want to own. W«t C^l*ny- Thompson himseU
When John Jacob Aator (bom never MW the river which bears 






WESTBANK—The W.I. held 
small meeting at the home 
and Mrs. T. B. Reece, on 
nifdit, which' was turned 
farewell party when Mrs. Reece was 
presented witt? a life*membership 
pin in honor of her 26 years of in* 
terest in W.I. work. .
Mrs. J. Blackey presented the pin 
and stressed the good work .which 
Mrs. Reece had done for-the Insti* 
tute and her country.
Mr8. ,T^nard Hannam then pre* 
sented hsr with a corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. R e^e left on 
Sunday morning for a visit to Eng­
land. Their many friends w i^
....... . _.......  ̂ __________________ , __ them "bon voyage” and hope that
and.called,it It'becAibh- hnowh^.fh^ing so > n ^  Mr. Reece’s health will be much
thfe first th e ’,"IvA* td ';ah  alficier of the-Hudson’s Bay improved after a holiday spent in 
left Astona. for a voyage Ck^mpafty),’'a n d  bn io 'th e  crossing his old home.
.. t»^nt*day-fezTy. There, In-
otVeirOssihg Uie lake, it fol* 
lb^ed :^bhg% the west side to the 
head bti tivel lakb,- and took a west­
erly'Idkection to ^Grande Prairie,
M onte/Cmk and Kamloops.
■ ‘ 'The ’Rudson’s' Bhy. Cktmpany had 
camping grounds a ^ u t  a day’s tra*
' (Iv rn  to Page 2, SfaH^ 1)
“Astoria," by Wsshingtbn Irtrthi 
This New York Cb|npWi|y 4' 
to open up and 4cV?lbp; thh; 
trade oh the CbIqmbjia’River, . 
sent out two exiM^iUons,' opd oyf^ 
land, imd one around .Capp Nhri^ on 
tte  ship “ TpnqUiii.**
ARRIVED IN IW .
5n boord thls 'vMsch weip Cgp: 
tain Thome, of NeVf'^ork, hw.oJdY 
of twenty-two.. and. thfrty^lbrtb 
others, servants a n d .
Company. FoUg ph |bl 
Duncan McDopgaU, 
in charge of thp C<gj 
arrival of. Wilson Pit .. 
of the overland c^pbillti 
ton, N J. Mr. Runt; 
gaged in eom mer^ Ul 
then a frontier teR l^ !
Mississippi, before join! 
fic JFur Company,'. Alegniifpr 
Kay, who. had beep 
McKenzie’s r ig b t-h a n d ^ n  pi 
latter’s overland expedlubi' '  
of Peace and EpUa C ^  , 
the suftimer of: I7$3j 
and his nephew, Robert,
.. They arrived off- the 'ntoptb 
the Columbia on the tw^ty-rtsconi 
of March, 1811, aftgr a voyag? last­
ing six and a,half months. Bern they
established a fort, ‘ "  ........ .
toria.’-’ On June 
quin”
idle north-west coash Fihadl:^ , 
anchored off'wh&iis now.Claybqubh 
bn Vancouver Island. . and; . cohi- 
menced trading with the Ih^nhs.
Soon trouble awse between one 
of:.the (^iefs and CelPtain T h b ^ .  
for the Indians bitterly resented the 
indignities heaped oo their chiet 
Two days later,- while trading. on 
board, the Indians , seized, the; weo- 
jpohs which th ^ , had iu>i ,̂ 0 thi'a' t̂iihe 
concealed, and .upoa^thb Vrew  ̂
.The fdaowihg;dby, whi^e d-»um 
bpr o r  the Indians , were' on'’ 
the, ship w&s.blown up. .Nistory i 
gives . up conflicting . versions ' pz |  
just what occurred, and hoW. and f 
whether the explosion was accideht- 
al or not lyiU never certainly be 
known.
A8TOB ENTERPRISE
The Astor enterprise Was serious­
ly' crippled by'the loss of this ship 
and so many men, and the disaster 
wont far towards bringing about 
its collapse. Had the l^cific Fur 
Company, instead of the North-West 
(The North-West Company, estab- 
li.shed at Montreal in 1789. "As­
toria,” Irving.), and Hudson’s Bay 
Companies ' (after their amalgama­
tion) developed the fur trade on the 
Columbia, the right of the American 
governqient to the country south of 
Shuswap Lake would in all likeli­
hood never have been questioned, 
and, ab a consequence, would have 
been lost to the British. Hence 
arised̂  our very vital interest in the 
Astor Company, which might have 
changed' the whole future history 
bf the pkanagan.
Meanwhile, among those who had 
remained at Astoria were David 
Stuart, Ross and Montigne. In July 
,4hey left on- a trip upNthe’Columbia, 
ahd; near the mouth of a small 
stream called Oakinnakln, they 
built Fort Okanogan. In October 
of that year, 1811, David Stuart and 
Montigne made their way up the 
Oakinnakin (or; Okanogan), and as 
nearly'as cAn be ascertained, in the 
.latter dajrs of the month passed 
north- along Okanagan Lake, where 
Westbanfc is now situated.
David'Stuart returned to Fort 
Okanogan in March of 1812, and 
later jn the same year, with a party , 
of Aator pien, made another tr ip  
trading withf the Indians d s  they 
proceeded north to Forj Kamloops, 
where David -Stuart spent that win­
ter. It is generally conceded by 
historians Uipt Fort Kamloops was 




'I ENDENBY>~John Pritchard was  ̂
apirainted zone chairman of the 
(Lions Club at a meeting'held in 
Penticton recently.
The zono coverN obven clubs, in 
nnflcton. Lumby Vernon, Kelow­
na and Endcrby, known as District 
:i8D .I.
. Mr. Pritchard hag been president 
Of the local ,olub for three years.
. During hhi presidency,- the club has 
done outstanding wcqrk. It has built 
a health centre, furnished halt a 
ward in the hospital, built a gwlm* 
ming pool and now l« building bath 
houses. I t has sponsored an annual 
Christmai concert, HalloweYn 
party, which,have becooM annual 
affalra together with the sponsor­
ing and supiiOrtind of general com­
munity efforts.
.. Monwy. hmi;.hocn.ralaodvlor»-th«oo 
projects through sporta dajd, queen 
oonteota and other «dvlo oahAratfami.
as ' Iherê -.'la.
it;prtF |n ^ ) ( ^ -  :^avid Stuart and 
lOOibl^oi^ wain -the first white 
int;:ttf iiceod thiB . river and pass 
. ,  . : W  Kamloops.
‘' i j i^ r /T h f '^ b r ik  Ih^ bn the
Cmumola v m '  abld io  the Norih- 
W<!rt ‘i ^ ’BudMnX Bay C ornices,
And th^M lh# ^ ^ o r la ” changed to April was $244,370. 
•’'-Cfbiite.’t ’Ton* MacKay, ^  —̂
$76,615:
Then came the new service sta­
tions, one of which was a tire com­
pany, and the remodelling of a Bar­
nard Avenue hardware store, and 
between them they accounted for 
$55A00. ‘
A new assem l^ building—Church 
of God' at 4Sth Avenue and 20th 
Street-^dded $12,500 to the month’s 
total.
Miscellaneous building permits is­
sued accounted for another $400.
Reported during the period Janu­
ary 1 to March 31 was $90,055 and 
the total for the year at the end of
"We. are waiting how tor certain 
other departments of government to 
decide whether or not they wish 
space in that building. We expect 
Chose decisions to be finalized later 
this year and we aim at having the 
plans ready next year, he added.
A joint City Ck>uncU*Board of 
■Trade committee under chairman­
ship of Aid. R. W. Ley had been 
working on the problem for the part 
several monthi Correspondence 
has been exchanged with various 
government officials. Including 
George McLeod, member for Okan- 
agan-Revelstoke, who advised re­
cently that plans woidd be drawn to 
Include a large number of govern­
ment departments, exactly which 




proved prelimlnaiy plans for a new 
four-storey city haU to cost' more 
than $909.0(».
ThU B«i«crtiiemcat i* not publithtd or 
dlspUjred by the Liquor Cootrol Board 




th blaalhg the Hudson’s 
' “ ijl fro'ro .Fort Okan- 
tatlbjppa in 1824. 
Okanogan oh the 
ie ■ itvcfi this ’ trail 
;hoirth> to the forks 




ft: HtAdTai ,Chw{ypba ,E*»*f®* c
f :  ,8lde,' . i
W c < j8 h S > Q i l V e F  to Marrbn 
‘‘*^iby|?«»d 6q j b ^ l ^ l e  and Trout 
M g s lb ^ T h ^ lM  head
'C(j^tt..VAl}fW it
>lb)^6n;the mjiwtaihs down to the 
0|  Ohhnfi$a|i' Lake at Deep 
; I  hdlb bbuth  ̂0
f t■ sU^^ted'-^e, steep hills 
ih the lake; pa^ed through 
:,.'or. Mabpbhald Piainil as
LOST: ONE BOAT 
FORT WILLIAM. Ont—Norman 
Maxwell of Shebapdowan reported 
to provincial police his 16-foot boat 
was stolen from the backyard of his 
home. The' craft, equipped With 
navigation lights, had two handles 







Excellent advancement based on ability. Positions offer stability 
and security as well as all employee benefits.
Requirements—single, 23 to 28 years of age, high school matricu­
lation—banking or business experience desirable—must enjoy con­
tact work and be able to drive a car.












IlM  R iM  n  Md 88 faMHiiM irtra ip  M  
ouoeaw. T l»  ipisllty wm lonved and won 
M ta o o tf ita im
Canadian rootoriaUL WlUi th® Introduction of 
n m .im p n ^  ’Bupw0d"ii»d ’Bup«r06’',a  now 
r t a a ^  of gaoolino quality to boro. No otbw 
iwnlittM givf you moih* power, mote rolieain;
C SSjm S S '*  ^  f
iUIEnCM
' t ' I -
s
I / w (̂.'1,1 V'il'
/.
M O B T i r o
cMbi Jtw WMl ;y^rf
U r ’ Biimatgr
)f*N
A 9CTTER JOB
, 6 a i i h * y i i l h i , t t y o u ^ i t i r t M n ^
IN TELEVISION
ghat at#  laadiliy h  M rtai^  klwad on •  ptiiuMd 
.INgwiirfHil îtiiawa. MutiortwwilBtfcigi'iioia auilioihwl''*' mco nm ib# 
ftwad for tnmy bramb ot TV. Do yoa wiuit to bo tniMd to, Mm 
RfSAL MONEY m  a TV 8p«d«Ua—w.to.BlKtibniiar Got VREB 
46‘iPlwB6okdiBllwi6»8ttiBif'8lBtt§wilb tHirtr twiHptibd"—A h? P>y At 
N^t01to«to.'AB)«iKt toJNMM otoMto; WiitoTOOA>^ 
•iM«dUic«Uoa,«9m«r«niiigtik (BiUh. IMS) -
RADIO COUJBOE, 8<i Bktbunt St.' Toronto. BM. 4-6170
VANCOUVER
FOR HOMES
Fuultonb* shingle colours are deep, 'Aill colotm 
blended wlUi lighter shades of the same colour. 
In black, green, red or blue.
For Modern Roof CoIouets 




'V .V ley; and in our < 
Ogden PolAVv b 
^Mountain •**' *'
by tttme;inco i  you have had an 






m e . m d m « i O vta.
Road, at Xakevlew Heights, ; would not do to another.
Bom in 1794. the son of a Mon- Rtan yourself/ 
t ^  judge. Ogden was attracted by -Mr. Ogden at thU time wrote, Indiaia.
!wblirlh\«  ̂bal^ ,
_____ _ Tanfch to, the SoatUe?
sold V.ithe S  f 
iOatUelHck’
VERNON--HAfCfUt'ceRitttissi(̂  cbainnaii IL.'D* Douglas has , _ __ ____ .......... .
a n n o u ^  that a  iWO.OOQ montgr b y lw  Ip sulhorim  the bovibiidi^ ’” ’**• «♦¥*•
of funds for Siena unprovcmcnfs will he jilaccdbefoib V«rh6li tA i- S S l S ! L i r < S ^ b n « l S ^ ^ ^ ^  »««
™  ^ indictment was Montreal.
Jswed against hini by the Hudson's
payers soon
Mr. Douglas said the bylaw would 
provide for the complete reconstruc­
tion of the' south end Of the atcoa. 
involving.the building of a multi­
purpose rotunda. <•
Commissioner Douglas said pre- 
llmihary plans of the rotunda had 






"The gold-seekers of. 1858 com­
ing through the Okanagan Valley, 
followed the old trail, which'also 
became a aecond nmte to Carl-
Bay Company, as a result of which 




. . .  . .  ______  ____ Dr. Walter N. Sage, British Col- twsen the Columbia River and
jPhillps and City Engineer F. G. de uhibia representative bh the i His- Puget Sound, and apparently was in 
Wolf descHbed the plans as “ckcel- torlc Sites Board, and Dr, Margaret the Shuswap country as well. Ho 
)en t” . He said he believed the Orms|>y. both of whom are VBC his-. >vas made a partner in the Company 
' aldermen would give their blessing torians, were the principal'speakers' ln Imt when- in the following 
to. the projected bylaw. at the ceremony.
MeCARTHTR M M O llB
, Perhaps it iplghi .bb said that a ' 
VAr itiA k,; i« I pcrccntage of all Canadians
w  favor on Senatortrapping parUes in the ewntry be- McCarthy's violent methods of a t­
tacking Cotnmunistn. /^ e y  may, 
and probably do; feel that the pur­
pose he has in mind It admirable 
. . . But what disturbs most Can- 
_ adlans is . . . the methods used. 




.S m art traTellcra are M rhig .time, 
C .N .S .'a  raeard  din ing  well and  enjoying restfu l sleep 
poi«a.aa ar pa— by tak ing  C N .R .'s  d irect service to  
Mswaa a— T here’s  no  change o f sleep*
whatavaa pea pa to  Ing cars. Ck> any evening-  excep t Sunday. 
CaaadlaB NaiionaL .UsNs lUtowiia 4«4S p.m. (PAT.)
. (Daily ascapt futiday)
Waw gadfoom. Ouplaa-Aoofnalfa cara tioia 
In this aarviea,
For information, call or write:
W. M. TILLEY, Depot Ticket Agent, 
Kelowna, B.C. — Phone 2330;
A. j .  BARBER, 310 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. — ^hone 2226 ' ;
You can judge 
a roof by its
COLOUR
Those new homes in your neighbourfaocMl /. .pick 
out the ones you like. No doubt you’ll pick the • 
ones where the roof and house together, for 
pleasing harmony. You’ll pick the onc» with the 
fresh, colourful roofs, and chances are tho^ will 
be the ones with Barrett Asphalt Shin^e Roofs.
They lookgood because they are good. .Made, 
from top-grade felt, saturated in top-grade asphalt 
-and thickly-surfaced with fire-resistant mineral 
jrgnules, they’re the finest shingles produced 
today.
pbk RANCH-Smi HdUMs ’
Frô nb'*' shingle colours ate. i>learant, soft 
, pastels with frosted overtones. In gray, green, 
red or blue. *
Besides asphalt shingles, your Barrett dealer 
has a eomplela line of roofing, lnaolatioii and 
weatheT-proofing
Bainreit hi Hfdiiax,
Wtnnip  ̂and Vancouver.
m  !#|iV!
I .BMP*. '■
l | ^  id iioa -' i '
saaidi<ksa. 'Ua —-  eaek''•wpto'ppHg M t o ' ' ”'t >' inntoiP’diwavP' gkgv'
I*, , ' n
More Abdm( Okanagan 
history
The rptunda, which will complete- Or-Sbgb pointed but Uiat this calm Bay Cbmponics amalgamated, Og- public danger not much less vlcioua 
1y .change the face of toe south chd ** interest to toe whole valley in doubUess as punishment for his than the cause they aim to defeat, 
of the arena, will include space for commemorates the explora. effecUye fight against the latter, re- *'
concessions, rest rooms, offices and tion of this part of the e p u n ^  by ceived no commission in the newly- 
will allow the construction of addl- Bie Astorians, and of toe use of toe foftned Hudson's ,Bay C(»npany. 
tional scats around toe rink. , Trail by toe North-West Company,'. By 1824, however, Governor 
CANOPY* PI AWMKn ahd from 1821 by the Hudson's ]toy George Simpson made him Chief
j  . . .  . Company. Dr. Orrosby dealt at Trader, and assigned to him the
outside of the atyna. If toe tax- lengto with the history of the TVail task of heading a trapping expedi- 
***if,**̂  *****’̂ **'̂ ® ® signiflcance. tion into the Snake River country,
will .be constructed to give shelter Other speakers included Dr. J. C. For sfx years he led expeditions
to tons who form queues to buy Goodfellow, of Princeton, secretary over toe vast territory, bringing 
1* j j . i l  V Of toe Okanagan Historical S ^ e ty , back many thousands of beaver and
Iq addition to the bylaw, the com- under whbse auspices toe ceremony other furs. After many more ad­
mission has $4,000 in hand to spend was ijeld; J. B. Knowles, tofr Sofcl- ventures he was given charge of all 
on arena improvement, funds grant- ety*s president; W. A. C.. Bennett, posts. In New Caledonia, and to help 
ed by the Council’in its 1954 esti- then MLA for South Okanagap; P, feed ._his people, he encouraged the 
mates. M. Buckland, author of "Ogopogb's growing of wheat and farm produce;
H)Bt'money. Commissioner Doug- Vigil,” and Mickey'Derricltoon, a establlshed aflou r mlUatAlexan- 
las said, would be spent principal- Westbank Indian who related toe dria, and each year led fur-brigades 
ly on., painting of the arena'd in- story of toe coming to the Qkanagan south through Okanagan to Fort 
terior, ' , 1 of his ancestor. William Peon, vtoo Okanogan, loading supplies for the
Replacement of refrigeration pipes originally hailed from ttie &ndwich return journey, 
is not being considered by the com- Islands. Reaching toe Okanagan by His last “great and good work,” 
mission for inclusion in this year's way of the Columbia River more to quote from T. C. Elliott's “Peter , 
plans, although the work has beep than one hundred and thirty years Skene Ogden, Fur-Trader,” as told ' 
statibd in  the past to be already ®80. Peon travelled >vito one of toe in the late P. M. Buckland’s “Ogo- 
overdn*. earliest groups of fur-traders to fol- pogo's-Vigil.” \Vas when he went
Installation of new pipes would low the Okanagan Brigade Trail, as yrith a smaR body of men to liber- 
cost in the neighborhood of $18,(XX). packer and interpreter for the ate toe ppor women and children
North-West Company, and later for who w6re captured by toe Cay use 
fhe Hudson's Bay Company. Indians after the Whitihan Massacre
Two flags, a Union Jack and a which occurred December 4, 1847. ,
Hudson's Bay Company flag, were It was a'dangerous task, and one -
used for the unveiling of the plaque, which, toe Indians plainly told .him.
)Vhich *was carried out by the au- no other would have attempted, 
thor with the words: " . . .  It is now “The International Boundary had /  
my great pleasure to unveil this been .(determined eighteen months 
plaque which carries a record of previous to this massacre, and the 
■ those who came, this way first in Whitman Mission was an American 
(From Page 1. Col. 8) 2811, of those who followed, a i^  of settlement. When Ogden heard of
vel apart, approximately every the years when this was khowp as the trouble he immediately set out 
thirty-five miles. There was one at the Okanagan Fur Brigade Trail.” to try and save further bloodshed 
the head: of Osoyoos Lake, oiie at u n iq u e  if possible. Twelve days were
toe crossing of Shingle Creek, and An unique pageant, consisting of consumed in the journey, and it was 
one at Westbank, on what is how g string of laden pack-horses and ”®t until December 24 that he was 
Indian reservation. Here, Until a aiders headed by a piper in full assemble the Chiefs in
few years ago. stood a giant fir, ^ressr^lways an integral part of which lasted all day. Mr,
under whose,sheltering boughs th^_jiudson's Bay Company fur brigade Os^en, alone of all the whites, at- 
old traders opened up. their packs trains—caught the atmosphere of tended, and in toe end, prevailed, 
to barter with toe. iniiians who met the fur-trade days, and was ar- “ ‘We have been among you for 
them there as they passed up and ranged by a number of old-timers thirty years without the shedding of 
down the Valley. of the district. blood,’ he said in his address; *we
HISTORICAL CAIRN Notable among the fufrtraders traders and of a different na- *
In commemoration of this old fur-, who.travelled this valley from New “ onfroip the Americans, who are 
trade route; the first historical cairn Caledonia to the Columbia' was the same color, sp e ^  the same 
raised in the Okanagan by the His- Peter Skene Ogden, for whom the Imiguag^ and worship the same God 
toric Sites and Monuments Board, Okanagan Historical Society named ourselves, and_whose .cruel fat(j 
of Ottawa, was unveiled at West- one of toe roads on Lakeview , '
bank in a colorful ceremony on Heights subdivision of Westbank. In the end,, Chief .Triot^^
August 24, 1949. This cairn, built D. A. McGregor, a past presidlent the _Cayuses, replied, Chief,, your 
of local basalt,' bears a bronze of the British Columbia Historical w®"® ypur dptrS ate
plaque with the following inscrip- Society, and an authority on the sray, we have known you a long , Dial 30oo
tionr early history of the west, recently . ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  '
VOKANAGAN BRIGADE TRAIL” lectured to members of the Okan- '
“A'lihk in toe fur-trading route agan Historical Society on this dyn- ^
amic figure, who crowded into his 
lifetime of sixty years enough ac­
tivity and adventure for a century.
Mr. McGregor said that the Hud­
son’s Bay Company had ho more 
resourceful and courageous figure 
than Peter Skene Ogden, whose 
name ihremernbered in many places 
south of the border, such as: iOgden 
River, Ogden City and Ogdett Val-
Thk (fcfvetfisemani h nof pubUshtd or dbpfdyod t>y fJib 
l/quof ConfroJ Board or by tho Government of British Columbia
PICK UP THE PHONE
Your dealer has a Meteor 
ready and will gladly 
arrange a Proof-Drive at 
your convenience.
BEFORE Y O U  BUY A N Y  NEW  CAR...PROOF-DRIVE METEOR
Motors Ltd.
lot O'rtnim .* 1030 Water St.y Kelowna, B.C.
'from New Caledonia .(North Cen­
tral British Colunibra),' to the 
Columbia River. First explored 
by the Astorians in 1811, toe trail 
was used by the North West Com­
pany and from 1821 by the Hud- 
son,’s Bay Company. , The. Fur 
Brigades from New Caledonia 
journeyed, overland by this route 
from Fort Kamloops to Fort Ok-
K eep B i^ d -n e w  Look by 
K illing G arden Pests
A Good Daatlnf at
Tiranble Prevento BanlaBe.
Tba gardener's world Is bnilkl 
new every spring. Trtes 
perfect leaves, bright and 
unmarked by injuries from In­
sects. or scars of disease. Lawns 
are deep green in color, and If 
vreeds are present, they do 
show. Flowering plants f 
youthful vigor, and gordens 
ablate with beauty.
Entomologists, who sti 
tects, and imytopatoologli 
• i«  plant doctors. telL 
>uld be possible to m 
keef) toft spr 
irl|ht through
lOrt̂ nnliMiUoni of 
*>'  ̂®*«omm(m fly, by D.D.T. and 




pesUcldes, If they .ar^ imi used 
by practically jfveiYpnfU' Too 
many. ..owners f f  ganfims fall to 
ibaltte tile .paiver ft-these new 
chemicals, and the opportunity 
they‘offer for the economical up­
keep ' ot; garden acean in top 
condition. ; ,
One graying of a iavm with 
:i,4D vJill ’destroy practically all 
: he weeds that grow there; and 
the cost would be negligible cCm- 
pared with toe cost ot digging 
weeds up. which was necessary 
few years ago. The weeds, ' 
including rag-weed, on toe va­
cant lot next door could ba .ex- 
tenpinated for ho greater cost. 
Improved forms of tols chethical 
will destroy sumac, poison oak. 
poison Ivŷ  willow and similar 
underb rush  w ith a single 
spraying.
General use of this miracle 
working material could trans­
form broad unkempt areas with­
in a.cIty.Jiipito cleared land 
useful for play, and inviting im­
provement (Ss lowns and gardens. 
Th say nothing ot toe effect upon 
the pollen < count later In the 
summer.
Gohiblna^lon pesticides, In 
which two’ or three different 
chemicals, gre united, so that all 
t WipMUed together, are now 
available, ^ s  has been possible ■ 
because the new chemicals are 
compatible,, to a degree that the 
older ones were not. It was form- 
orly hiNsatsary for a contact poi­
son, a stomach poison, and a 
fhngtoida to be kept on hand, to 
oS, Mhdy tar an Invasion or an 
diagnosis hsd to.be 
toe correct remedy 
for troublo could be chosen.
With.a.combination pesticide 
.40, know is that 









MU0 l| ip in iH il[
Noyv tfy the "/cw '̂ .-Canicerbiiiy orange 
pekoe-~*sttaight orange pekoe alone. With 
your very first cup you can tell here's tea 
at its hest^tca with more life and more 
vigor. Just taste that full vigorous Can- 
terburjr fiayor! See how it get^ you 
to Mingiiltiiaand alivel In all 
of Cahada  ̂Canterbury orange 
pekoe is the finest quality 
orange pekoe money can buy.
Have a cup today and see tvhyi
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Kelowiui''s oldeft 
«rtabliali«d btudoMi
Spedally Written for the Courier 
By DON I>EACOCK 
Canadian Preas Staff Writer 
OTTAWA — The United S tatn  
Coocress has approved American 
participaUon In the S t  Lawrence 
seaway project, but Canada may 
yet build it alone.
' Prime Minister S t  Laurept told 
the Commons a few hpura after 
seaway legislation was p a ^ d  In 
Washington that the Canadian gov* 
emment still is ready to undertake 
construction of the f^4)00.0W nav* 
igation section of the hydi^water* 
way develoimtent on iu  owp.
The Etatemeni clearly an in­
dication that the Canadian govern­
ment has not given up the idea of
BSUM itf Cai M  Hmr II Tnt.MMI
Ot«
Wm tm
I with a ■rttlili J
tjrftkyBgM I
iwswriea Maaw aartaU* at
loceMiHMi ne. OMTiiBilroRs 
M M M  WATOtOUS U M IT IP
C anad ian  Builders
T h is is  a  m a c h in is t ■ ■■
a
WKh a  weqMi of skill In his fiandt ond h!s eyes, ha iMifps 
the tools and equipment we vs« every day* . ’ ^
Our country grows strong bi; peace or war; through. Ms 
effbfts and the efforts of men like film. And it is for. these 
men and their fomilies’that tlie modern consumer fktortce 
compaeysexliby;- ■
when illness or enmrgeney,fotenruph:a fimtfy hwome« 
on outside swree of money help Is essenHol to their welfare.
For over o quarter of a century. Household Rnonce has 
'provided this money service to hundreds of'thousands of 
peopie fo oil walb of life.
' Momr yrktN rod NtBO‘ir ' ^
DSEHOU r iiiM ie i
OMUAT UMOT HD MOST KSOMHBiDEB eONSUMEI FltMHOE DOMPMY
a so-called *^II-Canadian seaway."
Commenting on House of 
sentatives approval of IcfislaUon 
that would call for Joint UH.-Can- 
adian participation in the long- 
mooted navl^tion project, Mr. S t  
Laurent underlined a two-year 
stand of his government that it Is 
prejpared 40 build the navigation 
facilities alone while Ontario and 
New York State undertake Jointly 
the 1800,000.000 emteurrent h y i^ -  
electric construction. 
PABLIAMENTABT SANCTION
‘The undertaking of the Canad­
ian government in 1051 to construct 
the whole seaway was given parlia­
mentary sanction . . .,” Mr. S t 
I^urent said. "The government’s 
Position has not dumged since 
then, and we are still prepared to 
undertake alone the construction 
of the seaway.”
“However . . .  the government 
was. and still is. willing to discuss 
any specific proposal the United 
States government mig^t wish to 
put forward once an entity is des­
ignated and authorized to proceed 
with construction of the UH. share 
of the power works, and provided 
that such discussions do not delay 
either the power or the seaway pro­
ject”
The reference to “an entity” means 
the final designation of New York's 
power authority to co-operate with 
Ontario in the power development 
The authority has been named by 
the federal power commission, but 
a challenge is coming up before the 
Supreme Court of the Uhited Stat­
es. ' ‘ \
The Joint-participation bill got 
quick final passage at Washington. 
/The senate completed action on it 
last Friday, sending It to Presi­
dent Eisenhower for signature. By 
. voice vote, the senate accepted 
changes made by the House of 
resentatives in the measturb w h i^  
had earlier passed the senate. Ttte 
House changes were described as 
only minor, technical alterations of 
the original senate bill authorizing 
U.S. participation with Canada.
The congressional passage at 
Washington represented a victory 
for the Eisenhower administration. 
The president had included the 
seaway bill in his 1954 legislative 
program.
Ttie U.S. navigation bill—fought 
out in Congress for.many months— 
would authorize the spending of 
$105,000,000 by the Americans as 
their share of the navigation part 
of the seaway, with the canals on 
the American side.
Canada would spend $300,000,000 
on an “all-Canadian” seaway if 
such a projejet is built, including 
expenditures down-river in thei 
fuUy-Canadian sectioOs of the St. 
'Lawrence. Canada already' has 
spent around $300,000,000 on the 
WeUand Canal and other; projects.
Canada’s $300,000,000 would be 
^'Jalsed and disbursed 'by a St- Law- 
, .ttjrence., seaway autbprity,.^whicb was 
created. by ̂ FarVa'ment in 1051 to 
build and; operate, so far as the 
' Canadian government is concerned,
' the navigation facilities. ,
Tbe membership of the seaway 
• authority has been the subject of 
speculation for a  long time. One 
report is that thb chairman might 
, '  be" Transpo^ Mlhis'ter Chevrier, 
whose. Stormont riding i sits :at the 
down-ri\rer end of - th e  iniematiom- 
al section'of the seaway and who 
has been the cabinet’s main spokes­
man for the project,
Asked about this report. Mr. 
Chevrier said: “I’m perfectly hap­
py Jn  my present post.” .
8ELUNG BUTTEE
Agriculture Minister Gardiner
has anottuoMd that |*»4» 
is offering Its 33,00d,|000-pouiid but­
ter stoqkpUe to the trad* at 55|^ 
cents n pound— cents beloir 
what it paid for i t  This rcdiKtion. 
along with handling charges, may 
mean a loss to the federal treaiiury 
of mwe than $1,000:000. Mr. Gard­
iner said th* move, at a price 
sharply reduced from last year's
Kamldofis property tax^ 
increase ten per ront
X  in either the “yes" or "no" coi 
UtaUL There wlU be no advance or is a rei 
absimetMviataw . ' iniet- ‘
'Tpior* ttum iiS PCX' osnt hi required 
fo'pass and. converaely. more than
pieced by berseU. Mn. Wbitmore 
gular attendant at the meet-
4$ (km cent ta raquiicd to defeat 
Percentage is based on the number 
Of vutio cast and H fs  not include 
spoiled bailoU.
KAMIXX)PS—The tax-levy on at year's cad.' - ’ ‘ , sixalrni'i-f - ririirsw ^
: Kamloops is An expanding and prospttous d ty
..  ̂ up approximately 10 percent this means more schools, streets,.water SNAKE RIVER. O nt — Mrs,
auanwmle the goverament will y ^ r . ^though the rate set at last m aiu  and sewers maintenance and Charles Whitmore, 10. presented the 
continue to biv 1054 butter flrorn in̂ eek's council meeting is 68Ji mills, a largo increase in civic ensployees, women's mtasionary society of this 
p ^ u w r s  at the «W »rt prire of compared with 72.5 mills in 1953. said Aid. Cummings. ‘This fact." community near Pembroke with a 
M centa a pound. And if pastures <i«he increase is due to the r^uced he said, “we must acknowledge and which she had bought and
exemption of tamtlon on Improve- in no way attempt to avoid respon- m ter  this year than it did a year „„ent8. This is now 25 percent in- slblliUes.” " '
Of 40 percent as it has been ran jL g  ELIMINATED
APrEDVB BUDGET for the past few years, ^T preparlng  the budget the coun-
The goimrnment’Svbudi^t policies * Three readings were given the cU has made every effort to ellmln- 
r S  “ ioual tax levy bylaw when It was ate any frills, luxuries or any un-
i  1 j  introduced into council by Aid. Roy necessary exMnse. Each (tapartment
uC im x ( -^ n u n o te M y )^  with Cummings, chairman of the finance on the civic administration has co- 
the o^KxsiUon over the QuebM in- commltte. Aid. Cummings termed operated as fully as could be ex-
the 1954 budget, which the council pected, was the opinion express^ 
has prepared,to meet the progress by the finance chairman, 
and expansion of the city and to ' The cost of school''admlnislra- 
meet the responsibilities of admin- tlon was one factor which <deter- 
istration, as a “progiess budget." rhined increase in taxation, and this 
As the tax rate stands, nronerty ccost is beyond the powers of the 
t h i T J e a r '^ M i S 'T “ “i i ^ ^ t a t a  P^y 68-5 mills on 100 municipal council to control. m $
^ r a ^ f ^ v S l c o i r f e r e r ^ t o  re^ percent of land assessment and on y e a ^ n  increase of approximately fedcral-provincul conference to re- improvement assess- WO.OOO was required for the city's
meats. share of school financing. Although
For purposes of comparison, as- costs are a big factor, the





come tax issue, major topic during 
the nine-day budget delate.
Progressive Conservatives a n d  
tiiree independent . members had 
urged full A u c tio n  of the IS-per 
cent Quebec levy. Opsxxsition lead­
er Drew said this should he given
allocate taxation powers.
prime Minister St. Laurent said 
the door is open for Premier Du- 
plessis to discuss a solution to 
double taxation in Quebec, a sit­
uation arising out of the fact fed­
eral law permits only a five-per 
cent deduction from the federal in­
come levy of the provincial tax. 
(There was no need for a tax con­
ference with all the provinces.
m P A S K
PARADE
By JACK SCOTT
land and,on 80 percent of $2,240 for 
improvements, at the 1953 rate of 
721S mills, the taxes 'would be 
$143.41. At this year’s rate, on 100 
percent of $650 for land and 75 
percent on $2,240 for Improvements, 
at 68.5 mills, the taxes would be 
$159.61.
The breakdown of taxation shows 
that of the 68.5 mills, 23.3630 mills 
will provide $174,137.87 for general 
tax levy; 9.9793 mills provide $74.- 
3809 for debt rate levy; and 35.1577 
mills will result in $262,050.29 for 
school purposes levy. ’This is a total 
of $510,S69J29 raised by tax levy, an 
increase of $65,115.63 over last year.
TOTAL BUDGET 
IB $951319
The total of the city budget is 
$951,81931 and the balance will be 
provided for by provincial govern-
Penticton people 
vote on liquor 
plebisdte May 27
, PENTICTON—Voters of Penticton 
polling division will cast'ballots at 
Scout Hall, Jermyn AvenUe^ May 27 
on the question of sale of beer and 
wines under dining room licences 
in this city.
Site of polling was anhounced by 
A  T. Longmore, returning officer. 
Ballots are to be marked with an,
We W6uM like Yeu to
MEET OUR STAFF
AtW UON
This man A1 was bom in StcUlcr,
Alta., and he came to the Okanagan 
in 1945. A1 was a mechanic with the 
RCAF for five years. Just over a year 
ago he came to O.K. Valley Freight
Al is one of the friendly stuff members who serve you
dally at
Yunrvwr
Member of the NaUonal SafeW CoutkU.
Kelowiia» B.C, Phtme 31051351 Water Sfre^
THE DOGMA DATS
Another of those man-on-the- 
street survejrs, this time by the 
Denver Post, has revealed once
more that the level of general __  . - -
knowledge of the average man and 
woman is pitifully, shockingly low.
From time to time Canadian 
newspapers conduct similar polls 
and discover invariably that our 
adult population, while it boasts 
one of the world’s lowest illiteracy 
rates is incredibly ill-informed.
motor licence fees and similar dis­
tributions; by water and garbage 
department revenues; by trade l i­
cence fees; by police and court fines 
and other mnior sources of munici­
pal revenue.
Property owners will learn their 
Individual payments when the tax-
One in 10, as I recall the last aj.g mailed before the ond of 
such survey, knew the name of oim this month. The taxes are due on 
minister for external.affalrs. One m June 30. As is required by the mu- 
30 could name the Speaker of the picipfil act, penalty additions must 
House, of Cpnunons. Four but of be charjged on all unpaid taxes after 
five Canadians could not locate the diie date. A three percent pen- 
Korea geographically. So it goes on. alty is imposed on July 1, additional
•  • •
* *.The finest . nlkbe^baDe paint onrip^^le la 
youra at a low/ low pricel ^atih*Lotex 
Monoae^ m to |uat $7*25 a  gcdloii leaa 
than any other q^alI^ »|jibbe^blm pc$nt— 
yet it does a  belter {obi
Satin-latex Monoseal flows on so Bmoothly* 
You can atop and start anytime/and touch 
, up spots later without streaks or patches.
Bruises ond
deemed with from Ihe
Is durable ond washes portoctly. Choose 
horn a variety of modem colors.
S A T lk ', '  ,
I ,
r ' 1 ' .
C  i  I , ' t i , I >
'I I
Yet, curiously enough in the face 
of this absence of factual knowl­
edge, any Canadian newspaper may 
send out a man-on-the-street report­
er and secure forceful opinions, on 
any issue, local, national or inter­
national.
How much'has this to do with 
today’s methods of mass communi­
cations? There; is the giant jack­
pot question. - ,
. . On jh*. surface it would seem 
tiiat 4he public never had a better 
chance to be well informed. News­
paper circulation figures all over 
North America are at an all-time 
peak. Radio and its giant, awk­
ward sister, television, reached in­
to millions of homes. Magazines, 
increasingly turning to hon'-fiction 
articles, have never before sold in 
suchv^ume.
Yet. in all these various media 
the plain imvarnished fact is be­
ing supplanted by the purveyors of 
opinion. ‘ ,
.: We have come into the era of The 
Expert^ the man wh6 takes the facte 
and pie-tiigesta them for the pub­
lic and the public, it. would seem, 
Is eager TOr i the simple little 'piU 
that replaces the old-fashioned 
ntedicin*.
The: surveys show us that news­
papers a re . sold competitively by 
their’ cblumnists and thielr pundits. 
Millions look to the . Winchells, 
Pearsons and; <ugh) the Gabriel 
Heattera for their'“neWs.” The news 
magazine/such as Time and News­
week offer Interpfetlvb views on 
the events of tite da; ;̂ not what 
happenesd, hilt how' it-looked to 
.them. '■ ,
If the public has a pain In its 
belly it may turn to Dr. Alvarez. If 
it has a doubt In its mind it may 
turn to a hundred famous name 
pei^nalitieS who take the raw' rna- 
terial of curreht history, filter'it. 
sift it, subject It to  their own prej­
udices and retail It as the gospel.
The effect Is obvious In the day’s 
conformity. Of thought, the second­
hand conviction and the triumph, 
as the surveys show so dramatically, 
of dogma over knowledge.
Many educators end, indeed, many 
resilonsible men in the field of mass 
communications <are disturbed by 
, the trOnd,
Like Professor Charles A. Slep- 
mann. Of NOw York University, they 
see in this new style ot:.“ncwa” the 
death-knell of Individualism.
“There cah be no doubt that we 
have more facts stored in our 
memory than our anceators had,” 
Prof. Slepmann wrote recently, “but 
perhaps a proper qiiestlon to ask la: 
how tnnny of these facta have we 
digested? How many of them have 
wo made our own by mature, inde- 
peitdent thought? What, in other 
words, is happening to our thoughts 
and feelings' as. Increasingly, we 
allow others to play upon them?” 
These are valid questions when 
thb pence of the worjd depends so 
much on knowing truth.
The Incas of Peru grew and pop­
ped popcorn long before the dis­
cover of America,
two percent on August 1 and an 
additional one percent impost Is 
added on the..first day of each sub­
sequent month until a cumulative 
total of 10 percent in penalties is 
assessed on taxes that are unpaid
W e ’ r e  S o r r y  F e lk s I
you e a a l  get fanioos P R I R C I T O I I  6 E I R S  for th e  jn e n e a t . . .
b e c a u s e . . .  w*'v* had to clot* down our brewery for •  few wcelct. 
The reason? Wellf the demand for Princeton Beer hat grown 
to such en exjicnl that we must tnlarg* our facilitiesl So 
please bear u(lth ut« friends, installing precision brewing 
, equipment takes time . . . '
kut r i l H C E T O I  B E E R S  will b (  k ick  s o o n . . ,  
aDd they oro N orlk  MoiUog lor!
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.. PRINCETON. BRITISH C O LUM BIA
0 S-M
Thi$ advertiaemerit is not published or displayed hy the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government 6f British'Coluihbia
you*li dĥ ver a worid of difference Jri a
i
•̂ take a
S - M I l M
t n i M ,
and see! ' .
Pick the road,. . pick the time .;/.,then 
slip l^hind the wheel of a brilliant new 
Dodge for 6 miles of fun and facts,
You’ll find driving Dodge an eyie-open- 
ing experience —• one that might save 
you plenty when it comes time to buy 
a new car.
So p\it the dependable Do^e to the 
tesl  ̂mile by mile... and see the differ-.. 
ence. A 'phone call to your Dodge- 
De Soto deoler will bring a Dodge to 
your doorstep.
Baton you buy anywbon, oolk your 
poi/^-thBofo dralor whot onita 
vafiHi $• €on effsr on u 
mmwuooiom.
KT  MIU
ilNetlet Ihe yhiblllty and comfort 
f you get in Dodge. Seats are 
soft and restful and chair-high 
so you command a better view 
. of . th e , road down: in  front. 
Notice the extra headroom and 
legroom, too.
2ND M IU
Try It for hondllag ease. Big
brakes with rivetless Cydebohd 
linings make stopping easy.' : 
High steering gear ratio makes 
turning easier. And Dodge Full 
Power Steering* gives safe 
\Control with finger-tip proa- 
sure. These are advantages to 
remember particularly during 
May, which is Safety Month.
32DM IU
Chock Its “hfg-edr’'  rf<f* over 
bumps you usually avoid. Youll 
And the Dodge ride smooth and 
sure-footed on any road; thahka 
to Oriflow shock absorbarsr 
easy-action springs and lower 
centre of gravity.
4 m M IU
Test Dodge power on hills or on 
thb open highway. Enjoy its 
quick, easy getaway. There’s
Elenty of reserve power to urry you safely opt pf tight 
spots. And DpililiahrbYfdeB this 
$ip without requiring premium 
gasoline.
fiV N M IU
Aik about the extras you get a t
no extra cost, Things like luxu­
rious upholstery fabrics with 
vinyl trim . . .  olcotric wind­
shield wipers , .  . oil-bath air 
cleaner. *nien check the price, 
and see why the Depondoble 
Dodge is your best buy.
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There was • time <iitrlng Um 
Mrijr tetOcnent of tlw Wort that 
the locsJ rxiral school was the focal 
point of tttcQjr eommuiUty iicttvi> 
tlea Th» xnovexnent of popolsUon 
fiKpod tlM dorinf of m u tj  odboob. 
Many «n old-Umer has viewed with 




M IN A R D ’S
L i n i m e n T
W eed«msdem
There seemi to bo tuch a hulla­
baloo going <»i these 4*y8 about 
cigaret smoking that a num can no 
l o n ^  reach ftqr one and be non* 
cbalant Its getting so that a grown 
man feels almost as guilty about 
puffing a weed as he did when be 
used to bide behind the bam and 
smoke comsilk.
Man being the contrary animat 
be is, lt*s likely that alter all the 
shouting has died down he'll prdl>* 
ably smoke Just as much as ever 
only enjoy it a little more because 
be feels a little bit g td l^  about I t
At the cancer clinic a few weeks 
ago. I heard the subject discussed 
by a panel of doctors and came
awey with the impression that they 
had BO more Idea lidiat they 
wc<e talking ibout than I did. T b ^  
didn't impreas me that one should 
Ktop smoking for fear qf cancer.
Mind you, I am not arguing that 
a person idiould smoke. Probably 
every one of us would be better off 
if we did not smoke, but then we 
. humans do not always do the things 
we> ptmuld and think of all the fun 
we would miss if we did stop smok­
ing. .Anyway, all this talk Is about 
cigaret sm old^ and I smoke a pipe. 
That is most of the time.
' I  should .think that one of the 
surest, ways of cutting down your 
smoking would be to buy a bag of 
that tobacco we used to see quite 
frequently in the movies a few 
years ago. You may recall that the 
cowpokes casually extracted the bag 
of tobacco by the tag. spilled a bit 
in one palm and^roll^ the cigaret 
with one band while the other held 
the six-shooter that was covering 
the n as^  vU la^
I tried once to roll cigarets from' 
this kind, of tobacco and I can as­
sure you that tmly a professional 
could expect to'get more than two 
cigarets out of one bag. The rest 
goes bn the floor.
. And when I say the rest goes on 
the IJoor, I mean even with two 
hands and no outlaws. It seems to 
me that if this Bull Durham Imbit 
wefe adopted socially more people 
would ciit down on their cigarets 
than could be persuaded to.do so 
iij| any other way.
.'On the other han^ there is an­
other way, It is a combination of 
greed and pride. - The other day 
I listened to two of my friends bet 
a hundred bucks that one wouldn’t  
smoke '^ o r e  the other. A hun­
dred 'b iicb is quite an incentive, 
especially when coupled with pride. 
I know what will happen. They'll go 
along for a period. (right now one 
wants to smoke and the other is 
putting oh weight and is always 
hungry)'until'one d i^  toey’U agree 
it was a foolish bet and decide to 
call it off as a draw.
There are some strong-willed 
types, of course, who can Just s t ^  
smoking without fussing around. 
They Just decide to stop smoking 
and stop.
At any rate, they say they stop. 
Whq knows? Perhaps they keep a 
lackage hidden away in an old 
moose head. If they do, I say shame 
on them. A. seqret smoker must be 
almost' as bad as a secret drinker.
rp m
Nothing new under the sun 
-In one of the dozen or so dailies 
which I try to glance through, 1 
noticed a letter to the editor the 
other day which made me smile, .a 
bit. The writer said “I've bad an 
idea for sometime for. safe and bon- 
benleht tourist driving' = through, 
cities and towns’* and he went on to 
lurge’ that a special colored :4ihb 
should be run .dovm the centre of 
; thcTstreet to guide tourists.
The reason the suggestion amused 
me wb,s that back toirty years ago 
this very thing was tried. If not in 
B.C., it was in Ontario and many 
states. Every highway was given a 
color and that color was painted 
on posts in the country and the 
towns and even strips on the pave­
ment. It was quite effective until 
they began to run out of colors 
and until some posts had so many 
colors on thedi that the drivers 
couldn’t find, the one they wanted. 
The idea was given up for numbers 
which ate easier to read and are
A W H I S K Y  OF TASTE
ROYAL RESERVE
WHI S KY
Thii idvcrtiscmcni is not published or 
dispUjrcd by ihe Liquor Control Boird 
n r  by <he Government of British 
(n iu iqbu .
See good future 
fw lithium ore 
in north Quebec
QUEBEX^-Tbe mine-dotted re­
gions of northwestern Quebec may 
tome day put the province on the 
world market as an important pro­
ducer qf lithium, lightest of known 
metals, possessing unique qualities.
Inqmrtant deposits of ore con­
taining spodumeoe. one of the 
pnnei]^  economic lithium-contain­
ing minerals, have been reported 
.found In the townships of Lacome,
Flguery, Landrienne, and La Motto.
Itie  Quebec. Mines Department 
reports separation tests on bulk 
samples and on drill cores gave 
“encouraging results.” «  . .T NutriUonlsts of course never ex-
EtogtoMrs of < ^ b ec  Lithiiun pounded such thewies; they weto ^ j ^ U o n  one of two companies 
holding claims and devel<«ment 
licences in the area, estimate that 
woi^ on the corporation’s proper­
ties has outlined more than 3,000,- 
000 tons of ore containing'sbout 
ao per cent spodumene, or slightly 
more than one per cent lithium.
The fact lithium has the lowest 
atomic weight of known metals 
has made Jt and its compounds ex­
tremely 'valuable in industry.
Through utilization of its i^ q u e  
chemical and physical properties it 
can give results otherwise unob­
tainable.
Health League question box
This is the first “Health League Question Box,” a feature that will 
appear weekly in this newspaper. It grew out of questions submitted 
over the years to the Health League of Canada, an unique voluntary lay 
organization which enlists the advisory support of leading ■peciallsts in 
exery field of medicine to combat preventable sickness by means of 
public education. AH questions are answered by medical or scienUftc 
experts and checked for accuracy by members of the specialized tech­
nical sections of the Health League.
HOT UBAL8 VS. COLD
Say “Nutrition” to some people 
and they will answer “Vitamins.’’ 
Vitamins were all the rage during 
the 1920’s and 1830's. One m l^ t 
have gathered from some of the 
publicity that a taste for old-fash- 
toned food ^as evidence of unsci­
entific Victorian sentimentality; the 
way to live a long and sparkling 
life was to replace the kitchen with’ 
the medicine cabinet and subsist 
wholly on vitamin pills.
BESI8TS HIGH HEAT
High electrical conductivity and 
remarkable resistance to tempera-
Portant In the study of nutriUon. 
a valuable togradient in low-tem- a „ j  there are manv others. A nu-
generated by over-enthusiastic 
speed-readers. If nutritionists paid 
attention to nothing but vitamins 
nutrition could easily become as 
great a killer as malnutrition. One 
should never imderestimate the 
need of the human machine for 
vitamins, but one should also re­
member that ptomaine poisoning, 
undulant fever and dental caries 
have come from food containing 
vitamins. A dose of vitamin A in a 
sponful of potasium cyapide m i^ t 
cure one of night blindness, but not 
in this world. Grass is rich in vita­
mins, but the human factory, Nebu­
chadnezzar to the contrary, can­
not digest it.
All these considerations >are im-
like
l e l k e l i a ^
Minx is monejr in the bank!’ You savt 
whefli yon buy your Hilbuan. . .  you save tvhile you 
dtive yonr 'BiUinan i s i you back more When 
yAli Igade in your Hilbnan! Here is the last word iip 
uirtfomdiile eo(Hiomy---yet .the new *54 Minx is the most. 
hblMitiliuny-fityled, the most luxnriously fitted of its ' 
For real economy, breath-taking design 
gild ŝ HuUing performance, see ^ e  *54 Hillman 
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And there are any others. A nu­
tritionist must a physicist as 
well as a chemist.
The sister of toe lady who sub­
mitted toe following question has 
apparently been subjected at some 
time to an. over-emphasis on vita­
mins, and may be surprised to 
learn that eating is a trickier busi­
ness than it seems.
Q. “I ha've been having an argu­
ment with m y  sister apout hot 
meals for children. Her children eat 
more or less toe same foods mipe 
do in toe way of meats, vegetabljes, 
fruits, etc., only she serves her 
dinners cold, “picnic style,” becaiUe 
she says her children prefer them 
that way and eat more. I have al­
ways been taught that there is ho 
substitute for a hot meal, but she 
says its the same vitamins, hot |br 
cold, and it’s all toe same temper­
ature by toe time it’s chewed up 
and swallowed. 'Who i rsight?” .
A. If we work in unison wito 
body deniands we give the food to 
toe stomach at a normal. tempera­
ture. Digestion begins when toe 
food reaches'normal body temper­
ature, 98.6 fahrenheit. Some foods 
are easily soluble, hot or cold, but 
if a solid, chewy food is eaten cold 
some of it will be passed to the in­
testines and 'wasted before it has 
time to reach digestion temperature.
PANACEA FOB ALCOHOUSM?
The following question, received 
by toe Health League technical sec­
tion on Alcohol, seems almost to be 
hinting for an individual diagnosis, 
which is something toe Question 
Box must necessarily avoid. The 
lady appears to want to be told that 
her hushed is or is not*a victim 
of alcoholic disease. Two bottles 
of whiskey (pints or fifths?) over 'a 
week-end is not precisely “ light” 
drinking, but a qualified doctor 
would have to see and talk to toe 
man to determine whether it should 
be called “uncontrolled” drinking. 
Fortunately, however, the answer 
to the lady’s specific question would 
be toe same with or without accur­
ate diagnosis.
/ Q. “My husband drinks more 
than is good fof him. He doesn’t 
go out on sprees wito the boys, hut 
he does drink at least two bottles 
of whiskey at home on week-ends 
and gets quarrelsome and harsh 
with toe children. Is there a pill 
I could put in his coffee or food to 
break hini of this habit?”
A. You may have read-of clin­
ical treatments involving toe use of 
antabqse. This is a complicated 
treatment which requires full con­
sent and co-operation of the pati­
ent. Home use of any such drug 
could be dangerous. You should 
make an effort to have him seek 
advice from one of the public or 
private clinics that now treat these; 
cohdltions.
GBAVINO FOB SUNDAES
Q. "Every time I visit my ob­
stetrician he bawls me out for gain­
ing weight 'I'll admit I’ye been a 
littlo lackadaisical about toe diet 
he gave me. I have a weakness for 
ice cream sundaes. But I can’t  see 
what difference it makes. They 
say the average weight of babies 
born in starving areas of India is 
Just about too samo as that of bab­
ies born In well-fed areas of Can­
ada; so why worry about diet?”
A. Your obstetrician is perfectly 
risht. Undue gain in weight is 
often the first indication of a toxic 
condition of an expectant mother 
or thot dreadful and worrying con­
dition knoVm OB eclampsia.
When you arc paying an expert 
tq take good core of you during 
the period you certainly should bo 
prepared to take his advice. If you 
don’t it is unfair to him and what 
Is vastly moro Important unfair to 
yourself.
Diet hos certainly reduced tno 
sizo of babies, I never sco a baby 
of 11, 12 or 13 pounds anymore, 
ohd years ogo that was not on un­
common occurrence, Thosev were 
the,days when mothers didd during 
or shortly after ehildbirtb all top 
frequently,
As for toe size of babies bom of 
starving mothera of, India, old Mo­
ther, ; Natura stortiljf, proteptf the 
newcodiber Into ,th|s worldi. to (x>n- 
ttnue toe species even at the ex­
pense of toe parent.
Some of niy patients are put on 
' sucfi rigid diets when they gein ' 
enormdtasly that they twIsK they had 
even the die! of the Indian mothers.
, Frederick A. Cook, American 
n i l  33M . y y t a . , .  jinwy  - w o » ;
perature batteries. Jet engine tail­
pipe enamels, air conditioning, re­
frigerating and dry-type batteries, 
to name only a few. For welding 
and brazing purposes, lithium salts 
can be used in c<mJunction wito 
other salts as fluxes. Lithium is 
found in X-ray glass, paints and 
lubricants. There also are lithium 
soaps.
The Quebec Mines Department 
says there is no Canadian market 
at present for spodumene.
The Ubited States and Southwest 
Africa have been toe two leading 
producers of lithium minerals In 
recent years. In Canada, other than 
Quebec, development work has 
been done on deposits in the Pointe 
du Bois area of southeastern Mani­
toba and in toe Yellowknife-Beau- 
lieu area in toe Northwest Terri­
tories. *
Spodumene ore, as quoted by a 
leading mining newspaper, and 
containing approximately one per 
cent lithium oxide, was priced this 
year qt between $10 and $12.50 in 
U.S. currency per ton. grade 
spodumene, such as found in north­
western Quebec and containing six 
per cent lithium oxide, ran between 
$60 and $72 in U.S. curency per 
ton.
Quebec Uthlufo C o rp o ra t io n  
properties ‘cover approximately 11,- 
750 acresvas compared 'with 800 
being explored by the sec- 
Lithium 'Corporation o f 
America focdrporatod.
No -assay resets o f. the core on 
the American Corporation’s prop­
erty are yet available.. Tests were 
made on a . bulk rampie of spodu- 
mene-beOring p e ^ a tite  by toe 
Federal Mines Bureau, Ottawa, and 
a Representative portion of the 
sample assayed 1.39 per cent lito-. 
ium. ,- --- 1—-------- V—  --------- ;--- -—— '
now placed so th a t'to e  average 
tourist has little difficulty in find­
ing his way through any town or 
city. '
I’ve becin trying to visualize what 
a city pavement would look like in 
some cases where half a dozen high­
ways happen to use toe same street; 
and there are many such. Two lines 
of each color would be needed, one 
on each. side of toe centre line. 
There would be so many colored 
lines toat the motorists would be 
bumping, toe car ahead or running 
through stop signs because he would 
have his eyes down on the pave­
ment trying to find his colors. At 
highway crossing intersections he 
 ̂would probably have to get out on 
his hands , and knees, to follow his 
own color line through the maze.
But this idea has been tried be­
fore and found wanting. Even in 
the tourist buriness, there is nothing 
new under the sun.
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION—NaUonal 
Film Board pictures will be shown 
In the Okanagan Misrion school on 
Monday, May 17 at 8.00 pjn.
Among the films to be shown are 
“Winter In toe Swiss Alps,” “Boy 
Meets Dog.” “Big Timber” and 
"People of Blue Rock."
T h ^  movies are most interesting 
and it is hoped toat everyone will 
make it a habit to attend these 
twice-monthly events, which are 
free of charge. '
• • •
Many women of the district at­
tended the meeting at the Commun­
ity Hall last night, which was called 
by Mrs. Jack Newham, who is in 
charge of the kitchen committee of 
toe Community Hall Association.
It was decided to divide toe help­
ers into groups of four, each group 
taking care of the catering needs in 
rotation..
A kitchen shower has been plan­
ned for the near future, to provide 
the staple groceries needed for toe 
kitchen.
Plan^ were also made to cater to 
the spring dance to be held at toe 
hall on Friday, May 14to.
• * • /
The home of Mrs. Bill Barber was 
toe scene of a very pretty shower 
last Friday evening ip honor of 
Mrs. Arthur Rayme*. There were 
fourteen guests present.
The gifts were brought in to toe 
recipient in a beautifitoy decorated 
doll carriage.
The guests spent an enjoyable 
evening playing various games, after 
which refreshments were served.
* * *
Susan Ford entertained a dozen 
small friends at toe home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. W. 
Ford, on Saturday afternoon, on toe 
occasion of her third birthday.
Friends of Mrs. J. W. Bell will be 
pleased to hear that she has re­
turned to her home, after being a
patient tn  the Kelowna Ckneral 
Hospital for some time,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Renfrew have 
recently moved to East Kelowna.
. Mr. and Mro. Jack Chambers of 
Kelowna are planing to take up 
residence in ttie Mission, in .the 
Henry Hobson cottage.
' • • • '
The Okanagan Mission school 
played host to the Benvoulin school 
softball team, when toe Mission 
pU^ers downed toe visitors by a 
score of 22 to &
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For Famers
Firacrt hiiTt uousutl money 
pfoblcmt.' In the epring, 
moo» is needed for seed 
soA for equipment, jrct, bis 
**M|d«y’* doesn't come undl, 
bi^ crop is bsnrested sod 
solA Molt people bsre reml>' 
•Isr ssisrics sod paydsys but 
fsrmers * .. no ur, they bsve 
. t:.V*f*y different problem. 
H tste ~wby Nisgsrs loans 
for Isnmwi, take mto account 
tbe farmer’s seasonal needs 
aid  income. Money bor> 
rowed in tbe spring can be 
r«|Mid wl^n crop monies 
cime ib. Miagara loans to 
$1500 ire  life-insnred at no 
extra cost . . . .  a peaccHif' 
niiod feature whkb farmers 
aipredate. And if you check 
son’ll find our rates are often 
lower. We-do a lot of business 
witb Canuers and we’d ccr> 
tainly like to see yon if you 
f(tel out serrices would be 
Just drop in . 
:ioo.
of value to you. ju 
fî r full Informatioi
i
l A C A R A
Dial 2811 




Tbe spmg has bem somewhat 
alow, with Wenatchee Moorpark 
apricots In full bloom seven to ten 
days later than the 16*year average 
of April. 18. Frosts of four to ten
degrees, during the last week of . . . .  . . .  .  .
April have caused damage to apri- •«•«»» led to a »tudy of heat 
cot. peach and cherry, the extent
” u cro t't.W u r 7 > S l3 ^  lS to !« £
ety and fbr freedom from virus by 




SbriyeUihf of prunes prior to 
in the 1953, IM! and 1048harvest
to eijpht weeks storage.
S o i^  obaervationa .of commercial 
fruit pie filings examined are as 
follows:
,T. Some samples showed a larger 
percentage of thickener than fruit, 
resulting in a stiff, starchy pie that 
was low in true fruit flavor.
2. Some were not sufficiently 
thickened, resulting In a pie that 
was too “runny."
Pie fillings being developed in 
the laboratory contain 75 to 80 per> 
cent fruit, while the commercial 
samples examined contained 30 to 
80 percent fru it
ANALYSIS OF WATER 
INSOLUBLE SOLIDS 
V  ,  A. W. Moyls 
Preliminary work
Capacity audleiice atteiuls annual 
variety concert at East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—The COmmun- held last 'week in INfntlcton, were 
ity HaU was packed last Thursday Mrs. A. W, Rowles.' Mrs.- P. Stfin. 
for the annual variety concert spon-'kov, Mrs. A.,P. K. James, Mrs. W.
sofed by the members of S t Mary's 
Parish Guild. Walter RaUdalf was 
master of ceremonies.
The program opened with the 
'singing of O Canada, followed by 
an accordion solo by Eddie Holitz- 
ki; pupils of Jean Fuller in tap 
dancing; ■ vocals by Roy Lobb and 
.. Hayman In piano
on a method fancies; clarinet duet, Lorna Ran*
for the detemlnaUon of watw in- kin and M. Foot, accompanied by 
soluble solids in fruit pie fillings Joan Carlson; dances by fHiplIs .otauiy to sw n imgauons on Apru 20. w.dawmiriods showinu cilmulativ.. j  rls ; s  f i lIs f
Icing wndltions that night caused  ̂ com plet^ This method Jean Fuller; ’vocal solo, M«.*^Law-I- ------- nour-oegtw iii vxKKsa or uoin ou ^jjj ggyyg ascertaining — ------ —- • -  •
fruit content of the fillings.
some breakage damage in young 
orchards. Pastures are starting to 




. The plant introduction nursery is 
a useful method for studying this 
relative adaptability of new apecltlit 
and varieties to the partietdar arefi 
inquestloa Observitlons are made 
on the yield of* each Introduction 
and resistance to disease, cold win­
ters and competiticHi from weeds. If 
an introduction shows sufficient 
promise, it is included in a variety 
trial to’,determine whether or not 
it has a place in this territory.
Sinoe the establishment of the 
present nursery, losses from winter 
injury have not o^urred: Early 
observations this year indicate that 
the stand of Erhplre variety of 
trefoil may have been partially 
killed. It is of particular interest 
that the S-143 variety of orchard 
grass does not show any winter in- determine tbyi stability and quality 
jury. Reports from Salmon Arm of the product after several months 
indicate that there has been no in- storage.
Jury to this variety of orchard grass Apricot, i^sbh, prune and apple 
in that area. pie fiUinfis.yere made into stand-
MOTHEB PEACH OBCtlAiSD ard two cri^t pies. T3ie products 
A  J.'Mann and F. W. L. Keane >vere scored by' a test panel, con-
and .̂6$'• degree farenheit bases. 
These data indicate that with either 
basis, for comparison, the lowest 
total number of growing season heat 
units occurred in the 1953 gnd' 1948 
seasons, two of the yieiirs in which 
drivel was most severe:
A total of hour-degrees below 36 
degrcM farenheit from April IS to 
May 31 for each of the years 1948 
to 1953 .was also detemlned to see 
If cool u'eaiker Just before or after 
bloom iididtt interfere with develop- 
m ent ot the vascular system of tbe 
young -.fruits and later result in 
shrivel. No consistent trends in 
thcM dnU' could be determined 
Which ihiglit relate low early sea­
son temperatures to later develop­
ment iif sh rill.
jOofothy Britton
Work on. the fruit pie fillings was 
continued'by retesting many’ of the 
samples previously examined, to
Since
most products of this type contain 
various starches, a l thickening 
agents, a method of solubiliution 
and extraction of this starch is ne- 
cesairy. Hydrolysis with dilute hy- 
d^M oricc acid was employed to 
Simplify and speed filtration. 
RAPID EXTRAGTION METHOD.. 
A. W. Moyls
A rapid sugar extraction method 
developed primarily for us on Jams 
has b ^ n  modified and applied to 
the analysis of candied fruits, fresh 
frozen strawberries and stone fruits. 
Total, and invert sugars as deter­
mined by this m eth^  is in close 
agreement with the official A.OA.C. 
method.* ■
_ This method has the important 
a'dvantage of requiring hmch less 
time,and fewer manipulations, than 
the A.OJLC. procedure. A com­
plete analysis for total and invert 
sugar may be made in SO minutes 
by this rapid method as compared 
to iyi hours by t^e official method. 
TOMATO v a r ie t y  TRIAL 
L. G. benby
Statistical analysis of the tomato 
yield tirials conducted in 1953 has 
- . . revealed a number of points of in-
The peach budwod orchard which sidriJlng^thlf following factors: am- terest. . Of the 55 varieties grown,
seth: saxophone solo,. Barbara
Geddes with Joan Carlson, at the 
piano.
Vocal solo by Wblly .Taylor; Lisa 
Ratzlaff' in the sword dance; vocal 
solo, Ralph Jamison; piano duet by 
Beverly Green and Noviko Ikuta,. 
pupils of Wilma Dohler; vocal solo, 
Ben Waldron. ‘ .
The play which took top honors 
at the one-act drama festival 
“Goodbye to the Clown,” was then 
presented. ,
Members of the cast were Dr. 
Benson, Ches Larsen; Miss Erwin, 
Donella Lucas; Peggy, ; Barbara 
Hayman; mother, Una Hughes; the 
Clown, Harry Cox; Uncle George, 
Roy Lobb. ,
The play was produced and di­
rected by Gvyyneth Harvey.
The concert was convened by Mrs. 
G. Porteri'Mrs. H. Cox and Mrs. F. 
Turton. .proceeds will go to the 
Guild fund.'
Members of East Kelowng Wa-
Hince, Mrs. J. Bulock, Mrs. J. Bauer 
and Mrs. S. Heitzman.• • • ^
Mt*. and Mrs. Steve Heitzman, 
with Mary and Margaret, were re-« 
cent visitors in Spokane., • * , • • • ' .
* C. J. Wilson left for Falkland 
where he is employed in the for­
estry camp.
.Mr. and lilrs. George Bayliss 
spent last week, holidaying in Spo­
kane where they visited with their 
relatives.
*....
Miss'N. Ashworth, of Tranquille, 
and A. Levy, were visitors at the 
home of Mr* nud Mrs. G. Porter 
during the week-end.
.* .•
Miss Shelia. Jackson from Revel- 
stoke spent the week-end at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Jackson.
,cxp<rslUoaa of . gtqipUsigA . wonders 
br horsc-and-buggy^era curiosities, 
.^here are antique shbyrs,'.dog .shows:, 
livestock fsdrs, fb^hi; derbies, re- 
Yattas, and stock-eor ri^ces. *
- Historical celebrations,. special 
concerts, art exhibits or crafts fairs 
combine, cultural background with 
entertainment.
Among the ' outstanding events 
taking place will be the British Em­
pire Games in Vancouver on July 
30; Feast of Ste.-Anne de Beaupre 
on July 26th; and the Banff Indian 
Days, July ISth to 18th.
Saskatchewan . is celebrating its 
Golden Jubilee this year, Nova Sco­
tia's Gaelic Mod at St. Ann's will 
be opened on. August 6th by Lord 
Bruce, and the City of Windsor is 
marking Us centenary with a round 
of activities continuing to October. 
Practically every province has simi­
lar events!
Sugar, supplies nothing in nutri­
tion except calories.,
W 6S T B B II BRtD Q S




By C arol Lana >
Women’s Travol A u lh o rlly
The special events that take place 
throughout .the louring season a_dd 
wonderful spice to a vacation trip. 
Lists of these events are available, 
free of charge, through''the Cana­
dian Government Travel Bureau in 
the Nation’s Capital.
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PILSENEK •  U.9.C 80HEMAN 
RAlNIER-o CASCADE . 
OLD COUNRiy ALE 
BURTON T»p* At#
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men’s Institute, attending the South treat to match it wherever ^oU go. 
Okanagan and Similkameen rally. There arg>-flow,er or; £rult festivals.
I^ d f ic  lo w e r s  A g e n ts  litn ite d  ■*.■..
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the U'quor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Gblumbia.
was ’Set out in April 1954 on the 
Station contains the folowidg trees: 
^  Elberta, 16 Golden Jubilee,, 40 
Red Haven. 48 Solo. 26 Spotlight..57 
Valiant, 31 Vedette and 32 Veteran. 
The number of trees of each variety 
wias determined by the probable ex­
tent of nursery demand, and alio 
by the necessity; of planting the 
varieties in solid rows to minimize, 
the risk of error when budwood is 
being cut. This orchard is in ad­
dition to a similar;cherry budwood 
orchard which was established two 
years ago. All trees will be care-
ount of free liquid, color, flavor and 
textuj«.v Variations in the finished 
pies Jndioatpd advantages of certain, 
thiqkenets,; methods and varieties, 
oyervhthetx.
the best for total harvestable yield 
was - Valnorth, a variety , developed 
for fresh, market Morse’s Special 
No. 498, a popular variety in the 
Okanagan, ranked first for early
Tofdojermine the quality of frait yield;, twenty other varieties, of 
pie tUUngs; when :used in pies held which nine were hybrids, were not 
in .vfrpzett . condition, •duplicate different from the best for both 
samples, werq made of the, standard early and total harvestqble yields, 
two fCrust pies. The unbaked pies A wide range between replicates of 
were placed In polyethylene freezer the same variety is thought to have 
bags,' sealbd,. labelled and frozen in been caused by th e . interaction of 
the -20 ;forenheit room. After 24 .poor, weather and soil differences. 
hourS'the'pies were removed to the ' 
zero room for. storage. These pies,
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You save from the first riay you invest in an 
Austin-n/i to 50t
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at Oyama May 21
OYAMA—The regular monthly 
meeting of the W.A. to the St. 
Marys Anglican Church was held 
at the home of Mrs. D. Rimmer, 
Oyama, last Thursday. Plans for 
the induction services for Rev. R. 
-Brown,;̂  which will be held On May 
21 were completed. A reception 
will be held in the Oyama Com­
munity hall following the induction 
service. .
Mrs. A. R. Lett gave an interesting 
talk on her recent visit to Lytton, 
during which she told of the diffi­
culties the hospital.has due to laclo 
of staff andi many other points of 
interest regarding the church and 
school.
Following the meeting tea, which 
was attended by Rev. and Mrs. R. 
Brown, wa& served by the hostess.
Miss Jqan Norman arrived home 
for. the summer, from Vancouver, 
where she has been attending UBC.
Bfrs. Roy Quewiel and. sons, of 
Liunby, are the guests of Mrs. 
Quesnel’s sister, Mrs. S. L. Rems- 
bery. • • •
Attending the .'Women’s Institute 
convention held in Penticton were 
Mrs. A. S. ToWffOod, Mrs.’T. S. Toiv- 
good, MrsV H. Aldfed,' Mrs. t), W. 
Hembling and Mrs. &. Thorlakson. '
LAC Keith Nordin has returned 
to ;North' Bay, Ontario, after spend­
ing ten days with his parents, Mr. 
and l«rs. W. C. Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wtison of 
Qrande Prairie, Alberta, visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs,'W. E, 
Sproulc.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Nyffelcr, of 
Sundre, Alberta, arrived home Sat­
urday. Bfay 1, and ale visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Nyf- 
feler and Mr. and Mrs. S. Thorlak­
son.
KIlss Barbara Wynne, who has 
been-attending UBC, returned home 
to spend the summer with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Wynne,
1 •  ; G •
Mr. J. ,S. Graham, accompanied 
by Mr, and Mrs. J, Lowe and Mra. 
C. MacLaron motored to Voncou- 
ver for o week’s vacation.' • * •
Mr. George Pothccary, Sr., and 
Mrs. Ira Thomson are patients in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
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perfectly balanced and Weighs ohly 
3 lbs. Has -fingertip switch atid ■ 
speed control, heel lest and beater 
ejector. Attractive bumper protects *•; 
bowls. Carries G-E UUci ybfff'.WSr* 
ranty. See,it today s|,yoiir newr̂ ilt 
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t l i B  K E L O H ^  CXXmiQR
Spedatly Written for Tfw Courier 
By HARRY BOCLBS 
Canadian Preaa SteH Writer
The Baenhower admioistraUon 
U considerinf defence conunii* 
roenta for Southeaat Aaia 
*telKht involve the uae of armed 
" Rurce” to block Communiat eon* 
<meat of that rich, atrategie area.
.But tinder *t>rcaeDt ctHMlilkBta” 
the admlniatration has no intentkm 
of vending American forces to 
fight in the war in lndo>^na. A 
"suitable baaia” for such action is 
lacking.
This approach to the IndoChina 
criaia was laid down by State Sec­
retary OuUes in a broadcast after 
news of the fall of Dien Bien Phu. 
the French stronghold in northwest 
Indo-Chlna.
Dulles expressed confidence that 
discussion now under way with 10 
friendly nations->including Britain 
and Frimce—on the defence o< 
Southeaat Asia will result in a free 
world coalition that will rock Com­
munist aggression there. But he 
cautioned:
“This common defence may in­
volve serious commitments by us 
all. But free people will never re­
main free unless they are willing 
to fight for their vital interests."
Dulles said, there were two con- 
dkions governing U.S. entry on 
such a commitment. First was con­
gressional approval, and secondly 
other free nations would have to 
join the pledge and share the bur­
den.
.  If the Geneva conference pro­
duced an unacceptable armistice in 
Indo-China, or failed to agree on 
ending the fighting, he said, the 
need for-an anti-Communist coali­
tion would be "even more urgent.” 
GLOOM IN FRANCE.
France was plunged into gloom 
by the .defeat of the gallant de­
fenders of Dien Bien Phu, but the 
military vowed to keep batUing. 
The ] ( ^  of the bastioa and ito 
thousuds of defenders on the eve 
of the Indo-China negotiations at 
Genevg' raised speculation that 
Premier Joseph > Laniel’s govern­
ment might fall.
• In Saigon, the commander of 
French forces in Indo-China, Gen. 
Henri Navarre, issued a ‘terse or­
der of the day saying “the fight 
continues." A rebel broadcast heard 
in Hong Kong claimed the “com­
mander of Dllen Bien Phu" and 
about 17 companies of French 
Union troops fell into Vietminh 
hands when the last defences cav- 
• ed in.
The radio did not name Brig.- 
Gen. Cluistian de Castries, but foe 
reference to ‘commander” indicat­
ed the leader had survived. The 
communist radio in Peiping claim­
ed foe attacking masses annihilat­
ed almost •2,000 French Union 
troops who tried to break out of 
the Isabelle outpost, about three 
miles south of foe Dien Bien Phu 
headquarters.
News of Dien Bien Phu’s col­
lapse had been expected almost 
daily since fightihg for the fortress 
started nearly two months ago.
W  bom on April It ^-B ow den, ttU tr A JI^ 
.Atberto, •  brother for Rhonda.
THURSDAY, MAY Ut llM
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, ALLEN MOTOR SCYTHE.
OCuta oM act* of grauUnd te 
•  boura, saves time.
•  Save money with ALLEN 
MOTOR SCYTHE. Uses only 
•8 gallon per hour. Machine-cut 
constant mesh gears run in oil 
without holts.
#  Ilandlos all Jobs oasily. 
Automatic safety clutch stops 
machinery damago on oncounler- 
lag ' obstructions. Eaiy-turn 
ntchet drivo on each wheel. 
Large wheels and pneumatie 
tbea give positive traction.
OMako a Jack-of-all-trades 
from your' ALLEN MOTOR 
SCYTllEKas a carrier, sprayer, 
•rjrtka, plow, culllyator. boa,
. pump, hay rahe, shearer, snow 
, plow, rotary broom or circular 
saw. Tha most useful piece of 
' 'nuiMMwM!y;f«ir!yotttfarm, <
WilM Mulby lor Ab Into
_'ii I''' ft"I ii \
(Twiaai wcpwsa-
But the headlines, when they odne, 
struck a bard blow at Fbrnfo mor­
ale and increased demands for 
peace.
/The cry that some way out of 
the Indo-China war. now in its. 
eighth year, must be found was 
onee popular only among Com- 
muntsts in IVance. Recently It bad 
become shrill and insistent in 
many quartctsi.
Prime Minister Churchill said in 
London foe long French resistance 
against overwhelming odds bad 
arouKd foe sympathy of foe Brit­
ish pe<yple and inspired the free 
world.
IMPACT ON GENEVA
Western delegates to foe Geneva 
conference on Asia feel the effect 
of foe fall of Dien Bien Phu is dif­
ficult to assess. Its mUltary signif­
icance has tended to be discounted 
• in. recent weeks, but. psychologic- 
ally its Impact may bO Incalucu- 
labld.
The conference entered its Indo- 
China phase this week, after 
straightening opt all, procedural 
matters. The chair wUr alternate 
between British Foreign Secretary 
Eden and chief Soviet delegate 
Molotov.
S<Mne Commonwealth delegates 
were impatient over foe delay in 
getting to grips with foe realities 
of Korea. Weriera delegations are 
eager to get going on secret ses­
sions which will determine wheth­
er an agreement is’ possible be­
tween foe rival sides. The'publlc 
debate on Korm was droning on 
because private talks could not 
start until the nations which fought 
under foe UN banner agree on the 
proposals they will put to foe 
Communists. South Korea was said 
to be showing unexpected resist­
ance to some of foe western pro- 
, visions tor a free, unified Korea. 
ESPIONAGE IN LONDiON 
Britain, has areused two Soviet 
diplomats of attempted spying and 
ofdered them to get out of Britain 
within 10 days., The Foreign Of­
fice at London said the two envoys 
—assistatot military attaches-^had 
abused their diplomatic status in 
the United Kingdom by attempting 
to engage in espionage. It gave no 
details, except to say that no atom­
ic matters were involved and the 
two attempted to spy on certain un­
specified military activities in Bri­
tain.
The two were identified as Maj. 
Ivan PuKTshev, 36, and Maj. Andrei 
Gudkov, 37, who both arrived in 
Britain in 1951.
Russia keeps 14 military,., naval 
and air attaches in her, .diplomatic 
mission in London, twice as many 
as .Britain has in Moscow.
A spokesman said the expulsion 
of foe two Russians is the second 
case of its kind sinpe foe war. Pavel 
Kuznetsov, a second secretary in 
the Soviet embassy in London, was 
expelled from the country in 1952 
after a young radio operator who 
once nuorked for foe British For­
eign Office in Moscow was convict­
ed ..of handing over to him “official 
■ secrets.”./
JOYOUS HOMECOMING
The homecoming c e 1 e b r  a I i on 
plans for the Queen when she ends 
.her round-the-world tour on Sat­
urday are rapidly assuming the- 
proportions of the Coranations it­
self. The Works Ministry at London 
which arranged foe. Coronation pag­
eantry. is devoting almost as much 
attention to foe public reception for 
foe royal family'. Crowds .may ex> 
ceed the throngs of last June 2, if 
foe weather is good. "
The big show on May 15 will be 
on London’s River Thames. Along 
the embankment thousand will 
vie for vantage spots for a glimpse 
of the young Queen as she sets foot 
in her homeland after a'six-month 
tour of the Commonwealth as far 
as Australia and New Zealand.
With her husband, the Duke of 
Edinburg, and Prince Qharles and 
Princess Anne, she will step from 
a royal barge onto Westminster 
Pier. After foe official welcomes, 
a procession, will wind past tho 
houses of parliament and Big Ben, 
past WhltehaU find foe government 
buildings, under' >Vdmiralty Arch , 
at Trafalgar square and down foe 
Mall to Buckingham Palace.
Mission Red Cross 
group knits many 
clothing articles
OKANAGAN MISSION-Mrs. R. 
H« Stubbs, .who is in charge of foe 
Mission unit of the Red Cross, re­
ports that during the winter tho 
following articles were completed 
for the Red Cross:
Twenty girls’ frocka and panties 
to match; 20 boys' bib overalls; ono 
quilt; five baby blankets and two 
girls’ knitted pullovers;
Tho Mission unit has a member­
ship of eleven at priesent and has 
had twelve meetings during tho 
1053-54 season.
Members of the U-Go-l-Go Club 
met on Thursday afternoon .at the 
Community Hall. Pl^ns were dis­
cussed for providing, the refresh­
ments for foe school "Ploy Day", to 
'be held on Moy' 14, at tho Gjflfo 
Park; after wbleh .tea was 'serv^.
The next meeting of the club,wlir 
be hold ot' the home of Mrs. Herb 
Dailey, qn Thursday, May 20.
. • • •
Peter Edwards and Arthur Ray- 
mor, Sr., returned from Vancouver 
on Sautrday after a short visit,
Mra, Anne Anderson and Mra. G. 
McQuIness of North Vancouver. 
w«ro^ylsUors a t tho homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. Miko Favalt over the 
w ^ -e n d . Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. 
McGulness are former resldeots of 
the Mission.
«  Coster, ot tfos B.C.
CatUe Company in the Cariboo, was 
a guest at the IhvaU^ during 
the week-end. ■
, f * • * , , ,  ^
' ...Mrs,. Hai*voi>,,
tneo l^ lm a  waiiamx, of Xielownn) 
.have announeod nnrival ot a
Ronald White is home from the 
iMMqdtal, after undergoing an opera­
tion
Mra. E, Alton from Victoria is 
visiting at the home of her aon 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
ICr. and Mra Jim RUey. Richard 
and Virginia, of Penticton, visited
the Favali’a on Wednesday.* . • • ♦
Robbie Gordon entertained at a 
birthday party at the home ot his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordon, 
on Saturday afternoon.
a . iL i Mm
Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—The government may well weaken before the 
next session of the legislature and give M.L.A.V a boost in p a y - 
amî  themselves, too*
Last session private M.L.A.*s were complaining because all 
they get is $3,000 a year. They insist that an M.L.A.’s duties keep 
him so busy nowadays that he should get much more—at least 
$5,000. ^  ,
But the government saw otherwise, and so there was no pay 
boost for M.L.A.’s. That made them ui^ppy!
Several members of foe opposi- will have forgotten about it. The 
tlon said that cabinet ministers public doesn't like what it colls sal- 
should have a boost in pay. Well, ary grabs on foe part of its elected 
perhaps they should! Everyone else representatives, 
in foe province has had pay increas- ^s a matter of fact S7 >iOft a venr
u r o ^  cabinetminister. In addition, of course.
IT CMOinct ministers &nd ffcts his $3t000 sessional indem-
are to get more money, next ses- nity, so that you can't say he’s 
Sion will be foe time to do it. It exactly hard up. The Premier re- 
will Tje far enough away from a ceives $9,000 a year, plus foe $3,000 
general election so that foe public indeminty.
Before IVEf, the Premier received 
$7JJOO a year, the cabinet ministers 
$6,000. Those were quite'fabulous 
salaries in those days,
In 1900 foe Premier’s salary was 
$5,000, and $4,000 for cabinet min­
isters, plus the sessional indemnity. 
foen$lj»0.
In the Premier and cabinet 
ministers received $3,400, plus the 
$400 sessional Indenmity.
The increases through foe years, 
therefore, in cabinet mlnisten’ sri- 
aries have not been great~not near­
ly as great as indemnity increases 
to members of foe House of Com­
mons.
In 1903 MJP.'s received a $1,500 
sessional Indemnity; today it is $10.- 
000-hot bad!
'Diere’s nothing wrong with pay­
ing good wages to those who repre­
sent us in important law-making 
bodies. Even a politician must live, 
and try to fove for rainy days, and, 
besides, politicians have expenses 
other peoplq don’t  have.
But foe trouble in this country is 
that we have so many elected repre- 
sentaUves. Take our Senate—it’s 
larger than foe Senate of foe Unit­
ed States. That’s an extraotdinhry 
comparison, isn’t it?
The public wouldn’t  mind paying 
higher salaries to cabinet ministers 
and ML,A.’s if only there wasn't 
so many of them.
The smart thing for the govern­
ment to do would be to cut foe size 
of the cabinet and foe Legislature 
and Increase the pay.
That’ll never happen, of course; 
who ever heard of a Legislature 
passing a law that would put many 
of its members out of jol»?
Century-old mill
MEADOWVALE. Ont. -  An old 
flour mill whose solid Umbers were 
hewn with a broad-ax 106 years 
ago is falling to wreckers’ bare 
despite its interest as a landmark 
and as a favorite subject for paint­
ers. I
Luther Emmerson of Milton, pres­
ent owner of foe mill that was 
once^foe commercial centre of this 
community 20 miles norfowest of 
Toronto, said he was tearing foe 
building down .to make way tor a 
business development
The mill, ‘with its stone founda- 
Uons and its weathered w o^en 
walls and roof, has long beqn paint­
ed by artists from Toronto and 
elsewhere. T?»ey were attracted by 
ite picturesque setting in foe tree- 
shaded Oredlt river valley, south 
of Brampton. •
Built in 1848 in Francis Silver- 
thorn, the mill was taken over 
soon afterwards by C. H. Gooder- 
haih. ■
Eighty-nlne-year - old William 
Gooderham. who has lived here 
since he was four, said: “The old 
mill was a big Industry—nearly 
every male resident in foe village 
was employed there and no one 
was out of work when Gooderham 
and Worts operated it."
For more than 50 years the mill, 
which included a complete coop- 
er’s shop for manufocturing bar­
rels. turned out 100 barrels 24 houra 
a day.
milted, foe flour was haul­
ed tv  wagoq to the Mriton rail 
depot and shilled to Tbronto. 
„ :A t  w e time," Mr. Gooderham 
^  *** order for flour
«U the way ftom India.*' *
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
KUnNG FIT
(^e game of badminton la anow- 
baUing into we of the moat pop­
ular aporta In town. It’a one way' 
U»t mlddltt-tga wraad' 
without luttarlnt th* putgaot alow starvation. , f
Thtn  are about OOlOOO 
druggists In the UJ3.
retail
SPEAKING of ARRIVALS
Your CF.L Truck starts 
delivery at 8 a.m.
every  m o rning  WITH 
fr eig h t  from  VANCOUVER.
Country Freight Lines Ltd.
Phone 2500 266 Le<» Aire.
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100% PURI
Exterior House h int
COLORS FOR 7S4
The 100% Pure House Paint 
color range has been extended to 
a total of 48 colors, each carefully 
formt̂ ated to maintain theiMardne 
Senour tradition of quality and 
color fastness.
Included in this range are the new
100% Pure Trend & Forecast
* *
Colors that all Canada has asked 
for: chosen, proven and verified 
on the basis of actual color pref* 
erence sampling at over 100 
Selected Canadian stores. They 
are **Ready Mixed*? for exact
2 COAT PAINTING WITH 1 BRUSH STROKE!
matching, and, carefully blended 
to enable you to fpllow the cure 
rent trend towards color styling 
your house as part of the land* 
scape.
liUs hew super quali^ house paint easily 
nhd.̂ ĉoRipleteljp covers most old painted sun 
f^ces ini pNI^^OAT* instead of the convene 
donal two. That*s; because SOLO-COAT 
WHITE his double thg hiding pigment —
the second coat is actually **built in’* to 
SOLO-COAT*Ŝ  One, Coat beauty. Yes, you 
save time, you save money with SOLO-i 




PLUS THESE EXTRA ADVANTAGES
iwsRrai) wm spkiAi roHm ^ soio-
COAT .White is toned to give a warm radiance, inel* 
low refiecdon and depth that puts ordinary glaring 
White house paints twenty years beUnd the times.
2 e  AUCYD fORHflRED-~SOLO-GOAT White con­
tains Alkyd Resin, the ingredient that giVes outstanding 
w^aod-water resistance. Alkyd aaiially protects 
your investment in SpLO-COAT White and it makes 
SOLO^COAT White a snap to put oh-~so smoothi so 
free of btuihmarka, laps, gun  ̂sags. .
3 *  lO M O fiR  lfflE— SOLO-COAT White gives ex­
traordinary durability. Ves, one coat of SOLO-COA'T 
White is the equal of other prescribed exterior 
painting methods that call for 1 coat of undercoatcr 
and one or more coats of the finish. SOLO-COAT 
White goes on easily—a beautiful glowing white that 
stays white for year after year. ,
4 « S IV  CICAMSING—SOLO-COAT White actually 
welcomes dirty weather because each rainfall leaves , 
it clearer and fresher looking. Instead of becoming { 
imbedded in the paint, film; dirt and dust are almply 
washed away. ’ i*
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